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REPORT
OF THE

BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS.
Bo.A.RD OF lNDI.A.N O0;\,I:MISSIONERS,

Washington, February 2, 1885.
Sm : The Board of Indian Commissioners, appointed by the · President, under tbe act of Congress approved April 10, 1869, have the~honor
to submit their sixteenth annual report.
MEETINGS.

rJ We have held three meetings during the Jast year; one in New York
to assist in the awar<liug of contracts for Indian supplies, which required
our attendance several days. A full report of the work · done a,t that .
meeting is given by Commissioner Lyon, the chairman of our purchasing committee. Our second meeting was at Mohouk Lake, the residence
of Commissioner Smiley. Besides the members of the Board, about
fifty friends of Indian rights were present as the gueRts of Mr. Smiley,.
and tllree days were spent in the discussion of topics relating to theeducation of lm1ians, and their progress towards citizenship. Another"' .
simHar confereuce in connection with our annual meeting was held in
this city. Full reports of the proceedings of these conveutions will befouud iu the Appendix.
EDUCATION AND INDUS'.I'RY.

The year 1884 has been for all the India11s a year of peace and quiet ..
No outbreaks baYe ca11e<l for the iuterYeution of military force; uo dis-turbance has required the services of a" Peace Commission." But though
the year ba:s beeu marked l>y no special excitement, it bas been one of"
steady progress in imluRtry amt education. More Indians are now eng::iged in cultivating the soil and in various mecbauical pursuits than
at any former perio<l; au<l more In<lian children are atten<liug iudui,;trial,..
boarding an<l day schools than ever before. The progres.s in a single
year is uot very grea,t, but Jookiug back over the whole period ~ince the·
"peace policy" was iuaugurate<l, we ca,n see eYidence of growth in intelligence, aud of progre~' iu the pur uits and habits of civiliz~d life.
The following stati, tic , carefullj· com piled from the reports of Indian,
ageuts, and frorn the re.sults of our observations, present a comparative·
view of the pre.sent cou<lition of tlte Ind.i ans with tllat of sixteen years.
ago.
Except iu tue first item, the five civilized tribes are not included iru
the exhibit.
~81
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[Number of Indians in the United States (A.laska excepted), 264,369.]
1868.

Wear citizens dress .... . ..................................................... . No report.
Rouses occnpied . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7, 476
:~~~tol~u~tJ/;~!J'e~a~·- ::: : : :: :: : : : ::::: ·::: : : ::::::: :::::: :: : : .... : : : : : : :: :::. · · · ·····iii.
'Teachers...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .
134
.S cholars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 718
Money expended for education by Government .... ...... ...... .............. No repo1-t.

!~~~~tJ?:~li;ftLL\/{i :-i:;-•:::::::;;::::::::::::::::••· .1l: ~~~Laud cultivated by Indians ... ............ .. ........................ acres..
54,207
.Male Indian laborers ............. . .. ...... ....... .... ....... . ... . ............ No report.
Wheat raised ... ..................................................... bushels..
126, ll 7
,Corn raised .... ... .... . .. ...... .. .... .... .. ...... ........... ...... ..... do....
467,363

·iHorses
~;l't~i1~:~~r:t~~~::::::::
:::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::: :: :: :: :i~: ::. 2!~:
m
and mules owned by Indians ...... ...... . ... . ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
43,960
~!\~:
~:~:~ ~f. f~~}J:~::::: :: ::::::.::::: ~: :: :::::::: :::::::::: :. ::::::: ::: :. ~~: :ii
.Sheep owned by Indians .. ....... ..... ... .. ... .. .. ........ . ...... ..... .............. .... .

1884.
82,642
14,824
2,267
215
785

11,731
$650, 565
$218,845
$18,848
19,579
2,257
]47
229, 768
47,553
828,299
984,318
455,526
497, 597

235, 534
103,324

67,835
1, 029, 869
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by public opinion. A good beginning has been made. What is needed
iR continuance in well doing and rapid enlargement of means to secure
~Teater and better results. In our treaties with the Sioux, Kiowas,
-Comanches, Cheyennes, Arapahoes, aud others of thP. wilder tribes,
provision is made for tbe education of all children between the ages
-o f six and sixteen years. In tbe sixteen ~~ears of the existence of these
treaties we ha,,e failed to furuish the necessary means to carry them
ont, and no earneRt effort h21,s been made to secure the compliance of the
Indians with their part of the agreement. If tlJe Government had provided school facilitif•s and then insisted upon a strict obsnvance of the
treaty stipulations, the young men and women of these wild tribes would
now have the lwnefits of a common school e<i.uca,tion, <tnd be fitted for
a civilized life without further Goverument aid . All these years the
treaty debt has been accumulating till it now amounts to more than
$4,000,000. T.he exact sum as givPn by the Secretary of the Intt.'rior is
$4,0:33:700. No good reason cau be gi·ven for delaying the payment of
this debt. We have urged it again ~lJ(l again. The Seereta_ry of the
Interior and the· Uommissioner of Indian Affairs have urged it more
than onc.e. It is of sufficient importance to he repeated, and kept before the public until the people sliall instruet their representatives not
only to redeeLn the national honor in this matter, but to do more, to -0evi1-,e a.nd establish a comprehensive sy:--tem of edueation for all Iudians.
The time bas corue fol' a, forward movement along t,he whole line. We
have experimented enough to 8Hitisfy everybody that Indian children
can learn as well as others. We lrnYe rnouey enough and we have well
trained teachers cnongh. All we want is courage to do what is obvi-'
ously the right and the wise tlliug to do.
HOMES AND LAW,

We have continued our efforts to secure wise legislation to give to
India11s the same rigl1ts that all otber races eujoy in our country. And
we begin to see- more advance in tha.t direction.· The tradition that Indians must he kept ::ipart, Rlmt up oo reservations, and treated as distinct nationalities, is begiuuing to yield, and public sentimeut in favor
of treating them as men, with tbe sarne right:-- aud duties as oth~r men,
is rapidly growing.
The 1neasnres of legh,lation m which we ha.ve taken the greateAt interest
.are tbe "Act for the allotment of lands iu severalt.v to Indians on the
various rt1servatiouA, and to extend the protection of the Jaws of the
States and Territorie~ over tlrn Imlian~," iutrodueed b,v Senator Coke,
.an<l. tlie "Act to dh·ide a portion of the ret-ervation of the Sioux nation
of Indians, in Dakot~, into separate reservatious, and to secure the re1inqui:·hltle11t of tlie 1udia,u title to 1 lie rrmaiuder," introduced by Senator Dawes. Abstr,rnts of these acts will be found in the appendix to
tbjs report. Both bills were passed iu the Senate last wintn, and have
been fa-vorably reporte,! by the Iudiao Cou1mittee of the House. If not
-crow<leu out l>,v the pres ·ure of other bill , we are confi<lent that they
will be pa,1:i~ed by tbg present Congress. We du not expect au immediate
.and g neral change of the condition of all Indian as the result of these
mea:nres. Many are not yet rea,dy, and will not be . ready for some
year , to avail them 'l'h,.e' of the ad·rnntages offered. But some tribes,
ev ra,l in Oregon aIHl Wa ' liiugton, in Dakota, Minne 'Ota, aud Wisconin, and the ~maller tribes in the Iu<liau Territory. are waiting and have
for years been askiug for patent.' to tlieir bon:'Jesteads. The example of
the Omahas, who tlirnugh the noble and untiring efforts of Mi s A. C.
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Fletcher, barn receivec' allotments in severalty and patents under theact of Congress, approved August 7, 1882, is instructirn and encouraging. 'l'be agent for these Indians, Maj. George W. Wilkinson reports
in regard to the matter as follows:
The principal event of importance of the pa.st year has bflen the completion of thework of al]ot~ing to the Indians tht--ir lands in severalt.y, in accorda.11ce with the act,
of Congress approved August 7, Ul8.!; 75,9:H acres were allotted in 954 separate allotments to 1,194 persons. This number includ es the wives, they r eceiving their lands
with theirrespect,i vt husbands. About55,450 acres renrnin to be patented to tbe tribeaccording tot.he act for the l>enefit of the chi ldren burn during the period of the trust
patents.
In the four townships nearest 1he railroad 326 allotments were taken, showing thepractical appreciation by the people of a near market for their produce. In township 24, range 7 east of the sixth principal meridia.n, 105 allotments were made. The
portion of this township lying west, of the railroad and nnallot.ed to Indians was
open ed last April to white settlement, and was immediately OC'cnpied . The nnallotted
portion of this township east of the railroad will next, year be in 1he market, and the
Indians locat ed there will he smTon11cte1l by white neighl>ors, and thus be bronght in
close contact with civi1lzed people. All t,he ]all([ lying nPar the white settlements
which skirt the sout hern portinn of th e reservation is al1ottrd; a,nd the Indians, particularl y those who are inclined to be progressive, are seeki11g rather than avoiding
acco~iat,ion l':! with t,he white people. This is a good indication. Progress cannot be
made in isolation.
The rncreasing crops of the Omahas to be marketed make them an important factor
in the prosperity of the growing villages in their viciuit,y, and th e tra<lesmen in the
villages enco nrage their efforts. The peoplP seem more allcl more in earnest to advance in their farmer's mod e of life. The security of their tenure of their lan<l. has
had a,n excellent i11flnence .
'
Th e v ry tl1orongb manner in which the work of al lotting those lands was do11e,
an l the practica,l instructions given them at the same time, have given those people
an impetu which will never ue lost. Tl1e tbauks of eve1·y 011e of these peop]t1, aud
mine with t hem, are heartily given to MiHs A. C. Fletcl1 er for her no\Jlework. Henceforth the lancl follows descent according to the laws of the State, and the registry
k pt, l>y Miss Fletcher will facilitate in securing the propt•r inbnitance. This registry,
giving as it <loe the exact statu ... of t,he families as they will be recognized by the
o,,ernment in the patAnts, will alHo nmder valnab]P ai-sista11cc in maint,tining tile
integrity of th family, a mo1:1t iniportant matter in the we]far of this people.
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approve the amendment to the Indian a,ppropriation bill offered by Mr.
Cntcbeon and adopted by the House, placing the Indians under law in
-certain respects. Meantime, nnt,iJ that, or the Coke bill, which extends
over them the laws of the States and Territories, shall become a law, the
-courts of Indian offenses established by Commissioner Price, seem, so far
.as we have observed, to be doing good service. Tbe account of t.he
working of such courts, given at onr Mohonk conference by General
Milroy in charge of the Yakarna Agency, is graphic and instructive. It
may be seen in the report of the proceedings of that conference in onr
..Appendix.
·
· CITIZENSHIP .

Tbe solution of the Indian problem is citizenship, and we believe that
the time bas come to declare by an act of Congress that every Indian
born within the territorial limits of tbe Uuited States is a citizen of the
United States and subject to thejurisdiction thereof. Many Indians have
already adopted the habits of civilized life, are self-supporting, and manage their business with success. A large mi.mber are tax-payers. Many
are well educated, some are gr::i.duates of ournorthern ·colleges. Some
are lawyers, doctors, and preachers; and yet, under our laws as interpreted by the courts, there is no way by whieh even these educated, selfsupportjng Indians can gain a title to the rights, privileges, and immunities of citizens. Thereceut decision of the Supreme 0ourtof the United
States in regard to the question of Indian citizenship is of great interest
and importance. The decision was rendered November 3, 1884, in the
case of Elk v. W ilkins. The plaintiff was an Indian who brought action
in tbe circuit court of the United States for the district of Nebraska
against the registrar of one of the wards of the city of Omaha for refusing to register him as a qualified voter therein. The full text of thedeeision is as follows :
·
. An Indian, born a member of one of the Indian tribes within the United States
which still exists and is recognized as a tribe by the Government of the United States,
who has voluntarily separated himself from his tl'ibe, and taken up his residence
among the white citizens of tbe State, but who bas not been naturalized or taxed or
recognized as a ci lizen either by the United States or by the State, it:! not a citizen of
the Unit,e<l States within the meaning of the tirist section uf the fourteenth article of
amendments of tbe Constit t1ti on.
A petition alleging that the plaintiff is an Indian, and was l>orn within the United
States, and has severed his tribal relation to the Indian tribes, and fully and completel,v surrendered himself to the jurisdiction of the United States, and still so continues subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, and is a bona fide resident of
the State of Nebraska, and city of Omaha, does not show that he is a citizen of the
United States nn<ler the fourteenth article of amendments of the Constitution .

This decision is sustained b.v the citation of numerous authorities to
the intent and purport that, "Indians, though not, strictly speaking,
foreign stateR, were alien nations, distinct political communities, with
whom tlle Unite<l Stn,tes might and did habitually deal as they thought
fit, eitlier through treaties by the .Presiuent and Senate or through acts
-0f Congress"; that they "owed allegiance to their several tribes, and
were not a part of the people of the United States." "They were never
deemed citizens of the United States except upon explicit provision of
treaty or statute to that effect." "An Indian cannot make himself a
-citizen of the United States without the consent or co-operation of the
Go,"'ernmeut."
A di senting opinion was rendered by Mr. Justice Harlan, with whom
concurre(1 Mr. Justice Wood, in which it is argued that the "averment
that the plaintiff is a citizen and bonajide resident of Nebraska implies
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in law that he is subject to taxation and is taxed in t,hat State." In the
civil rights act of April 9, 1H66, it was proYided that '' all persons born
in the United States and not subj~ct to any foreiim power, excluding
.... Indians not taxed, a.re hereby declared to be citizens of the Umted
States. This is the first general euactruent making persons of the Indian race citizens of the United States. Exclusion of Indians not taxed
evinced a :µurpose to include those sul~jeet to taxation in the State of
their residence." The debate in Ooug-ress when this act was under consideration and the veto message of President Johnson a.re cited to sustain tbis view, making it "mamfrst that one purpose of the act of 1866
was to confer 11ational citizeu:-;hip upon a, part of the Iudiall race in this
country, such as resi<led in one of tlle Stc1tes or Territories, alld were
subject to taxation and other pnblic burdens." The 1 rnguage of Judge
Cooley is also quoted, from his edition of Story's Ooustitutio11: "When,
however, the tribal relations ::ire dis::-olved, when tbe headship of tlte
chief or the authority of the tribe is no longer recognized, a11d the indfridual Iu<.lian, turning his back npon l.liti former mode of life, makes
himself a member of the civilized commu11ity, the case is wholly altered.
He then no longer acknowledg:es a divided allegiance; he joins himself
to tlie body politic; be gives proofof his purpose to adopt the l.Jabits and
customs of civilized life, and aH his cast' is tlten within tue term of this
am endment, it would 'eem that hiH rig-ht to 1n·ote0tiou in person, property, and privilege' must be as complete as the allegiance to the governmeut to wliielt be mnst then be bt'ld; as complete, in short, as that
of an,v other uative-born inhabit.mt."
Uowever cogent tbe disseuting opinion, tbe dt>eision of the court must
be accepted a settling the quei;;tiou of law; arnl it fnrnishes the strongest
reat-on for new aud ex1>licit legislation 011 this snbjt->ct.
There i ·, bow·e,er, a large nnwlwr of Indians to whom we tbiuk this
decision of the Supreme Court does aot appls; we rt'fer to those re iding· iu the territory ceded to us u.v Mt'xico in the treaty of GnadalupeBidalg·o. Umler the Mexicau con~tituriou, Indiau1:1 were citizens of that
couutr.. Thi is clearl,y and fully bow11 in decisions of the Supreme
ourt of th Uuited tat
In the ca e of the Ouited State v. Archibald A. Ritchie (17 Howard):
* " '!be title of Franci co olaoo, a,u Indian, to a tract of land iu California,
particularly t forth. AJthongh Solano was au Iuclian, yt>t be was conipetent accordilw to th' la,w or Mexico a,t the time of tbe gr,rnt to take and bold real property.
Th plan of Ignala,, adopt d by tbe revolntio11ar,v Govn11ment of Mt,xico in l l'.'l2 1, and
all tht' ucce1' iv~ pub~i · do urnents aud d<:,cres oftha,t .couJJtl')', ri,cogniz cl an qnality
amoug tall th 111bab1tants , wbt'tber Europl·auH, Af'ri ·aJJs, or: Indiaus · ;ind tbe decree
of 1 .i4, providiug for colouizatiou, recognized t,he citizeui;bip of t,be I~dian., and th irri rb t to bold la,nd.

Mr. Ju ic
1

el' n d liv red the opiuion, from which we quote a fol-

W.':

Th(• Io.dian rac: )laving p rticiJ?a.l d larg ly in tb trug~l , r snltiog in tbe o erthrow nt tbf' pu~1 b P?" r :rnd in h f'r ·tiou of an indt>p nd 'Dt over om nt, it
natural that JD laytng the foundc1,tions of the new Go eruw nt, the previous
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political and social distinction in favor of the European or Spanish blood should be
abolished, and equality of rightr- and privileges established. Hence the arti-clt· to this
effect in the plan of Iguala, and the decree of the first Congress declaring the equality
of civil rights, whatever may be their race or country. These solemn dt>clarat.ions of
the political power of the Government had the effect, necessarily, to invest the Iucliaos
with the privileges of citizenship as effectually as had the <leclaration of Iud epeudence of the United State~, of lb76, to invest all those persons with these privileges residing in the conn try at the time, and who adhered to the interests of the colonies (3
PPt., 99, 121). ,. " ,.
Our conclusi.on is that he (Solano) was one of the citizens of the Mexican Government at the time of the graut to him, a,nd that, as such, b11 was competi>nt to take,
hold, and conveyTeal property the same as any other citizen of the repnl>li c.

In a decision rendered by Mr. Justice Miller in the case of the United
States vs. Joseph (Otto, 4), relating to the Indians of the village or
pueblo of Taos, in New Mexico, it is held:
2. That they have a complete title to their land, and are not an Indian tribe
within the meaning of the acts of Congress.
The character and history of these people a.re not obscnre, but occnpy a well-known
page in the Atory of Mexico from the corn1 nest of the con u tr.v by Cortez to the ce sion
of tb,i-: part of it to the United States by the tre:i.t,y of Gna,clalupe-Hidalgo. ,. ,. ~
The Pueblo Inuiaus, if. indeed, they can be callet.l Indians, have nothing in common
with the nomadic tribes. The degreA of civilizat.ion to which they had attaim·d centnries l>efore, their willing submii-sion to all the laws of the Mexican Government, the
full recognition by that Government of all the ir civil rights, including that of voting
and holding office, and t h eir absorption into the great mass of the population (except
that they bold their lands in common), all forbid that they should be classed with
the Indian tribes for whom the intercoun;e acts were 10ade. .,.. " * If the Pneblo
Indians di ffer from the other inhabitauts of New Mexico in holding lands in common
and in a certain patriarchal form of domestic life, they o,ily resembl e in this regard
the Shakers and other communistic societ1i>s in this country a11d cannot for that rearson be classed with the Indian tribes of whom we have l>een speaking.
We have been urged by counsel, in· view of these considnations, to declare that
they are citizens of the United States and of New Mexico. But, abiding hy the rule
which we think ought al ways to govern this court, to decide nothing beyond what is
necessary to the judgment we are to rt·nder, we leave that question until it shall be
made in some case where the rights of citizenship are necessarily involved . ,. * *
The Pneblo Indians * * ,. bold their lands by a right f'l uperior to that of the
United States . . Their title dates back to grants made by the Government of Spain
before the Mexican revolution-a title wbich was full.Y recognized by the Mexican
Government and protected by it in the treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, by which this
country and the allegiance of its inhabitants were transferred to the United States.
Now turning to the treaty above r eferred to, ratified February 2, 1848, we read:
"ART. 8. ·Mexicans ,. .,. * wbo shaU prefer to remain in the said Territories (previously belonging to Mexico) may either rvtain the title and rights of Mexican citizens or acquire those of cit izens of the Uuitert St.ates. But they shall be under obligation to make their election within one year from the date of the exchange of ratification of this treaty ; and tho~e wbo shall remain in th.,, said T erritori es after the
expiration of that year without having declared their iutention to retain the character of Mexicans shall be considered to have elected to become citizens of the U11ited
States.
".ART. 9. Mexicans who in the Territories aforesaid shall not preserve the character of citizens of the Mexican Republic, couformably with what is stipulated in the
preceding article, shall be incorporated into the Union of the lfnited States and be
admitted at the proper time (to be ,judged by the Congress of the United States) to
the enjoyment of all the rights of citizens of the United States, according to the
provisions of the Constitution, and in the mean time shall be maintained and protected in the free enjoyment of their liberty and property, and secured in the free
exercise of their religiou without restriction."

We find no record of auy specific act of Congress to admit Mexicans
''to the enjoyment of all the rights of cHizens of the Uuited Htate '·"
But Territorial and State governments have been org-anized, and Mexican have been recog11i.zed as citizens, aud inasmuch as all t.be inhabitant of these Territorie , without distinction of race, were classed as
Mexicans and Mexican citizen , we see no escape from 1he conclusion
that the Indians of all the Territories ceded by Mexico are citizens of
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-the United States. It may be that some-the Apaches and Navajoswere in a s;tate of hostility, and were public enemies to the Republic of
Mexico at the time the treaty was made, and therefore were not included
in its provisions. But no such exceptions are expresgly made, and
there can be no doubt that it was intended to secure the rights of all
such Indians as the Pueblos of New Me.xico, the PimRs, Maricopas, and
Papagos of Arizona, and the Mis~ion and other bands in California.
They are a peaceable, industrious, and simple-hearted people, and
though ignorant are as capal:)le of discharging the duties of citizenship
.as ruany of their neighbors. On this point we quote from a recent letter of General George Crook, U. S. A., whose long experience among
the Intlians (jf the Southwest entitles his opinion to great weight:
The propositfon I make on behalf of the In<lrnn is that be is at this moment capable,
with very little instruction, of exercising every manly right; he doesn't neeil. to have i'!O
much guardianship as many people would have us believe; what be does need is protection nuder the law; the privilege of suing in the courts, which privilege must be
founded upon the franchise to be of the sligbtesnva,lne. If with 1henew prerogatives,
individual Inctians continne to use alcoholic stimulants, we must expect to see them
rise or fall socially as do white men unrler similar circnmstances. For my own part,
I qnestion very much whether we sbonld not find the Iuct.ians who wonld then be
drunkards, to be the very Rame ones who under present snrronndings experience no
-difficulty whatever in gratifying this cursed appetite. The grea.t maJonty of the Indians are wise euough to recognize the fact tbat liquor is tbe worst foe to tlrnir ad-vancement. Complaints have frequently been made by them to me t,bat wdl-known
rparti<'s have maintained this illicit traffic "-itb members of their tribe, bnt no check
-could be imposed, or punishment secnred, for the very good re::ison that Indian testimony carries no weight whatever with ::i, white jury. Now by arn1ing the red man
with the franchiA e we remove this imp.edirnent and provide a cure fur the very evil
which seems to excite so much apprehension; besides tbi , we would open a greater
:fielcl of inclnstrial devPlopment. The maj rity of the I11<lians ,vhom I have met are
perfectly willing to work for their white neighbors to whom they cri11 make thrmselves
s rviceable in many offices, ncb as teamiug, herding, chopping w6ocl, cntting bay,
and harvesting; and for snch labor thero iA at nearly all time. a correspo11diug demand at reasonabl e wages. Unfortunately, there ,ire> many nn crnpnlons character
to be fonncl near nJI r eservations who don't hesitate, after employing IuclianA, to defraud th Pm ofth full amonnt agreed upon. Sevnal snch in st:wces h1~ve been lirought
to my noti ·e clnring the present year, but there was 110 h elp for the Indian who could
not bring ·ni I in the conrtf:!.
Every nch swindle- i a discouragement both tn the Indian most directly concerned
and to a large circle ofi11tercstect fric>n<ls, who naturally prefer the relations of idleness
to work which brings no r mnneration.
Our ohjed Rhonld he to get as mneb volnntar y lahor from the Indian as po , ible.
Ev r)· dollar honestly gai11 d by hard work is so mnch snot ractccl frow the ho t ile elem<'nt and a1l<l('(l to that which i laboring for pea ·e aucl •ivilization.
In conclusion, I wish to . ay most emplrnt ically that the American In<lian i the int .llectual peer of mo t, if not, all, th variona nationaliti<>s we have a., "li111ilatt•d to
onr l_aws, en tom , and Jan~nag . Ho is folly ablH to protect himself if the ballot
b given and the court of law not clo ed against him.
11: ot~r aim lw to remov 1h aborigin fro111 a tate of .·ervi le a pendence, w cannot
bep;_rn rn ab 'tt r or ruorc pr:tctical ,,·ity than by making him think well of him elf,
to_ tor e 1~pon h_1~ th °½-n?wl dgP. that h e i a part ancl p arcel of the nation, clothed
with all 1t. polit1cal pnv1le"l' , ntitl cl to, hare in all its br1wtit .
nr pre nt treatmen. ~ grades him in his own e . , by mnking viclent the diff1~rence h 't,wt->eu hi own
?Oncht1on and that of tho about him. To sn111 up, my panac a, for the Iudi~LII trouble
1 to mak th Indian
If-. npporting, a condition whi ·h ·an nev r in u1y opinion, be
attain d o loo~ a th privilcg . whicl1 have macl labor honorabl~ r espectable, and
a.bl t d fend 1t elf be withheld from him.
'
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with civil and criminal jurisdiction be organized within said Territory,
.as provided by the treaties of 1866; and that the people have a right
to be represented in Congress by a delegate. And two years ago we
called attention to the growing evil of leasing Ltrge tracts of grazing
land, and to the danger that iu a short time tlrn whole Territory, except
the small part actually occupied by Indians~ will be in the possession
of great monopolies. We hope that the investigation now going on
and the propositions now before Congress will le'ad to some good result.
If negotiations are conducted in a fair and wise and kindly spirit, we
.believe th at an a greement may be made for tbe organization of a gov-ernment extending over the whole Territory ill place of the several
national councils now maintained, each too weak to enforce its laws,
.and baying IJO common bond of union. This would lead ultimately to
the admission of the Territory into the Union as a State. Its unoccupied lands would be sold to hardy, enter1,rising settlers, who would develop the r esources of the country and give it prosperity. It is evident
that something must be done, for the Indian Territory ca,nnot always
Temain in seclusion. The annual trouble in Oklahoma bas already
grown to serious magnitude, and is attracting the attention of the whole
country to the JJecessity of prompt and wise measures to settle the
,questions in dispute.
We recommend then_:_
1. The organization of a government in the Indian Territory.
2. The declaration by Congress that Indians are citizens of the United
States.
3. The prompt passage of the general allotment bill and the Sioux
reservation bill.
4. A Jarge increase of the facilities for education-especially i!)dusial educatiou.
CLINTON B. FISK, Chairman.
WILLIAM H. LYON .
ALBERT K. SMILEY.
WILLIAM l\icMICHAEL.
JOHN K. BOIES.
WILLI.A.MT. JOHNSON.
ORANGE JUDD.
MERRILL E. GATES.
JOHN CHARLTON.
E . WHITTLESEY, Secretary.
The Hon. SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR.
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APPENDIX .

.A.
REPORT OF THE PURCHASING COMMITTEE.

Sm: The purchasing committee of the Board of Indian Commissioners submit the
following as t.heir annual report for the year 1884:
In compliance with tlrn advertisement from the Indian Bureau at Washington,
dated April 23, sealed proposals for the annuity goods, snpplies, and transportation
for the Indian service were opened and publicly read on the 25th day of May at the
GoYernment warehouse, Nos. 65 and 67 Woost(?r streeti, New York, in the presence of
the Hon. Hiram Prico, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Mr. R. V. Belt, representing
the Hon. Secretary of the Iuterior Department, and the following members of theBoard of Indian Commissioners: General Clinton B. Fisk, General E. Whittlesey,
William H. Lyon, Albert K. Smiley, William McMichae1, and John K. Boies.
The biclclers were largely represented; also reporters from the leading commercial
papers. The competition among bidders was very great, as there were three hundred
and fifty-two prorosals received, and from which one hundred and :fifty-three contracts were ma<le. From the large quantity and variety of samples of goods offered:
there was but little difficulty in making suitable selections for the service, and at unusually low prices, lower in many instances t.han package prices to wholesale dealers.
The following well-known merchants assisted your commiitee in making selections
of articles of good value at prices offered, and iusl?ectiug goods when delivered: Albert Cornell, for dry goods; T. J. Paine, for groceries; Edwin Bates, for clothing;
A. 'r. Anderson, for clothiug delivery; R. B. Currier, for boots a.ad shoes; D. D. Ives,
for hat and caps; W. L. Miller, for harness and leat,her; E. L. Cooper, for agricultural implements, stoves, &c.; R.. C. Grnves, for hardware delivery; I. M. Osborn,
for wagons; E. R. Livermore, for flour; Phineas Ayers, for paints and glass; H. D.
Harrower, for school books; William Elliott, for chemiAt.
'rhere wa no difficulty with old contractors in delivermg goods not equal to samples, as they have learned that no goods would be received unless equal in every
re pect to the am pies from which their awards were :made, arid but very little, less
than nsual, with 11ew contractors.
The bid for beef to be delivered at the Pine Ridge, Rosebud, and several other
agenci snot being sati factory were rejected, and new bids, calling for about25,000,000
pounds, with date of deli very changed, were opened in Washington July 1, resulting in a eaving to the Government.J>f nearl.v $100,000.
Your committee are sorry to report that the purchases of beef continue very large,
amounting for many years past to more than $1,000,000 a yE>ar, the most of which,
in their judgment, ought to be raised by the Indians, and would be if lands were
allott d to th m in severalty and practical farmers were employed t0 instruct them
in farming and stock-raising. They could as readily learn to raise cattle and sheep
a ponies and <logs.
The award for agricultural implements, household fnrniture, cooking utensils, &c.,
w r mo t ly made to western manufacturer , and were inspected and shipped by Mr.
E. L. ooper, who ha serv d your committee as inspector in the most faithful and
sati factory 01annerfortbepa t even y ars. Thefollowing i hi reportofio pection
and bipm nt from Western manufacturers:
" n .Augn t, 1 , 1 , I left
w York on ruy trip We t as insp ctor of Indian uppli for your d partment, and returned December 20, 1 , having- been ab eut from
this ·i y 12' day , during which tim I visit d Albany, Ilion, Auburn, neca Fall ,
nd Buff I
• Y; Cleveland, Chagrin Falls, Canton, and
incinnati, Ohio; Chi aero,
uin ·y, folin , and t rling, J Jl. · Jack, on, Mich. ; outh B ncl, Ind. ; Mi I wauk e,
Wi . ancl ain L uj , Mo.; tb distanc trav led being about 5,000 mil s. And at
a b pla m im wa full occupi d in att nding to th dntie devolving upon me
a in p ·t r.
' nring said rip I in p ct d and attend d to the prop r w ighfog markincr,
and forwarcling to tb vari n Indian ag nci over 16,500 packa
of different izes
ncl kind , w •i •hing a.hout 1 fi O 747 pouncl , being an av racr of about 11:: pa ka
n a h of the 10 workin <lay of aid trip, in addition to the nee ary time conum d
tra l from on plac t anoth r.
'I found all th anppli
ff: r .d form insp ction to bav b n fully up t the
(
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samples on which the several contracts were awarded, with the only exception of
the wagon covers on the contract of Messrs. Studebaker Brothers Manufacturiug
Company, which were not in accordance with the requirements of the Department.
The same were, however, marie goorl within five days.
"I also found all said suppJies inspected by me to be of v~ry good quality, and that
the agricultural machines and implements were exceptionally so; all supplies being
contracted for at very low prices, in some instances much lower than merchants dealing in same class of goorls were paying.
"With few exceptions the supplies come to hand in very good order as to packages
and contents, but al! packages showing weakness were promptly made good by the
contractors on their attention being called to their condition.
"I also found an increased prompt,rwss on part of the freight contractor's agents in
properly signing for and forwardiug the supplies to their destination.
"This makes t,be seventh year that I have had the honor of serving your Department
as inspector of hardware, agricultural wachtnee and implements, and miscellaueous
supplies, and I must bear witness to the fact that in all suvplies intrnsted to my inspection I have noticed a steady improvem, nt in the quality of tg_e same and in
the prices at which the same were furnished, and a very marked improvement in the
increased quantity of agricultural imp1ements shipped from year to year to the various Indian agencies. The same being, in my estimation, strong evidence of a growing iuclination on the part of the Indians to become self-supporting, and trust the
showing of such an iuclinatiop will be uacked up by giving them practica,l farmers to
teach them fully how to use th~ implements sent them to the best advantage. I have
also noticed that the bidders become more numerous and the competition among
them more earn est each year.
"During my term of service as yonr inspector I have inspected and, forwarded
many thousand packages of snpplies, fully fifteen thousand each year, all of which
have reached their destination safely, the only article reported as missing being one
dozen butcher-knives, valued at 89 cents, during the seven years."
Mr. John M. Osborn, inspector of wagons for the Indian service, reports that he
has inspected and shipped five hundred and sixty farlll wagons of different sizes to
forty different agencies, manufactured uy the following parties, the contracts having
. been awarded to them: E. A. Wcb8ter, Jackson, Mich.; .l.<"'. C.' Herrick, Nashvillet
Tenn.; Alexander Caldwell, Leavenworth, Kans., and Morris Rosenfiel<l, Moline, Ill.
As the inspection was made before painting, he found the material sound and wellseasoned acd workmanship satisfactory.
.
The dr.,·-goods, groceries, clothing, hats and caps, boots and sho~s, mechanics' toolst
small hardware, and many other thingA were received, inspected, and shipped from
the Government warehouse, 66" and 67 Wooster st,reet, New York, ancl to give something of an idea of the magnitude of the business transacted 1 and the care with which
H has been conrlucted, yonr committee will state that during the season, mostly in.
August and September, 30,530 packages, weighi ug from 1 ounce to 500 pounds, aggregatrng 4,435,55\:l pounds, were received, inspected, weighed, and shipped to more than.
sixty different Indian agencies, and not one packag-e has been lost.
They think the above record will compare favorably with any public or privatebusiness transactions in this or any other country. The abstract of awards in the
report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs will give full particulars of all articles
purchased 1 prices paid, and where delivered.
WILLIAM H. LYON,
Chairma.n Pnrchasing Com1nittee.
Hon. CLINTON B. FISK,
Chai1·man Board Indian Commissioners.

B.
TISIT TO AGENCIES IN NEW MEXICO, ARIZONA, A.ND CALIFORNIA.REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS SJJ.fILEY A.ND WHIT11LESEY.
NEW YORK, February 4, 1884.
SIR: I am very glad to learn from you that Mr. Smiley can accompany
you on the important mi ssion to the In<lians at tbe southwest. Please visit as far as
possible the agencies in New Mexico, Arizona, and California.
Your moRt convenient route will be, I think, via Santa Fe and Albnqnerque, diverging to sue~ pueblos as you can reach; then to the Navajo Agency, and on thence to
San Francisco.
MY DEA&
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If you can do it without too much expense a,ll(l time, it will be well to see th~ ~mall
tribeA in Northern California, but it is much more important to lea,rn the cond1t10n of
the Mission Indian s, iu Southern California; and to do this you will need to stop at
Los Angeles to consult with Messrs. Bronson a,ncl Wells, Mr. Abbott Kinney, at Sierra
Madre Villa, and others; also at San Bermirdino, where the In<lian agent resides.
From that region yon will reach tlle Pima, Maricopa, and Papago, and the San
Carlos Agencies via the Southern Pacific Railroad.
_
.
.
I regard the visit to San Carlos aA H,mong the most i:nportant thrngs to do. I mclose to yon several papers referring to the administration at Sau Carlos Agency. To
learn the state of public feel in g respecting the Apaches you will need to visit Globe,
about ~O miles north of the agency.
.
On your return it will b e but little out of Jonrway to come frolll La Junta to Denver,
Colo and then take the Union Pacific Railroa<l aud visit the new industrial school
at G~noa, Nebraska, or one of you may prefer to see the school near Lawrence, Kans.
I am aware that t-his trip will, in general, be a hard ~me. The dust of the Gila.
valley and the unusual dis~omforts incident to such a, trip will make you long for the
comforts of the East,; bnt t.hiA is so important I trnst yon will make most thorough
work of it.
Yours, very truly,
CLINTON B. FISK,
Chairman,
General K WHITTLESEY,
Board of Indian Co 11wii88io11ers, Wa8hinglon, D. C.

WA HINGTON, Ma.I/ 1, 1884.
rn: Pursuaut to yonr lotter of instruction, we loft this city February 15 ultimo,
ancl, stopping over Sunday at Saint Louis, arrived at Santa Fe at 2.80 a. m. February
20. ,ve call cl early at tbP- Indian agency, where we fonncl Ap:ent Pedro Sanchez,
his clerk and int erpreter. Tho agency bnildiug is a htrge aclobe bon se, well finii!hed
and plastered witlliu, containing eight. rooms. In the rear is a stable and a room fo.r
ludi,Lus whe11 visitiug the ,tgeucy. These premises are rented at $600 per annum.
We think suffici ent accommodations for the office could i>e coustructt-d for $2,500,
which would be much more economical than to pay a rental of "600 per annum. Possibly on of the unu e<l bniluincr:,; of the military po t might be secured for the Iudiau
office.
We hacl a Joug interview with Agent 'anchez, who impre secl us a a man of g_ood
s ns ancl int rested in hi8 dutiP . He gavcua much informa,tion respecting the l'ne1.llo Indian ·. H bas ninet 'en puebloH, or village , under bi ca,re, in which re ide
about nine tbomiaud India11 . All are industrious farmers and elf-supporting. Nothing i i suecl by the agent xcept a few farming tools and an occa iona.1 gift of food,
or clothin~, or m dicin to the poor and sick. These ln<lianf3 are scattered over a.
large territory, ,·ome 200 mil s from Sa11ta Fe. The agent visits them all, he says,
twic each y ar. Ing n ral they are ver.,· ignorant and up<>r t.itiorn;. Though nomjnally Cbri tains they k ep op manj heathen cu, tornH an<I in defiance of tbe agent',
ord n:1 continn th u· annual <fauC'e, with orgiPH too incl cent for di. cription. Th '
gr atly ne d tnw Christian dn ation a.ncl in<lnatria,l training. Agent, anchez recomm nd ac1ay chool inev rypn .blo.in additiontothehoarding:,;ehool1mowestabli h d.
}'or thi h wo11lcl n d. ·2,;;00 for th con trnction of chool huildiug ann. t •acher's r Rid u a a ·h viUag . He ha, a ked autborit: to e1,tablisltfo ur nch . chools thi year.
W b li ve that, his r qn t shonlcl be gmnt <l. The chool a, ·co1JJ1nocfation now are
utfi i nt for only two hunclr d of thP 1, 00 chil<l rt'n of ·ltool age. Ahont one hnn<lr d and fifty ruor will 111· provi<lf'<I fo1· when th nl'w chool building hall be ompl t clatAlhnqu•rqut•. Thatwillmakl'thr•eh1111clr ua,1Hlfift~·,oron -tifthofall. W
found th om ·e b ok of"A.g 11t, auch z well k(•pt. an<l re· •ipt:,; t:ik II for eve1·y arti cle
i ue<l.
t th ,'t. inc nt orphan H ·hool for gid , which w<· visitl'<l, th si8t r in charg
told u th ,, ha.d ro rn for •ighty India,n girl an,l wonl<I gl:ully ta.k ancl in ·tra ct
th m if th~ ov<·rnm<•nt wonl<l pa:, tlw 1•xpen. <> of tlwir board a,nd clothi ng. Th
hri tain Broth r , of, au 11i~uPI, a.I. o off r to ta.k 3 t>ighty hoy int their i-cbool nPar
I ·I tt· m tl1e am t rm.
b·l rnary ~1, w vi. ite<l tlw l ' ni r it_- of 'cw 11 xic-o I ('V. ll. . Ladd, pr id nt.
H b ·. n w hrick hnilding-,Vhitin Ha.11-thr~c tori high, with larcre tow r, th
o t of whi ·h wa .._~6,ll . '1 h numb •r of tud~nt. i now eight~-. Pr ·id nt Ladd
pr po . to aclcl an wdu. trial d partm ·n a.ncl i willing t orgauiz , in conn c ion
with tha d ·partm nt, · n lll(li! n ·hool. Th lo ation i g ocl ancl h ba '0 acr of
· · llPnt land for cnltivation.
F1·hr11ary 22 wo rcachf'd \ alla t', and <lrovP h,•11 · · :{ niil s to, 'i nta 1Jomi1wo Pn 1,lo, on th: J io Grand Rivc:r. Ifnc• w fona<l ab nt eight hundr <l Indian , lookion-
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healthy and contented. They live in a compact village of adobe houses one and t,wo
stories high, entered through the roof, which is reached by ladders and lighted by
small glazeu window. The floors and roofs are dirt. The houses are warmed by wood ·
fires in fire-places. The walls are of dazzling whiteness and adorned with pictures
?{ saints and Madonnas. We saw the women grimling corn by rubbing it between
two stoues, mixing and baking bread, as well as baking pottery, of which they have
an abundance of all forms and sizes. All wear citizens' clothing with· the usual In-:dian decora.tinns. Tb'e governor, Antonio, invited us to his house, where a table was
i:;et, and dinner, corn,isting of beef, eggs, bread, and coffee, was served by the governor's wife and daughters.
.
This pueblo is well loca,ted anc1 has a large tract of good land, which is cultivated
by irrigation. The farming implements are primitive and rude, the plow being the
old Mexican stick of wood, which merely scratches the ground. With one practical
famer living among them to instruct them, and modern tools to work with, these Iuclians 111ight, soon have all the comforts of civilized life. 'fhe farmer should know
enough of blacksmithing to mend their tools and wagons. We talked with the governor about the education of the children, of whom there must be nearly two hundred.
He said he would Uke to have a school, but the people wonld not consent to have
their children taken far away. He ha<l one son at Albuquerque and that was all that
he could do. Aft.er our dinuer and interview we were complimented by an invitation
to witness a dance in the open air. About thirty men and worue ·n full dress participated, and the scene was as entertaining ancl much more modest and decent than the
rouncl dances in our fashionable societv.
February 2:3, at Albuquerque, we visited the Indian boarding school under the care
of the Presbyterian Home Mist>ion Board. Mr. R. W. D. Bryan is the principal, and
besides matron and cook be has three assistant teachers. Miss Tibbles teaches arithmetic, her most advanced class studying decimals. Miss Wood teaches geography,
reading, and spelling. Miss Entler has the primary department and teaches chiefly
by oujectlessou s. We heard classes in all the departments. The teaching is entirely
in English and is well done. Discipline in the school-rooms is good, and most of the
scholars appear bright and interested in tbeir studies. The health of the children is
good, except that some arntronbled with sore eyes, probably caused by scrofula. The
buildings ure poor, but the dormitories are clean and well ventilated. The number
of pupihi now is one hundred aud thirty-two We saw them at dinner, which consisted
of soup, mutton, and bread. After dinner we went to the. ground given by the citizens of Albuquerqne tor new school buildmgs to be erected by the Government, with
room for one huudred and fifty scholars. With the help of Mr. Bryan and the agent of
the contractor we measured and staked out, the sites for boarding-house and schoolhouse. When these are completed, shops should at once be added for industrial instruction, which the Pueb!o Indians need above all things.
:February 24, we attended \he Indian Sunday school. The exercises consisted mostly
of singiug and recitations in concert of many P-hapters from t,he Bible with surprising
accuracy. Addresses were made by some of the visitors, and the next day Mr. Bryan
asked tlrn scholars to write what they could remember, and sent to us t,heir papers.
We give one sample.
"Feb., 811,nday, 24.
"General Whittlesey talked to t~e IudianR boys and girls. Ile told us how to do
right, aud how to live in the world ; and he told us to pray to God every day io he!p
us not t,o do wrong. He told us when Jesus died he go to heaven and He lives, and He
sees us what we do and what we think. He told us to remember 1hese words so when
we go hom e we teach our people, and I think those words are right, for us, and I was
very much interested in what he said and I am goen to try to do right, and I will try
very bard 110t to do wrong.
·
"JAMES D. PORTER."
.r'ehruar.\' 25, we u1·ove to li:;letta, 12 miles·south of Albuquerque. On our way we saw
many Indians at work cleaning tbe irrigating ditcbe and plowincr
for spring plant0
in~. Some were usiug good Americ:rn steel plows and drivincr oxen. Thev have
wagons and other good tools and their lands appear to be well ~u lti vated. At the
pu blo we ent red several hornse by doors, not ladders. .All that we inspe9ted were
clean and comfortably furnhibPcl. In one room we onnted fifteen mirrors on the walls.
The lady of t,he bouse very politely jnvited us to be seated a ud offered us some native
wine 1 o drink. B · id corn and wbrat these Indi ans raise larcre qnantities of u-rapes.
They have. O'Ood land ancl ar industrious. All tht>v nee<l is education .to mak: them
good citizen.-.
•
February 26, we left Albuqup,rqne at, 4 a,. m. ancl at 7 arrived at McCarty Station.
Thence with a t am generously ollerecl by ,'imon Bibo, a trader, we drove 18 miles
t? tb pueblo of Acoma. Th ride wa along a valley with cliffs of sandstone on each
si de, broken down in many places, giving vi ta of di tant snow-clad mountains.
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A.coma Pueblo is on the top of one of these cliffi,, left standing alone, some 500 or 600
feet above the valley arounn. The sides of this cliff are nearly perpendicular, except
in two ortbreP- raviues, and the village is rf'ached by a stairway of stoue and timber
which the Indians have made. This pueblo is 0110 of the oldest in New Mexico aud
is said to be the birt,hplace of Montezuma. The village contains, besides a largt,
church and mission, about one hundred houses, uearly all three stories high, each
upper story recP<liug from that bP.low. These houses are built in three long rows,
all fronting south. Tliey have no doors, the entrance being by ladders outside and
down throngh openings in the roof. They are lighted by small, thin pieces of gypsum set in the wall. The houses are comfortable and cleanly, but the streets are
filthy, being the common corral of count1ess children, cbickens, dogs, and burros.
Here in tbis crowded village, occupying a few acres up in the sky, live about 700 Indians, who carry up that steep sta1rway all their wood and provisions, while there
are many pln1sant sites in the valley, with springs of water and plenty of wood.
They have a large tract of good land }1nd own rnauy sheep, horses, and burros. But
their wo rk is done at a great disadvautage, living where they now do. We held a
council with the chief men of the village and advised them to abandon the cliff and
build houses on their farms. This they proruised to do i:-o soon as th ey can get wagons
and harness so that they cau Laul timher. They would also then buHd a schoolhouse and a teacher's honse, if a t eacher could be sent to instruct t.heir children.
They have now a\.Jou 30 at Albuquerque and 3 at Carfo,le. They need only a little
help and direction to place them in ll, very comfortable condition.
The Acoma Iu<lians have a grievance. They believe t,hat in the survey of their
grant from the Mexica,u Gover-oment, onr Government bas taken from them about
half of their lao<l. We h eard their statement, examined the old Spanish papers
which we found preserved in the house of the govern()r, Mae';in del Balle, and are
pretty snre that a fraud was perpetrated in the survey. But as the grant has been
confirmed by the United tates Government on the basis of that survey, we advised
them to be content with the land, they have, eno ugh and more than enough for their
wants. It would bfl impracticaiJle now to get an adclitiona.l gran·t by Congress, especially as ome portions of the lan<.l taken from them are already occupied by white
eettlers.
Leaving A oma late on t,he 27th, we returned to McCarty in time to take the train
to Grant, where we spent the uight February 28. ViTe went ou to Gallup, and thence
drove :30 miles to the Navajo Agency. The road was almost impassible by reason of
deep snow, <leep mud, and deep anoya · or gullies; night came on very cold, and not
knowing our distance from the agency, and deeming it imprudent to attempt such a
road in the nicrbt, we camped amon,T the rock on the side of a cliff. At daylight, on
the :-t9tb, we mov d ou and arrive(l at Navajo in time for breakfast, which wa welcome after a, faRt of tweuty-fonr hours. Agent Riordan wa absent, and we fouud
farmer Iarsball in charge. Aftn iu p ,cting the office, and the different torerooms,
and shops, we visited the Governmt' llt boarding- chool. The building is a laro·e, substantial, thre - tory trncture capable of accommodating one hnndred pupils. The
snp riot ndeut, Mr. Logan, inform d me that he had seventeen on bis roll, all boys.
W fonnd fonrteen in th srhool-room taught by Mr . tewart, a native Navajo
woman, who bad he 11 educated at Carli le.
be seemed to be doing her work well.
Her H ·holarR ar all young and JHll' uing onl.v primar,v tndie . The corp of employe i uftici .. ut for a full chool, bat tbe Naita,jos eem un willino- to s nd their
c-hilclr n ".-pecially th Yirls, to th cbool. The e Indians do but little farming, and
dep nd upon th ir la.rge tlock. of b p anrl goat for a livi11g. No ration ar i ued
exc p to the ick and lo ag cl panper . Tlit-y ar scattered over a wide country, and
man:v never vi i the age11cy. They are nomads, roaming wherever they can tind
grazing for their tock, for which tlH'Y provide no ht>lter or foraCTf\
e,· n iu winter.
O
Tb agrnc·y building,, x pt th
bool-hou e and the agent dwelling, ar very
poor olcl adob barrack., nu , a~ and unfit to h Iter th Gov rum nt tor . A large
w-rui11 whi h o t 1 ,000, ha no h ·lter, but, lik th poor beep and ponies,
stancl out iu 1he old. Tb re rvation e m t he av r~· poor conntr.v, con i tiug
f riclirp and Jiff. of ancl, t n , with plain. of gronncl-np aud-rock b twe n. Tb r
ar , how v r, ome narrow valley along th tr ams whi h conld b ma.cl producti v . hy irrigation and proper cnltivation.
Fr mi'• vajo Agency W(' r eturn d to th e railroad a.t Ma.nuP.lito, aucl proc eded to a.n
Franc·i. ro toppin~ oq~- , 1uula~· , t P acb , 'pring ancl th
olor, cl
a.iloo, and de1, y d oue <la ' hy a. 'w, 11-ont" at Yn ·a, on th Moba.v,• D, ·c•rt. At an 1' ran i o
, · <;all <1 on ov •rnor ton m, n, formnly aw mh •r of our Board, ancl lrncl a long
on,· ·r, tion \\ilh hin1 r<'. p c:ti11g tli
Ii . ion Iuclian of ,'ontbf'rn alif rnia. H
p ak well ofthPm; employ t n famili . on lii farm at an 'abri(•I and find th m
faithful ancl indu trion . Jli opinion i tbat a ~ood arrput C'Oulcl plare all tb 1i, iou
In~li 111. on far111
f wl!it, m,·n, wh ·n· the_y wo11ld ea rn a omfortal>I living an l tb
·h11tlrnn r·oulrl att ·od th pn Ii · · •boo!
Tow th y ar ,~en ,rally po r and have no
Jnncl r·nrPrl o h rn a tbPir owu.
"'
·
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While in San Francisco we attended a meeting oftbe Ministers' Club, and there, as
well as at a large public asRembly in the First Congregational Church, we bad the
priYiJege of speaking upou the present condition and the outlook of Indian affairs.
We were blockaded in the city by nnprecedented floods, which had deAtro_ved many
miles of the Southern Pacific Railroad, so that we could not get away till March 18.
We took the :first train after the road had been repaired, and, moving very slowly,
we arrived at. Los Angeles on the 19t,b, at 8 p. m. In that city of palms and orange
groves we met Messrs .. Brown and Wells, who are appointed by the Department of
Justice to defend the rights of the Sa,boba Indians v. Byrnes, to whom the ranch, including Saboba village, was patented in 181:l0. Byrnes bas begnn a suit for ejectment
of the Indians living in that village. They, through their counsel, claim that they
have a right to the lands they oecnpy under Mexican law and the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. Messrs. Brown and Wells ha,ve moved to transfer the case to the
United States conrts. and propose to m::.i,1re it a test case to settle t.he rights of several
Indian villages in a like situation. We also met Mr. Abbot Kinney, of Sierra Madre
VH!a, 18 miles north of Los Angeles, who was associated with Mrs. J acln;on last year
in investigating the condition of the Mission Indians. He gave us much interest.ing
dnforruation coucerning them, their troubles aud wauts. "\Ve cousulted several intelligent people, among them Mr. H . N. Rust, of Passadena,, with regard to a proper site
for a.n Indian industrial school in Southern California, and after canvassing the claims
of several places we came to t,he conclusion that Passadena, 8 miles north of Los Angeles, presents the rnoi-;t nttractions. The situation is beautiful. It is near the larg-est and most prrn;perous city in that part of the State. It has a Christian people, who
would take an interest in such a schuol. It is a temperance town-the ,rnlr one we
found iu California-public sentirnent prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors. I t
is visited by many thousauds of tourists every year, a,n d an Indian school would re·
ceive from them attention and help. It is trne that good land with water privileges
is held a.t a high price, but a few acres of such lancl would suffice, and dry, grazing
land is very cheap. We have communicated our views to Dr. Kendall, Secretary of
the Presbyterian MisHion Board, and v.-e hope to see an All>nquerq ne or a Carlisle
·s chool established i;omewhere on the Southern Pacific coast.
March 24, we arrived at San Bernardi no, 3 m1 les northeast from Colton, on the
Southern Pacific Railroad. There we met Agent McCallum, recently appointed, from
-Oa'k land, Cal. He explained to us tbe situation of the numerous small villages and
bands under his care, widely separated, and some of them difficult of access. He is
mnch troubled to tra.nsport books for the schools, and the small supplies of food and
<Jlothing for the sick and infirm. If he had authority to deposit thel:le supplies
with teachtirs as sub-agents, the difficulty would be removed. The agency phys ician,
Dr. Harley, a very competent young man of tine a}Jpearance, complains of the same
trouble. He is servinO' on the absurdly low salary of $300, and cannot afford to visit
the dist<1int villages. His only resource is to send medicrnos to be admini1:1tered by
the teaehers nuder his written in t,ructions. He ekes out a living by private practic6
in Sau Bernardino. The agency office is iu a private house which . is rented at $25
per month. It serves as a resideuce for the agent;, and is sufficient for the busiuess
ireqnired here.
The railroad to San Diego being broken np by tlle floods, we coultl not go to the
Indian villages on t,he line of that road, and in San Diego County, as we had initended.
:From San Beruardino we went on to Bannh,g, arriving there March 26, at 12.15 a.
m. The best accom:norlatious we could find for the night was a chair by the cook:Stove in a small eating room near the station. Early after breakfast we drove 5 mi les
to Proerero a small Indian villagA, where we found a day school of twenty-seven
-scholars, twelve boys ancl L5 girls, taught by Blanebe Livingston, a brave youug girl
of seventeen years, who live there ,tlone among the Indians. We heard classes in
irea<ling and arithmetic. The scholars are very irregular in attendance, their parents
feeliug hut lit,tle interest in tlleir educa.tion. The school-ho11se is a rough board structure, worth perhaps $100. The nnmber of Indians in this Procrero band is about one
tmndrecl and :fifty. They arc poor anrl thriftless, yet good workmen on farms when
stan-ation compel them to work. Tlie.v have small fields under cnltivatiou with
some viueyarcl ., and a fe"· fruit tre s which they irrigate in a rude way. 'fhcy make
wine and drink it to exce s. Banuing i on the reservation, and many settlers have
marle improvements, an,l constru ted waterworks cxpectino- to push the Indians off.
These poor people honld have ome portion of the land secured to them soon by a
patent.
We were much di appoint cl tlrnt w e could uot s e more of the Mission Indians;
but we learnecl enough of th ir conclition to convince ns that th ... y have been greatly
~rougc,,1 first by the Mexican Governrn nt and then by onr own Gover111nent in giv1~g away toe lands that they llave loug occupied aud believed to l>e their own. J ust1ce d man<ls tliat the rights .of t he e inoft'eu 'i V<' people be defended; and if legal
-complication are foun,l in the way of their r maining in po e sion of their old
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homes, then we are morally bound to provide for them suitable and sufficieut lands
for their support.
Returning to the station at Banning and resting on our chairs till midnight, Wfr
took the tra.in to Casa Grande and from that station, on March 27, we drove 15
miles to the Pima and Maricopa Agency. Here we found comfortable agency buildings, and a large school-house of adobe, two-stories high, built around ari open court
with school-rooms, dormitodes, dining room, kitchen, l aundry, &c., sufficient, to
accommodate 100 scht>lars. The numbtr now on the roll is 51; we counted 36 present, six of them girls. Some b a d receutly been taken away on account of a cas1;3 of"
small-pox, but the danger being over it was thought that they would soon retnrn.
The school corps conisists of two teachers, Mr. Chubbuck and wife, a matron, laundress, seamstress, and cook. The total cost of the school is abont $700 per month for·
nine months. Vny good order was maintained in the school-room, and the teaching was fairly done, with some lack of life and stimulus. · We heard classes in reading, spelling, and arhhmetic. The most advanced scholars read very weli in the third
reader and worked ou the blackboard examples in simple addition. Some of them,
have attended school three years.
The genera,1 rnanagemtnt of the boarding-bou Ro is defective. The principal appeai-s to give but little attention to the boys out of the school-room. The matron,.
who is the wife of the agent, is a frail wolllan with three little children, aud lives at
a distance from the school-building; of conrne she can give to the Indian children
but little time or care The girls have no one to look after them. As soon as supper
is done they are locked into their dormitory and left there till bl·eakfast is ready. It
is not to be wonu ered at that they sometimes break out and roam about at night. In
the dining-room uo one is presPnt to teach the children decent table manners. They
grab their meat jn native style and make fingers and teeth do service for knife and
fork. We talked frankly with Agent Jackson about these matters, and he admitted
that the school was not in a satisfactory condition, and said it gavu him more trouble
than all bis other work. He a,lso expressed a wish that some MiRsiou Board would
take it off his bands. TlJe outside work of the agent who has in charge so many
Indian bands, cattere<l so widely, is enough and more than enough for one man todo. We agree with him that it would be better to place the school in other handl:!,
and webavc r:ecommeu<led tbatthe Department invite the Presbyterian Board, wJ1inh
sustains a mi1-,sionary there, to take cba,rge of the i;chool and conduct it on the cun
tract plan . Agent Jackson is very energetic and efficient in pushing and improving
the indu stri s of his Indians. They are an industrions p eople; they irrigate and cultivate their JandR with skill, and ra,ise wheat ~o sell. The chief, Antonio, bas sixty
acres nuder tillage and owns ninety bead of cattle and four yoke of oxen . We rocle,
several miles auont the Indi:1n farms and fouud uarley two feet high and wheat up.
Everythi11g indicatefl a prosperous people.
.
The agency physician informed us that in general th, h ea,lth of the people is gooil_
Some ca e of small-pox b:tv been treated during the winter, but it ha nearly uisapp ared. He bad found th vaccine matter r eceived from Martin & 'o. very poor and
i11etl'ectiv .
The P1· sb,vlerian mi sio11ary, Mr. Cook, was busy at the time of our visit building a
churcb, much of the work bciu~ done by himself. He preaches at the several villag . and iA auxion to hav day- cboolA e tablished in the, e villages, which have
from Rixty to on bnndr cl children eac.b.
March :l!J w left 1be Pima Agency at 6 a. ru., aud by fa t driv ing made ·lo econnee ion with au em igrant train aucl arrived at Tucson earl.v tha,t afternoon. Here we
r ted over nnd~ty, and on Monday, March 31, we drov e to the Papago Re erv,Ltion,
about 10 or 12 mi IP. onth of TucRou. The re ervation i 8 by 13 mile in extent, much
fit x · 11 ntlaud for farming aml grazing, with abundance ofm 'Sffuite timber, which
th_e I . i ·an t ftl aod e11 in Tue on. ThePapagos live in adobe lion es, work intlu tri u ly, and i.upport th m elv . . Many am off the re rvatiou, ·om 100 mile away,.
on land to which tb y hav no titl . :Miner. and ·ettler ar alr ady crowding upon
tb m and ·uttiu off t lieir wat r. It . emH to u v •ry important that tbe rP ervatiou
honld h patented to th rn 111 veralty, and that, tho. e who annot Jind room there
b in, tr11 ·ted and a i tf'd in making howc t ad utri •. a ·itizens. To <lo t hi n.
1,i-parat' a r ·nt iH n d cl who c·au p nd bi time vi it ing th~ rnany village of I11clian ·,
d !'. ndiu, th ir Janel from i11trn(l •r. and Lheir tiUJh ·r from llli v . · \Vbil atPapago,
A ' ut. Ja ·k on joine<• n with I r. Hart thl' nc·w 111..Jy. iciau aud teach ·r, who propo d
tn op n at on ·e} lny-.-<:bool nod r the cbarg of the Pr shyterian Hom Mi ion Hoaril.
fir fo~md a room for · ·hool a1 d resi<lc·nc , ancl we lrft him to brgiu hi .work a.lone.
pnl l. , ·e w1·11t ou to WJ! ·ox, whc·r W<' r muin cl till the 3cl, and th n drove :.W
n'.il to, 'i •rra Bonita. I an ·h the r • iclrnc: of Ir. II. '. lfookrr. Procnriug from
bun a t••am w clrovi, 011 iu two c1a,r. - mill'· to, ' an arlo Arrf'n ·y.
rr ·ut \Yilco.·
"":a ah._r-nt in Vn. hin~ton ind w found hi!-! <"lerk, olonel Ht>aumont in charge~
From b1m ,, I arn1·d 1h g ·u ral ·ondition of this re n·vation a.nd the a 1r n v. 'l'lle
c u1 tr i 1,a1tl mountain u , but b tw u tbe mountain rang ar wid plain and
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valleys ot fertile land much of which can be irrigated by the waters of the Gila, theSan Carlos, and other strea,ms. The reservat.ion contains about 4,000 square mile&, a
little more tlian 2,500,000 acres, or 500 acres for each of the 5,000 Indians occupying
it. To all these llldiaus, except some bands on the extreme northern pa,rt of the reservation, full rations and clothing are issued, so that tbey have no necessity to work
for their support. Still they know how to work, and many do work and sell their·
crops to the traders. Under proµer management t,bey could be made self.supporting
in four or .five years. They should be se,ttled in bands on the best lands and have
a practical farmer residing with each band. They shonld build permanent adobe
houses instead of the wrdched wicky-ups in which they now live. But before any
such a.dvance can be made, the present double control of the agenc;y-mili tary and.
civil-which is full of trouble and vexation, mnst be abandoned .
Such, briefly, are Colonel Beaumont's views of the situation.
April 7, we drove to Globe, 31 mi les, where we met a large company of citizens and.
heard their opinions and wishes with regard to the Apache!!. Summed up in few words,
the public feeling is hostile to the Indians. They must be removed from the Territory.
Some, however, admit that the maJority of the Indians are peaceable and good neigh-hors. Globe itself was largely built by theirlabor. But the Chiracahua1:;, bro ugh~ back
there by General Crook last year in opposition to the protest of 1he agent and thepeaceable bands, are a source of danger. True, they are quiet now as loug as they
receive full Army rations every day. But they all have arms an<l ammunition, and
the moment t,hey are displeased they will break out again all(1 repeat their murderous.
raids. The small military force at the agency would.be utterly powerless to stop them.
When they went last with their women and children and pack animals through a
beautifnl valley to Mexico, our ti·oops aid nothing to check them or to protect.thesettlers against them. The belief is prevalent that General Crook was captured in
the Sau Madre Monntaiu1:;. And to get away he was oLliged to make very liberat
promifles. His surrender was a bad bargain, and it sbonld be set aside by the Gov-ernment. The fighting men of the Cbiracahua band of rnurderers1:;hould be disarmed
and confined in some military prison where they can do no more harm. Their children should all be sent away to school, not merely a few orphans whom nobody cares.
for. We very plainly told these gentlemeo-t.wo of them editors-that t.he t,alk about
removing all the Apaches from Arizona is useless; -at the same time admitting that
thefr fear of another outbreak may not be alt-ogether groundless.
·
Another subject of discussion at this meetiug was the coal-fields on the southwestern border of the re~ervation. We found a very wide difference of opinion as to,
the value of these mines. But it is not surprising t,hat the people of Globe, whose·
prosperity depends upon mining enterprises, should Le anxious to get access to coal
if any is to l,e fonnd m that region. We ag-ree with them that some arrangernent
shonld be made which, without injury to the Indians, wi 11 meet the wants of the community. But we cannot approve the bill now before the Senate for a r esurvey of thereservation and the cutting oft' of the western part ofit. That would cut off several'
bands of Indians who are well se1tled, .aud throw out a very valoaLle water station,
ten miles from Globe. We haqe stated onr objections to that bill to the Senate Committee. It will be set aside or modified.
April 8, we returned to San Carlos. Ou our way going ancl returning we visited!
several bands along the Sao Carlos River. Each l>aud bas a chief. Citssidoro bas 44
cows belonging to bis band; he raises barley, wheat, and corn. His Indi ans work,.
tbongh 1:;ome, he says, are lazy. They have repaired their ditches in readiness for·
spring- planting. Antonio has 24 cows for his band, all very good. His people will!
take good care of them and raise the calves. Other chiefs said tbe same. We examine<'! these cows and others, about 150 in all, with care, because charges have been.
preferred again, t the agent for receiving poor and almost worthless cows. In our
judgm nt the stock is very guod-better than we ordinarily see in Arizona-and we
doubt if any m0re of the same quality can be bought at the same price.
At the agency we examined the storehouse and snpp li e·, which are abundant and
excellent. We also wituessecl an issue of beef. It is issued from the block upon tickets.
pre enttid hy representatives of faruilie . Tbe scene is far from pleasant 10 look upon
or to descril>e. The wl.Jole system should lie reformed everywhere. It now compels a
large number to colle ·tat the agency every ·w eek, and the coming and waiting and
returning uses up about half of their time; besides it leads to gambliug and every
vice. A hetter way i to settle the people in bau<ls, and o long a,s they nee<l rations,
and that ought not to Le long, let the farmer in charge go or send his wagon for tilesuppli es and di tribute them.
In _t~e evening we had a long int ~view with Dr. Pangborn, who bas been the ag1mcy
physw1an ten year . Wo read to btm-Colon°l 13ean1110ut also being pre ent,-all thepapers referred to u conta.iuing charges agaim,t Agent Wilcox. The doctor denied
most positi,·<'ly the story of imrnor:1lities with which bis na.rne had heen connected
and de ·larecl that the affidavit of Wood a1Jd Burgess were made in spite and were tin~
worthy of credit. Ag nt Wilcox bad, o far as he knew, no intt:r tin the tradership ~
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.and be had discharged his son-in-Jaw to stop the talk about it. As to these charges,
we could find no one at the agt>ncy or at Globe who had any personal knowle(lge of
them. The men who made them bad gone, no one knew where, and over their own
.signature bad denied that they IJad ever preferred charges. We concluded that it was
useless to pursue that matter fort h er.
Dr. Pangborn informed us that the Indian school organized by Agent Tiffany was
doing well until broken up by the outbreak two years ago, which frightened the
teacbe11s away. He did not think it wise to try to reopen it uow; t,he troops and the
Chiri·ca.hua warriors would surround it with bad influences. All the prisoners, so-called, should be disarmed and taken away. Then there would be no use at all for
sol<liers at the agency.
April 9, we visited the camp of the' Chiricahna prisoners, and found them contented and cheerful, having plt'nty of horses, which they are supposed to have stolen,
.all the men carrying rifles and wearing belts well tilled with cartridges. We saw and
-conversed with Chiefs Nana, Loco, Bonita, Nai-che-te (son of Cochise), Ka,i-te-nay
(son of Victoria), and Gerouomo. AH said they were ready to go to work and live in
peace with the white people. This band impressed us as the brightest and most vig•orous of all the Apaches. If they can be induced t,o g ive np their roving and marauding ha,bit,s and devote tbeir energies to peaceful industries they will soon be a
,p rosperous people.
Captaiu Cra,vford, who now commands the post, expresses no fear of another outbreak. He proposes to move this ba,ncl very soon to the northern part of the r<"servation. near Camp Apache, where there is a larger force of soldiers t,o watch them
.and good land for cultfratfon. H e bolds a very delicate position here, being required
by the agreement between the Iuterior aucl War Departments to <lo police duty on
the reAervat.ion and administ.er justice, while t,he agent ha,; charge of all other civil
matters. Questions of j11ris1liction arise and some friction is caused by this attempt
to rnanage a donble-head1\d gov~rnment. The beAt policy, in Captain Crawford's
opinion, is to secur e to all th!~Ae people their homes at once. Intrnders, ranchmen,
.and min ers are pushing in on a,11 sides, and he rereives freqn e nt threats of all the
fighting he watJts jf he attempts to interfere with them.
Ou the whole, we found the condition of San Carlos better than we feared. The
mornl tone is oot what it should be. No officer or employe has his family at the
.ageucy. Nothing is done to instruct or elevate the people. But the possibilities are
greater than we s upposed. There is mnch fertile land; many of the Indians are willing to work, and under right influence and management t,here is every reason to hope
for rapid improvement.
April 10 w left Sau Carlos, an<l after a three days' dusty ride took the train at
Wilcox astward.
topping over Sunday at Deming, and delaying one clay at Colorado Springs-a fine place for an [ndian school-we arrived at Denv:er.
April 16, here we met A.geut Wilcox on his returu to San Carlos, after au absence
-of tbre months. We conversed with him freely and fra,nkly as to ·the charges against
him aud tbe atfa ir of bi agency. W e learu that since his return be bas recommended
the r eopen ing of the Government school at San Carlos, which we m:-:iy hope indicates
a cha.ng in tlJe rigllt direction.
At D nver w eparatPd, one to visit the new industrial school at Genoa, Nebr.,
the otller that at La,wrence, Kans. The school at Genoa wa opened February 20,
under
lon e) Tappan as . np riuteudent, and Mrs. Platt as matron, with two teach-ers, Mis Cook and Mis W ell , ancl one hundred and thirty -fl.ye scholars, many of
them v ry yonog. Th rr1 ain lrnilding is of bridr, 109 by 4!1 foet, with tvrn wings, 20
b .v O feet a h, having room for one hundr .. d and. fifty to two hundred . cbolars.
Though or •c ntly opened, it i.· well organized and everything i in good ord r. The
school-room is Jar e and well furni hed. The dormitories, dining-room, kitchen,
lannclry and . winer-room are w ll ventilated and clt·au. A fram e building for carp nt r'. hop, with room aboY for a hospital in case of need, is fini bed, the work
bavin h u don mo, tly by Indian boys, eight of whom bav begun l arning the
trad . Tb RP lcl r boys h a v al8o pnt in :30 a ·ref:! of oat and 6 ·acre of potatoe , and
are n w prryiarinir GO a r for ·orn · doing all 1b plowinO', h arrow ing, ancl plantin with on whit man t dir c . Tu girls ar tan ht ew ing and all domestic
v\ e aw tb<" ·hoo1 at the evening rrligions x rci
, at hr akfa t, 1nd in the
l-roon1. Th outlook i v ry hopeful for a vny n fnl instituti on . lt (Treat
n d now i n 1arg r f; re· of t a<:h rs, only two IJ iog employed for the on hundred
and tbirty-tiv • ·bolar..
olonel Tappan ·a11 cl onr attentio11 to th poor qnalit of
ni of tlH· <·ontrn ·t uppli1· , C'otton thr ad, f?:i11"'ham , Jin. Y" and hardwar .
W
hrought .·anipl,·. of 80lll of thP, artic•I s to the Indian Hie· .
t ~twren' th
·hool , a. not organiz cl. \V, ~Lw Dr. 1Iarvin, tbP prin ipal,
and <hove• with him t
th 11 w lrnilclinrr n(•arly omplet<'d a.utl th iiu farm of
Q J a. r
~iv n 1 y th i i iz u of 1 \, n·tH· .~'
·
'
. 11 nnr way hmri c w al. o vi. itcrl tlw Fri '1Hh;' ~hu1u · l Lahor Iu , itu , 4 mil ·. onth
~t \ nlw b. Incl. 'l h y hn,•c, a. vny fntil farm of'7ti0 ~wr . aU(l two new bnildin .
1.h l1av tw ·nty-eiirh lnrliau hoy and ninet en rrirl. anrl ar <loing a g o l work.
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The industrial training of the boys is the care and use of teams in wagoning, and in
plowing, b~rrowing, and cult,ivating ground. They have been instructed in ditching,
fencing·, and clearing off t,jmber land; in 8etting out and caring for young orchards,
gm all fruits, and berries; in gardening, harvesting, and marketing fieid crops, and in
the care of stock. The girls are instructed in kitchen, bousekef'ping, and dairy work;
fo sewing, in canning fruit 1 au<l in drying corn and apples. The children have made
-0ommendable progress in all these kinds of work. In school work they have advanced
steadily, at times ·showing real enthusiasm. Their conduct has been praiseworthy.
They are disposed to be obedient and respectful. All the children atten<l the family
collection for religious exercises daily. The Bible is read at the opening of the dayschool, and at times there bas been deep religious feeling.
Having completed our tour of inspection, and our journey of more than 8,000 miles,
we reached our homes April 25. We are greatly indebted to several railroad companies-the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, the Atlantic and Pacific, the Southern
Paci.tic, and the Union Pacific-for free transportation, thus materially reducing our
expenses.
E. WHITTLESEY.
ALBERT K. SMILEY.
Respectfully su bmittecl.
Hon. CLINTON B. FISK,
Chairman.

C.
REPORTS OF RELIGWUS SOCIETIES.
The amounts expended during the last year by the several religious societies for
education and missiom,, so far as reported, are as follows:
}.,riends. .... .. .... ... ... . . . . .. ....•. ....... .. . .. .... .. . .•. .••... .. . ...
200 00
Friends, Orthoclox ................ _.. _. __ ... __ .... __ ........... _.. __ .. $15, 000 00
Baptist Home Mission Society ... _.. __ .. _. _.... ___ .... .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
7,429 00
American Missionary Association (Congregational)....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21, 709 76
Protestant Episcopal Missionary Society ........ __ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45, 377 90
Presbyterian Foreign Mission Board .. _................................
~9, 068 39
Presbyterian Home Mission Board ...••... _..... _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 260 05

FRIENDS.
To the Board of Indian Cmmnissioners:
RESPECTED FRIENDS: Durinp; the past year we have continued to have an oversight
<>f the Indians at the com binecl Santee, .Flandreau, and Ponca Agency, and we are
pleased to state that the work of civilizing these Indiaus has progressed very favorabl.v.
Isaiah Lightner, who is in charge at this agency, giveFi the following statistics as
proof of the great advancement made by these Indians during the past six years:
.Li compa1·ison of the issue of subsistence to the tribe and the 1·es11lt from labor in 18i8 and 1884.
Issueofsubsist·
ence.

1878 _ I

_

I _1884·

Differ·
ence. _

I'

I_Issueofs.ubsist·
ence.

Bacon ..... pounds.
19, 486 u 7 8 3
18, 703
l3eef . . . . . .do.. . 514,430
85, 183
430, 247
Beans......... do . ..
4,018
O
4,018
Cottee ........ do ...
3,765
1,282
2, 4133
Flo_: ......... do ... ~~9~
16, 96~ ~0, 425~
Result from labor~

I

Land under cultivation.acres. ,
l3arl«>y ... .. ......... bushels .
Flax.seed .............. do . . .
Wheat ................. . do .. ,
Corn . ........ ..... ..... do . . .

1878. - , -1884.
1,000
0
0

850
9,500

1878

Hominy .. pounds .
Rice .•....... do...
so ~par·.·.·.·.·..·.· . ddoo ...· ·.
8 11 :-.
Tobacco ..... do...

j

·

2, 900
1, 611
6,520
9,960
520

Result from labor.

3,357 Oats . ............... bushels
200 Potatoes .... . . ...... ... do . . .
~o /' Hay, cut ... ... ....... .. tonR.
12,500 , Cattle owne.d ....... number.
11,500 I

Difference.

1884

·

0
36

o

2,242
0
1878.
500
1,800
800
257

2, 900
I, 575
6,520
7,718
520
1884.
19,550
10,500
2,700
48~
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One result of this great increase of production has been the djscontinua,nce of Government rations to all except children attending school, and a.bont fifty old and infirm
Indians.
.
A proposition was made in Congress -at its last session to turn the inspectorship of
agencies over to the War Department, but through our efforts (and other friends of
the Indians) this, as we believe, unwise legislation was defeated.
Senator Coke's bill, "To provide for the allotment of lands in severalty, and to extend the protection of the laws of the States and Territories over the Indians," being
in many particulars the same we have been endeavoring to have enacted for years 1
was passed by the Senate: but not acted upon, much to our regret, hy the House.
A great change has been wrought in the minds of the people of this country during
the past twel \Ye years in regard to the Indian.
Industrial schools for Indian children are now supportecl by the Government, and
the present administration is not only willing but anxions that all religious societies
should ar:;sist in civilizing the Indians b_y schools of their own, or in any other missionary way. It has been for some time our concern to advance this branch of Indian
work, and, if wo cannot succeell in the establishment of an industrial school, under
the supervision of our society, that we aid those a1rea<ly established in the important
work of Indian education.
RTCH'D T. BENTLEY.

LEVI K. BROWN.

FRihNDS-ORTHODOX.
The Associa.t d Executive Committee ofFriPnds on Inilia,n A:ffain, report:
Agents.-John D. Mil•·s, after acting as United States Indian ageut for fourteen
years, :fir t a.mong the Kickapoos in Kansas, and afterwards for about twelve years
for the Cheyennes aml ArapaboPs in the Indian Tnritory, resigned thr latter position
and retirt'd from the service, Third month 31st, 1884. He introduced the 1:1ystem of
is ning rations to beads of families, instead of giving them to the chiefs of bands; was
the first to propose awl introduce tho hauling by Indians· of their own supplies from
rail way termini to the agencies, having induced the Cheyennes and Arapahoes to do
thi when a part of them were jnst off the war-path. He also induced one of the bands
of Cbeyeunes to carry tl.te mail promptly and with perfect faith for 1:1everal months,.
ov-or a line from the agency to a western po1:1t. He first introdnced the practice of
havincr the scholars of the reservation boarding schools, boys and girls, to invest their
savingf! in tock cattle. He bad a school herd, worth ,at least $:30,000, succe sfully
managed hy the boys al:! herders, when it was most nnwisely scattered by an order
from the Department direct~11g that the cattle should be issuc<l to the Indians. This.
wa done, a,ncl mo t of them kill d by th wilder Indiaus. He also was one of the first
to place hoy and girls who bad been trained in reservation boa,rdiug schools among
farm r in the t,ate , to learn more tberoughly the ways of whit~ people. His schools.
w re alway e:ffi ient, and the re nlts in industry, moral , and religion on the pupils.
w r v ry po itively for good. Aft r th e years of faithful service he hared .the usual
fat of good ag nt , aud found large urns f!nspended against bis accou11t in the Treasury D partmf:'nt. After giving fnll explauations to the acconnting officer!:!, be pref _rr cl tot st his ca e in a Unit d tate court to any compromi e which, honld tarnish
b1s good name. H..- was imrn diat ly vindicated by a, jnry of bi peers, who return d a.
v rdi in hi favor after being out fiv minutes, th United Sta.te judge having
cbarg rl th ,n iu bi hPbalf.
Jae h V. art r, aftrr two .v ar of decidP-dly ns ful f<ervice, re iirued the ac and
Fox Ag nc .
ncl r hiR :ulminif;trat.ion tb ruora,1 tate of that agency wa much
improved and th cboolf; hrttn manag cl than ever before.
omi11ation of apabl aud en t geti · mHo wer ma<le to the ecrPtary of tbe lot ri r tn fill vacan iei:i in ag<'n ·ie. finally 1,npplied by th committ e, hnt they were
n t, <·epted · and it i n w uud r tood that th formrr r ,Jation snu istiu r b t,Y en
th ' ovnnnwnt anrl tlw soci tJ ha.· cPa. <'I.
L. J .• Iilc·. ba ·cm iu1wcl to act Uli agent for tbe . ag •sand Ka.ws. The condition
of th
~a•res 1 far 1 ett r tha11 for th1· y<·ar 1 2-' :1 wh 11 mallpo~· and ru al
m, <IP ·1:non r, ,·ag · amo1w th 111.
:iood health basp1Yvailt'd.j th•y have done more
at farmm r than for · Ynal ~·car. pr vio11 ly; they have hnilt altoirotber abont two
hnrHlrNl a11<1 twf"nty- •ight hc,n , "· wi h th aHsi. tanc of tbe :=sg<'nt· tlH· • have ,et out
t~ pa t) "?r:l,0 JH'ac·b tr 1• lrnying th m with their annuity mon y. Mo t of tl1 m
hv · n tll!'1r cmn allotnH'! nt .· of laud; . eveml Lav had well <l11g, an<! b!-lv paid ·arp nt ·r · to fit np th ir h 11. • 111 r omfortahly; th .Y ar hn after to pa,r for all th ir
hlac·k 11itbing hcwma ing · . ; th,..ir ration hav~ b t'll cli continne,1, and annnitv
goo<l. h, \' lw n :ilmo t "boll~· withhr.lcl. Wb n tb . want hlack. mi thing. agon. ik, ·arp 11t ·r-\\ 01k b e or llarn • ·. w rk the~· will mplo · tho , of tb ir o, n
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people who have learned these trades sii)ce Agent Miles took charge of the agency.
They have also agreed that pan:,nts who do not send their children to school shall
forfeit the annuity dne to these children. Hence the school has been full, and more
room will be required. ·with the money received as interest ·on the proceeds of their
lands, they have bought household goods, bet,tcr food, spring wagons, and nearly 100
mules.
Some of their lands have been leased by them to cattle-men, bnt upon good terms,
and, it is believed, to their permanent advantage.
With the exception of those children, however, who have been or are now being
train~d in schools, they are not ad:vancing rn religiouH mat,ters.
SCHOOLS .

Six Government boarding schools and three rlay schools have been mostly supplied
with officers and teachers by ns, and have bad au enrolment of 560 pupils. There
have been, besides, 12d pupils in the two White's Institutes of Indiana and Iowa, makjng 688 scholars in all, under 54 Friends as superintendents, matrons, and teachers.
T11e advancement in the schools has been generally good, iu knowledge both of let-ters and of work. In all the boarding schools care is taken to give instruction in
rmanual labor. 'l'l}e moralfi, manners, and religious needs of the pupils also receive at-tention. Of the 68d pupils mentioned above, 145 read in the fourth reader or a higher
·one; 277 have studied arithmetic, 207 geography, and :34 the history of the United
States.
.
Two Indian girls have been edncatecl at Earlham College, one of whom is teaching
at the Seneca, Shawnee and Wyandotte boarding school. One boy bas been sustained
at Maryvill e Normal School, Tennessee, under ·wmiam P. Hastings.
.
The Modoc day school has been very well taught ,b-y a young Priend, who showed
.ability, discretiou, and lo vi1Jg Chdstia,n zeal in her dnties.
WilITE'S INSTITUT.JJ:, INDIANA.

Yfh e enlarged building for girh; at this institute lrn · been completed, and the accommodations so greatly demanded for the whole household are now supplied. The cost
,of the new building, of 'changes in the olJ one, aud of furnishing, has been $8, 737.:12;
,of which sum there were cash contributions to t he amount of $6,700; the rest having
been assnmec1 by the trustees of the institute.
There are now three good buildings-the Boys' Home, which accommodates two
teachers and ~7 Indian boys; the administration bnilding, giving· accommodation to
the family, farm hands and white l>oys; and at-tacbccl _t,o this, yet duly dist,inct from
it, the Girls' Home, which will accommodate 35 girls comfortably. There are at present "2.7. boys and :n girls, or 58 in all; and the number will soon be raised to 60 or .
more.
·
·
The health of the pupils has l>P-en very ~ood as comp}trecl with the usual standard.
~in such schools. With a few exceptions the scholars have behaved well; the discipline ha:; been very good; the amount of work chenfully and well done by both boys
:and girls, bas lleen large. The boys plow, harrow, pitch hay, care for stock, garden,
manage teams, ~c., almost as well as average white hoys of like age. The girls sew,
wash, iron, bake, cook, put np fruit, care for the dairy, make bntter, &c.
The school-house sta,nds at a good distance from the other buildings, anu has been
·improved, but needs enlarging to meet the requirem~nts of so many pupils. The
teaching has been tested by the committee, ancl the progress of the pupils in reading,
.arithmetic, geography, and Scripture was found satisfactory.
The harmony, intelligence in plans of work. and Chrif:tian feeling which pervade
the Institution are causes for thankfulness. A. quiet but effectual work of grace has
been known among the childl'en dudng them year, and many of the am livi1Jg a consciously Christian Ufe.
WHITJ<J'

INSTITUTE, IOWA.

The Indian school conducted by Beuj~tmin and Elizabeth Miles, at West Branch,
Iowa. was removed ou the 1st of last Eleventh mouth to Wh1te's Manual Labor Institute at Houghton, Lee County, Iowa. Beginning the year with 30 Indian pupils,
they now have 70. 'l'he children have snfferecl so01e from sickness but were nearly
all in good h alth at la t report. They make progress in industrial training of all
kinds connected with th farm and household, and are doing well in school. Their
religions in . truction and training receive careful attention; and Benjamin Miles
states that many of the children are prayerful, thoughtful, ancl exemplary in their
liveB, evincing that the work of grace is intluencinl-( their hearts.
Sixteen boarding aud day scbooh~ ha,·e had boxes of presents of various kinds sent
to their pupils or teach er by Friend , ancl thew hole s um expended for Indians the past
,.year by members of tJ oci ty will not fall short of $15,000.
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Beside the above schools there remains the Tunesassa Boarding School, which is not
under the care of the associated executive, but is wholly sustained by Friends. It bas
bad an avemge of 30 pupils, ~5 girls and 5 boys, of the Seneca tribe. It is situated
on the Alleghany Reservation, Cattaraugus County, New York. It bas been very succesAful1y managed; the progrnss of the pupils in industrial skill, letters, manners,
and morals having been very gratifying. Girls who leave the school and enter upon
home life have been far more uniformly industrious, chaste, and honorable in their
career than was ever the case. Its work is most satisfactory. The tone of the whole
tribe is steadily advancing.
MISSIONARIES AND MEETINGS.

Two missionaries, with their wives, continue their work in the Quapaw Agency and
vicinity. They have three congregations and two out-stations under their care, with
an Indian ·membership of one hundred and twenty-uine. A new meeting-house has
bern bnilt for one of the congregations. In the Sac and Fox Agency at Shawneetown
is another missionary, with a congregation of forty-four members. A meet.ing-house
is now being erected for them. An out-station among the Mexican Kickapoos bas
been nseful. A rrdssionary is now at work among the Osages. In all, ninety Frieuds
have been activeiy engaged in work for Indians the past J7 ear, and, although many
discouragements appear, there bas been on the whole a great gain in the condition
of the Indians under our observation during the past fifteen years.
.
·
JAMES E . RHOADS,
Clerk of the Committee.
PHILADELPHIA, First month 3, 1885.

THE AMERICAN BAPTIST HOME MISSION SOCIETY.
INDIANS.

The number of missionaries among the Indians bas been nineteen, including four
teachers rn the Inclian University. With the exception of one in Nevada all of these
have labored in the Indian Territory. Among them have been nine native preachers.
Io some of the Cherokee churches there has been a deep religious interest. At Tahlequah, the capital ot tbe nation, there have been abont thirty additions to the
church, among the number, as Brother Rogers states, '' the cbirf's private secretary,
a man of remarkable ability and of great influence in the Cherokee Nation."
It is gratifying to note the beginning of a movement t,oward the unification of Baptist interest in the Territory. Hitherto the Baptists in each nation have had little
dealings, Hlligiou ly or in other respects, with those of other nations or tribes. The
mark ,1 tribal or national feelings have kept them separate in religious as well as in
civil thing . Bnt last June teps were taken for the organization of a general Baptist conv ution for the entire Territory. Brethren from several nations were present.
The pa,rt,ition walls are crumbling. The meeting this Jear is expected to be an advane on that of la t year. The Christianized and civilized Indians, feeling their obligation to ai<l in giving the gospel to the pagan Indians, propose to unite in the support of a native mi ionary, the society assisting, probably, by appointing a white
mi ionary as bis co-laborer.
This g neral convention is expected to accomplish much also in uniting the Indians
·n s ron r r frat rnal bond . Differences in language constitute·sometbing,of an obBtacl to thi , but many understand the English la.ngnage sufficiently for a medium
of ommnoication, while others can be reached through interpret r . In the cbools
oftb 'h rok e a ion, as in some other nations, instruction is given exclusively in
Engli h.
Am~n~ th old r pr acher are some who have receiv d a fair education, otb rs Qf
v r lumt d clucat!on, and po ses ing very little Chri tiao literature, but who have
wrongh loug, faitbfvlly, and su
sfully, almost without comp n ation, and who are
wortl1y f honor. Tb corr pondinl{ er tary of the ociety, in au iu r iew , ith
v ral fth e hre1hr n, atTahl qnah, la tMarch, wa dt-> plyirupr ss•d bytheirdeti m t th <'ir a ·r d alling .
. Th_r • o~ four go d_ m n are need d to prea h in Engli h in uuoccupi d butpromi mg fi Id JD lb T rntory wber th p ople und r tand th Engli h Jangu , .
Amon , tb · iut . a Pyramid ake, .i; vacla, th ·bi f progr _. ba bt' n in una - ·ho 1 w 1k, th n h om of th old r Indian are att otiv to the mi ionary,
-,•,ho prea b tlir ugh an int rpr t r .
. A I nti n ha b ·n urn d 1o th r , in ·ludin Ala ka, but lack f m an and the
d1.ffi ul y of finding suitabl mi ionaries for ervice am ng pagan and but partially
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civilized Indians, have prevented the Board from making appointments. The Baptists of America are not yet doing what they ought to do for the evangelization of the
Indians on this continent.
The new building for the Indian University has been begnn, on ,the location selected near Muskogee, Iud. Ter., a location more cent,ra,l and accessible than at Tahlequah. It is to be about 107 feet in length, by abont 4G in breadth, three stories
high above the basement, which will be :finished for the domestic arrangements of the
institution. It will cost, including furnishing, not far from $15,000, a portion of which
is yet to be secured. It is to be rearly for use this fall.
Another nni(ying power is the Indian University, which is open to students from
all the nations and tribes. Its trnstees include represcntati ,·es of four nations, vizr
Cherokee, Choctaw, Creek, and Delaware, besides five white brethren; and among
its students the past year have been yontb from four nations, viz, Clterokee, Choctawr
Delaware, Seminole. Among these are several well advanced in their studies preparing for the work of the ministry, two of whom labored successfully last summer as
missionaries of the society among their own people. One of t,hese speaks fluently in
English and Cherokee, auotber who sµeaks likewise in English, Cherokee, and Choctaw, and a third who, in addition to the English, speaks in four Indian tongues, and
has begun to preach the Gospel to several of the uncivilized tribeR in the central part
of the Territory. Thus the much needed work of prepari11g qualified native preachers has been well begun, and appeals to the Christian sentiment and conscience of the
land for generous support.
r_

AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.
FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY.

Rev. C. L. Hall writei:,: We have had an encouraging year, and are beginning to
see some results of our eight years' labor an<'l waiting. There has been more willingness on tbe part of the Iudians to hear the Gospel, to adopt civilized ways, to work
and to submit to the education of their children. The day school has been kept up
through the year with a total average for the year of tbirt,y-two pupils and of tift,yfour for the latter 1,ix months. About one hundred different boys and girls have been
under instruction during the year. Of the seventeen scholars sent away to Hampton
and Santee, nine have returned this summer, bringiug back good influences to their
homes. Six other pupils were taken down from Devil'B Lake to Santee last fall.
The advance made by the Indians here is seen in their increased industry in agricultural pursuits, in the breaking down of superstition, so that scientific medical treatment is increasingly called for, and the indication of a beginning of a break-up of the
old fltby camp life. The first decent dwelling outside the old village is now being
put up by a regular at,tendant of our meetingR, whose children have just returned from
our Santee school. The Christian influences are thus seen to be here, as elsewhere,
the civilizing power, but legislation giving a secure title to individual land property
and a recognition of the Indian before the common law of the land are imperative
nePds.
We rejoice in having been able to help in the organization of a Government boarding school at Fort Stevensou, an auandoned military post 17 miles from this agency,
where there are now fifty scholars, with Prof. F. B. Wells, the nominee of our association, in charge, and Mrs. Wells as matron. It is hoped that there will be a large increase of pupils another year.
The church and Sunday-school attendance averaged :fifty-three for .the year at Fort
Berthold, while for the latter part of the year forty-three more attended Sabbath exercises at Fort Stevernwn, making ninety-seven as a total average for the lat,ter six
months on the Sabbath. Two week-day meetings were kept up at Berthold and one
at Ste,enson. There were eleven white church memhers at the agency aud four Indian members connected with the mission, hut as only one or two were permanently
here, no church organization was effected. Vii:,itation and pastoral work was kept up.
During the year evangelistic trips were made to the Crow Agency and Poplar River,
in Montana, and to Fort Buford and Devil's Lake, in North Dakota. The Devil's
Lake Indians, under native leaders, with only a few missionary visits, have established a church and school and built a chapel for theruselves, and the present evangelist, supported by the Dakota Indian Home Missionary Society of native brethren,
has a congregation of forty-nine. This reanlt is all the more remarkable as it has been
attained at an agency under Roman Catholic management. At the Crow Ageucy
there is a large :field of work amoog a tribe nearly related to the Gros Ventres of Berthold, and we have been desirous of placing workers there this summer. The field is
open.
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There has been an increase in the attendance of pupils in the school, and also a
-continued gain in the average attendance, the last mont,h showing the largest average
attendance of boarding scholars for the ""hole year. The growi11g interest in the Indian comnrnnity at lar~e in education and fo om school as their school for higher
training is marked. We do not have to solicit scholars, and for the coming year the
prospect is that we shall be crowded far beyond our measure of room or endurance.
Trhe pupils come from nine different tribes.
Tbe indnstrial department bas had com,iderable development the past year. The
:accorumodations have been increased by the building of a blacksmith's shop with
five forges, and the doubling of tile siz1-1 of the carpenter shop, the three shop~, carpenter, shoe shop, and blacksmith, giving instruction to thirty each day. In the brickyard since spring the boys have made rno,ooo brick. All the boys have had something
,of farm work beside the show instruction.
Last fall plaus were perfected for a diniug ball capable of seating two lmndred pupils.
'The bnil~ing is now inclosed, but without more rneaus for buiMing it cannot be occupied this w inter. On the lower:floorarethe <lining-room, bakery, ldtchen,store-room,
ironing and laundry rooms, uesi(les vestibules and closets. On the second floor are
parlors and sitting-room for gnests aud pupils, a printing otlice and bnsjness office, a
·store-room and eleven H1eeping rooms. On the third floor are eighteen sleeping rooms.
Beside tltose who have the clrnrge of the honse and teachers who will room t,here,
forty and pel'haps fift.v pnpils can he accommodated. It is of wood, with granite
foundation.
An outlying district of the mission field here is at the Ponca Reservf\. Here a
·school-bonse has been built by the Governmt>nt, a very neat building that cau seat
fifty. By its side is a teacher's honse, with three large rooms, closets, and cellar.
Mr. RiggR went np with Major Lightner and cledicatE>d t,he school-house, and a the
foundation stone~ of all the lessons that ,,·ere to be given them thP-y placed two Bibles
,on the desk, Major Lightner giving a copy of the English Bibi , and Mr. Riggs a
copy of the Dakota Bible. Mr. Riggs preached, Major Ligbtner made an ad<lress,
.and Standing Bear responclecl feelingly and very appropriately. The assoc iat ion is
looking for the teacher to pnt into this field.
This is bnt one point,. AH over the India11 country are places opeu, the people
1·eady, the opportnnity lipping by n . Mr. Riggs writes: '' What can you do to
make the churches awake. We look aronnd npon this peopfo and senti mentally bemoan their wants, but the Lord Hays, as He did to bis dif!ciples of old, 'give ye them
to e::i,t."'
OAIIE, DAKOTA.

connection with the
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"As a mission station tliis·station is we3:k and sadly in need of ad9-itfonal mission
force. DnrjJ1 g the ;yea1· past Miss Collins has been my c;>nly <liRtiuctively mi ::;tlionary
white helper. The natives have do11e well and will grow in abi lity, donbtless.
Still we 11ecd more help. The new. st.a,tfons on the Clieyeune RiYcr sboultl have
some one to look after their 11ee<ls closelv all the time. There should be a white
miRsionary-a missionary family-located in their mirlst.
"Our church growth has been steady aud encouraging. Eight bav13 been admitted
to membership. Five adult.s and fonr infants have been bapti?&d.' The native
Christiaus, too, are growing _in giving; they have given $120 to shpport their paston;, $9.84 for missionary purpoi:.es, imd $32.87 during the past year for otlie r work.
During the year a comiidernhle portion of the mem!Jership being on the west side of
the Missouri, a branch division was provifled. for, meetings being beld in two places,
and two uati ve preachers !Jeiug elected. To provide for a second plac11 of worsliip
a donation of $25 was made from the church treasury. Penny collecti<)nH are
taken up each Sabbath at both places of preaching. Froxn the central church at
Oahe different ones have gone at times of their own motion, and again have been
sent to villages where no Sabbath services are held.
.
"During the year, seveu of our Peoria Bottom homestead-takers have made final
proof, and now bold title to 160 acres of laml, and are enjoyiug the privileges offully
developed citizenship.
·
'' I have to report the erection of five new station buildings in connection with the
Cheyenne River Agency Indians and the completion of the station !Juildiug on Grand
River duri11g the year. One of these, No. 4, Cheyenne River, is built from funds provided by the 'Society for the Propagation of the Gospel among the Indians and others
of North America,' of Boston. E'rom this society I ·have received $1,200, out of which
this station building lrns becu erected and an active, native missionary support~d
among Indians formerly of Sitting Bull's following.
"Two of the station buildings put up deserve special mention. One, that opposite ,
Fort $ully, has been the subject of special pleas made by the Indians of that village
for over two years. I hesitatAd about attempting anything-the villa,ge was so small
and their prospects for the future were anythiug but promising. They persisted, however, first enlisting the interest of Chaplain Crocker, of Fort Sull.v, and then getting
of their own motion considerable material ready for the house. They showe<l themselves so tboronghl.v in eamest that it seemed !Jest not to suffer them to become discouraged for waut of assista,nce.
"The second station uuilding I would specially mention is the one erected near the
sight of old Fort Pierre. Here is a cousiderable village. Many of our Christian Ind i.ws live there. They l.uLve had no school nor any school builuing. For two years
they have held Sabbath services off and on, as the saying goes. Within the year regular services have Leen kept up. , A native prea,cher, one of themselves, elected Ly the
vote of the church has had charge. Last winter they cut and hauled logs for a house
thn,t would serve as place for worship and for a school. The Christian element gained
strength. Onr church votetl $25 to\'\ ard the builcJing, and the result is a very neat
statiou buildiug costing $175. I was a little fearful lest at the office it might appear
that I had exceeded bounds in making expenditure!;! thus. Still I believe I am ready
to stand all such risk under like demand. I'll contess, however, that I was relieved
somewhat when, the next Saturday, after the las t bill was l?aid on the bouse, I received
a wholly unexpected check for $40 to use as I should' see fit.' This came from the
Sunday-school at Glencoe, Ill. On the next day, Sau bath, I took my boat and rowed
down-stream against 11 wind 10 miles, arnl walked three or four more to preach to
them and tell the news. The houAe was rull, every part of it. They were nearly as
well pleased as I. However, when it came to turning back on my steps and pulling
up-stream, home, I felt that I had with my preaching done a large Sabbath-u:ay's
work.
'' The work as it stands to day is full of promise and encouragement. I get letters
every week from Indians who have been to school and learned to write, who are at
Rosebud, Red Clourl., and Standing Rock Agencies, asking that schools be established
with them. One whose letter I reeeived to-day asks for some one who shall bring the
'good news.' And from villagAs on the Upper Cheyenne and on Bad River, the re'}uest often comes for some one to teach them. My own time has been fully taken up.
Aside from the care of the work iu this uear neighborhood (wi.thin 75 miles) I have
traveled in visiting the Gr::tnd River Staiion about 800 miles since last Novem!Jer~his for one station and all overland work. The work presses and we strain to keep
1t ~Lloug, uut much that might be done has to wait."
SKOKOMISH AGENCY.

,,

Rev. Myron Eells writ s:
"At the d~tte of my last annual report religious affairs here were in rather a curiou po ition. A set which have gone by the name of 'Shakers,' arose about that
6088 VOL 245
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time. It was composed of some Indians off of the reservation and some on it, while
others on it were strongly opposed to the sett. They believed in the cardinal prin ciples of the gospel. They gave up gambling, betting, horse-racing, whisky, in cantations, aud modicinemeu . But they rejected the Bible, professing now_to have direct
revelations from heaven in dreams aud visions; they prophesied, especially setting
the tiwe for the end of the world; they were oppose<l to schoo~s some of them worshipped their ancesters; they said that some of their women were turned into angels,
and tliat they raised the dead to life; they brushed off each other's sins, which were
so many that they came to the surface of the skin; and t,hey were takeu with a kind
of very rapid shaking of the hands, arms, and bead, which sometimes continued for
hours, and which seemed to be baserl on somewhat the same principle as were those
of the jerks which prevailed among the somewhat uneducated whites in the Southern
and Western States fifty years ago. It was a combination of Catholicism, Protestantism, old Indian practices, dreams and visions. It was only after two severe
contests, in the l ast of which the agent took part, that this sect was conquered last
October.
"Since that time church attendance and Cliristia,n work have gone on better than
for years. More prayer meetings have been held than ever before during tLe same
lengtli of time. I :find that I have held sixty-two, and during the winter the I ndians
kept up two or three without my aid. Twenty-three have united with the two
churches, twenty of w horn were Indians, on profession of faith-far more than during
any previous year.
'' There bas been much less employment of the Indian doctors than evor before, a.
number of families refusing to have them, even when they saw certain death staring
their children in the face. In October a woman offered me her household gods-her
rattles made of deer-hoofs, for incantation purposes-because she had become a Christian and had no more uso for them . Ten years ago it was dif.ficnlt for me to get a sight
at them. In the winter a man gave me, for nothing, bis gambling disks, which I
conlcl not Lav e obtained ten years ago for less than eight or ten dollars, and there llas
hardly been any gambling on the reservatfon , for more than a year. Last fourth of
Jul y passed without a cent being bet either at gambling or horse-racing, the fir. t
time Rince they have observed the da,y. A number have stopped the use of tobacco.
On Christmas the Indians took more part than ever before, five of them making
Rpeeches and.six of the girls playing each a piece on the organ. I have sold to the
Indians abont two hundred and :fifty largo Bible pictures, 28 by 35 inches, durin g the
year, making, with some previously solcl, about four hundred and fifty in twenty-one
months. Nearly all of tbe families ou the reservation have more or less prayer at
their homes, though probably not all are Christians. Even the meclicinemen pray,
being omewbat like the Samaritans of old, who at ·the same time worsh ipped the God
of Heaven all(l the gods of the land.
"Tho school bas, under the agent, increased to about fifty scholars, nearly double
what it was a fow years ago (diminished ten days ago by eleven, wLo loft us to go to
th ln<lian Industrial Training ScjJool at E orest Grove, Oreg.), but others will come
in to take their plaees.
"I have spent considerable time with the schofars, keeping a singing school in
th ''-iut r, givi11g the scholar short lecture on scientific subjects, illustrating them
with sp 'cim ·n from mr cabinet, thus opening a new source of knowledge to them;
and 1hi · 111nm r spending a half Lour nearly every week in teaching them new songs
fro~1 th Go pel Hymns and Sacred Song8, and alao giving some of them les ons on the
cabm ·t organ .
'' At Jam . town, near Dunginess, the work ha gone on steadily. In November,
thr
f th<: 'hristian Indian Rp ut a week in accompanying me on a missionary tour
to othns of tb am tribe at lallam Bay, 50 miles farther down the Strait· of Fnca.
It wa the first work ofth kind they bad done, and they did it well. In Noveml er,
~~ nuwh .r of th m brought their children to be baptized, the fu-st instance of the kind
amoug tho.-1! Indian ."
tatiatics of work aniong the Indiana.
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(By Rev. C. M. Southgate.)
The distinctive points in the report on the Indian work are these:
The occupation and development of the fields recently received from the American
Board.
The enlargement of accommodationsi especially for industrial work.
Co-operation with the United States Government by sgpplying or nominating
teachers where the Government has erected buildings.
Development of Christain manhood among the Indians, as appears in their appeals
for more schools, their generosity in supporting their own churches, and especially
the aggressive work of the Dakota Indian Home Missionary Society.
Growth in numbers and spiritual power among the churches.
The detailed account of the Indian work goes much beyond the report in showing discouragement' and hindrance nowhere, everywhere human skill and divine
blessing.
The committee cordially re affirm the fitness of the exchange which concentrated
the work of the association in this country, and the vigorous grasp wit,h which the
new responsibHities have been taken in hand in the directions recommended by the
special committee one year ago.
They indorse em phatically the prominence given to industrial education, a characteristic which dis1iinguishes this association from our other missionary societies, without which it could not do its peculiar work. Thrifty labor is part of the Biblical
conception of manhood. Its indorsement comes from the ivory palace in Jerusalemt
the tent-loft at Corinth, and the carpenter shop in Nazareth. To quote one most
qualified to speak: "In all men education is conditioned not alone on an enlightened
head and a chauge<l heart, but very largely on a routine of industrious habits, which
is to character what the foundation is to the pyramid. The summit should glow
with a divine light, interfnsing and qualifying the whole mass; but it should never
be forgotten that it is only upon a joiindation of regular activities that there can be
any fine and permanent npbuilding. Morality, though founded in spiritual life, depends very mnch on outward social condition~; and if man is to work out his own
salvatjon h e must learn to work. Granted that character in its highest sense is the
objective point, then mission work should be organized with reforence to supplying
conditions under which morality and the creation of character are feasible." (General
S. C. Armstrong, in Jonrnal of Christian Philosophy, Jan., 1884, pp. 213, 214.)
Parallel with this work is the purpose to elevate the conditions of social and home
life, as appearing in the new dining-hall with its adjuncts. Not a few New Engfand
boardin~-scbools, not a few New England colleges would be adorned by such careful
instrnctton in "good morals and gentle manners," as is given in the s.chools of the
American Missionarv Association.
We greatly rejoice that the National Government continues to turn to this ancl
other Christian and peace-loving organizations for men to teach in its school-houses,
believing such mutual helpfulness wise for both parties and most profitable for the
Indian.
Above all, we praise God that bis Holy Spirit has dwelt and labored with the
earnest missionaries, as with John Eliot and David Brainerd before them, and that
sure signs of bis preseoce appear in the quickened zeal and self-sacrifice of the Indian
Christfans. When these heartily undertake the evangelization of their own race,
the glorious encl is not distant.
·
In brief, the committee recommend persistence and wise enlargement in the varied
and balanced efforts of the association to prove this suffering people honorable to our
nation and precious to God.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

rTwelfth annual report of the missionary bishop of South Dakota. J
THE INDIAN FIELD.

My report last year was so full and so largely explained and ligb tened up by pictures of the Iudian field that my report this year regarding that portion of my mission
district need be little ruorc than a skeleton.
ORDINATION.

I have great pleasure in reporting that eptember 2, 1883, at Church of the Saviour,
Low r Brnl6 Agency, I ordained to the Diaconate Isaac H. Tuttle, one of our Santee
ioux can<lidates for order .
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The Indians have not been slow to act upon the call I made upon them at the last
conYocation to take action looking to the support of their native clergy.
Th-e people of St. Mary's church, Flandreau Creek, were the first to act, and sent
me a subscription list, the total value of which, in produce and in cash, was $25.
I was not able to send them a minister, and therefore the subscription was never
called for.
Next came the people of St. John's chapel, Crow Creek Reserve, who made up a subscription list amounting, in cash and produce, to $110.85, on which $37.60 have been
realizerl and paid in, and Rev. Taliyapa bas become the minister.
Next the people of chapel of St. Philip, the deacon, White Swan, Yankton Reserve,
who paid. over $71.30, and promise more. The Rev. P. J. Deboria was sent to them,
and is now in charge.
The people of the chapel of the Blessed Redeemer, Bazille, have pledged $100 for
the year toward the support of a native deacon, should one be sent them.
.
On a review of the contributions generally, it appears that this year has witnessed
a considerable increase over previous years. In 11'81 the contributions reported, omittiug the white part of the field, amounted to $585; in 1882, to$960; in 1883, to$1,217;
in 1884, to $1,371.31.
SANTEE MISSION AND ST. MARY'S SCHOOL.

The course of this mission was interrupted February 17 last by a fire, which, within
a few hours, burnt down the whole central mission building (church, parsonage, and
boarding-school). The fire originated in the dormitory while the children l;j,nd their
teachns were at breakf:uit, and was probably caused by the contact of some of the
bedding with a heating drum. The building and its contents were insnred to the
amonnt of $9,000. The insurance money was promptly paid, and friends of the miss ion have given nearly $5,000 more towards making good all losses. A contract bas
l,een let for the erection immediately of a church and pan;ouage. The building of the
school wm be deferred.
September 1, 1884. The parsonage is :finished and the church will be within a few

Woer.
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL.

St. Mary' Indian boarding-school for girls will be reopened the latter part of Septem b r, }tucl will 1.,e conducted temporarily iu the building lately occupied by Hope
school. All box s for the school, and all letter regarding it, shou ld be addr s eel to
Mrs. Ja.ne F. Johnstone, Springfield, Dak., lately house mother of St. Paul's School,
who will take charge of St. Mary's. Boxes may be shipped at any time-at once.
lli s Francis will -till be tho teacher. As the Indians in the neighborhood of the
former location of St. Mary' school are comparabvely well provided with schools
aucl chnrche , it ha be 11 d tennin d not to re-er ct t. Mary's school on its olcl ite,
ut to tran fer th in titution to some point nearer the large mass of heathen Indians
farth r w st, who are a yet compa,ratively unreached. The uew building bas not
l,eeu b gun, because it bas b en thought wi e to wait for the forther development of
the railroad syst m which it! Ul'roundiug the Indian country, and to choose a ite
only after prolonged inquiry aud personal in p ction of locations that may seem 1igibl . fis Iv and Mi Grave ( i t r Mary) have retired from St. Mary's chool
au<l wi11 11 •age in work mor coo i tent with the ill-health of the latter and witll the
du Y which Mi Ive fe ls she owe her. All who were connected with St. Mary'
cho l have b n in xpre, ibly cheered 1.,y the cordial ympathy which the burning of
the chool alle<l f rth, and
th*' contributions which have been made for its r •
furui hing and£ r its r -erection.

hr

NEW BUILDING l!'OR HOPE

CIIOOL.
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Missions among the Indians-Statistics of churches and schools.
Received Whole
on pro·
fession. number.

Churches.

Ecneca mission :

i1~;;11~r::::::: :-::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~::::: ....... ~~.

128

78
20
25

Tuscarora ......................................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -....... Chippewa:
Odanah ...................................................................... .
3
Dakota:
20
13
1
11

lf
1~kt_o~ ~~-e.~~~.-::::::: .·: :.·:::: :: :::::: :::::::::: :: ::::::: :: .: :: :::::: ::: ::: :
Flandreau........ . . . . . . .................................................. t .. .

Omaha ............................... .. ..... .. . .. .... ............................ .
Creek:
W ealaka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
North Fork .. ... . ... . ................ ........ . ................. .............. .... . ······
Seminole..........................................................................
3
Nez Perces:

i~fn1!i.:::::: :::·::: :::: :: ::: ::: ::: :::::: ::: :::::::: :::: :: ::: ::::::::::::::::: '.
~:1Yp?:tte~---.·.·_·_·_·_·_·_·.·.·.·.:::::::::: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : :::: ::: :: : ::::::: :: : : :: : :: : : : :
Umatilla............... ......................................................

1

!
········a·
29
Board·
ing.

Schools.

69

91
54

114
66
65

k39

60
221
218

60
67
78

Day.

Seneca:
Upper Cattaraugus ... . ....................... .. ..... -.... -........ · -.. · -· · · · Chippewa:
·
50
Odanah and out.station . ........ .. ................................ -.. · -. · · -. · Dakota:
At fankton Agency and two places in its vicinity............................ . . . . . . . . . .
145
At Santee Agency........................................ ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . .
12 .. . ...... .
At Poplar Creek, Wolf Point, and two places near ........ ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
158
Om11ha:
Near Omaha Agency...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38
Creek:
Wl'alaka .................................................. ................... .
100
*25
Euf'anla ......................................................... ······ ········ ··· ·
Seminole:
60 ........••
Wewoka .................................. ... ........ ... .................... .
Choctaw:

I

Nezlf£11~\·.·.·.·.·.·:.·::::: ::::: :: : : : :: : : : : : : :: : : : ::::::: :: : : : : ::: :: : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : .......

~~.

18

* Last year's report.
Some changes in the list of teachers will appear in connection with their stations
respectively. In the list of missionaries two names .yere removed by death, the Rev.
Oliver P. Stark, and Mrs. G. L. D effenbaugh. The death of Mr. Stark occurred April
4, and is a real Joss not only to his family, but also to the Choctaw Indians, by
wLom he was held in high esteem. Notices of his departure were given in the missionary periodicals. Just at the end of the year the sad news was received of the death
of Mrs. Deffenbaugh, wife of the Rev. G. L. Deffenbaugh, at Lapwai, April 20, after
a short illness, greatly lament cl. The Rev. Isaac Baird and bis wife resigned their
conn ction witll the Board, to its sincere regret, after nearly eleven years of faithful
service at Odana.h, Chippewa Mi ion. Their pnrpo 'e is to enter on the work of t.he
ministry iu connection with some congregation of white people. The kincl reg;ards
of the Boar<l accompany them. On the other hand, two mini ters, one of them a,ccompanied l>y his wife, have been appointed to the Chippewa Mission-the Rev. ancl
MrH. Francis pees to Odanah, and the Rev. amn 1 G. Wright to Lac Cour d'Oreill s.
Both of these br tbren were in the ervice of a Congregational Board for some years
among these Indians and are acquainted with their language. Each bas been received
ancl recommend d by the Pr byteries in charge of their stations. The Board Las
al. o appoint.eel Mr. John 'I'. Copl y as a, lay mis ionary among the Om.ahas, aucl he
entered ou his work for them near the end of the year.
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pression on the Inilians, hut their converts proved to he so unworthy that their work
lost most of its ea.rlier influence. The boarding-school has coutinne<l to be small, for
the ~easons stated in last year's report. The day-school at Odanah, tbe report of tbat
stat10n says, averaged about the same af,tendance and progress as reported a year ago;
the daily lunch to the scbola.rs was continued, not at t be expense of the Government,
but of the Board. Notwithstanding dhicouragem~nts during the year, the work at its
end seems to be enjoying good prospects of success.
The Dakota mission in both districts ha,s met w ith marked encouragement. In the
Yankton Agency region, Mr. Williamson was permitted to see twenty-three new members added to one cb1ireh, and tbirtt'en to the church of tbe native minister, Mr.
Selwyn. The church of Flandreau supports its own 11ative pastor; the others do not
neglect this duty, though uot able to give much. Tbe schools, with somewhat fewer
scholars, are doing well. Twelve scholars are su pported in part at the Santee boarding-school. The work in Montana Territory is now well begun. Mr. Chapin and hie
wife have reached Popla.r Creek, and entered with v igor on active service, and the
two ladies previously at that station meet with encouragement in their school-work
and other duties. Mr. Wood and his family have removed to Wolf Point, first building a log-house for his family ancl containing a room for a chapel, to be used also for
a school. Within reach of these two stations 3,000 Indians are now living; they are
objects of pity in all respects. The Government bas· a boarding-school at Poplar
Creek, and it may probably establish another at WoJf Point. ,vf'ighty ffnestions in
this 1ni,,1<ion ·wait, for solntiun; for instance, how to flnpply J(),000 Indiaw, with miss ion help , who Jive on tL resen ie on which only a very iuadeqnate mission of nnother
church has yet entered, what cau be done for them 1 The bretheru refer also to the
need of more advanced education for more of the scholars now under instruction,
whether it should be in existing schools or in some other f How to connect our work
of missions in the best way with the Government work of education is a question
needing carefnl thonght, and in what way best to call forth t,he united efforts of the
Dakota churches, ouly a part of which are no,v connPctecl ,-vitl.J. tbe Board, so that all
their strength may be devoted to eva.nge]istic work for the ~0,000 Indians of various
Dakota or Sioux tribes, as yet mostly unreached uy the Gospel. This last subject
is one of obvious ruomcut and of some difficulty; but a work for the Sioux of variom~
names, which was begun by such noble Christi au meu as Drs. Williamson and Riggs,
which endured snch persecution aud distress and which still lives, will surely be carried forward with the blessing of God npon the continued missionary labors of his
people.
The Omaha Mission was marked by the resignation of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Partch,
with the kind rega.rds of the Board; the change of the boarding-school so as only to
arlmit girls as scholars, and placing it in charge of Mrs. M. C. Wade as superi,ntendent; and the encouraging condition of the church. Some degree of alienation
bas been removed; greater interest is now shown in the religious meetings, and a,
larger nnmberthan nsnal of converts nnited with tbe church on confession of their
faith. Near the end of the year Mr. J. 'l'. Copley was appointed as a lay missionary
for varied work not now well reached, and in view of changes in the circumstances
of the Indians, many of whom are now occupiug lanil. in severalty. The request of
many of the Omahas that their boys should still be under the care of the Board was
touching, but as the Government conducts a boardino--school for boys within 3 miles
of the mission school it seemed inexped ient to compYy with their wishes. Probably
Mr. Copley's work will be of special benefit to the young people. On the whole, the
1 prospects of these Indians, so far as affected by missionary influences, are of decided
encouragement.
Iu the Winnebago Mission t]rn mjssionary can report "pnhlic preaching as receiving good attention, though fow outside of the [Government] school attend;" in the
afternoon of the Sabbath "a clas of persous who are disposed to obey t,he truth"
meet at his house for religious instruction; ancl visiting the In<lians at their homes
a part of bis tiru , as opportunity offers, is not neglectccl. He greatly desires to be
aided by a faithful native assistant, and bas reason to hope that a man of family,
about fifty years old, who seems to be sincere aud earnest, and is active in trying to
l,ring others to the light, may become qualified for usefulness as a native missionary.
Th dwelling-hon. e that, bad to be built, no dwelling-place being available, has been
completed, and aclds to the il1.flnence of the mis. ion. The prospects of the /work are
hopeful.
Bnt a few Incliarn, are now reachr<l by the Iowa and Sac Mis iou, aucl they are still
in an uns ttle<l COllc1ition, not havi11µ- yet <k(·ide<l to removo to the Indian Territory.
Ther they could r join some of 1,heir friend A, hut the whole number would not be
large. Th s small nm.1rnu1ts of ,Lone , pow rfnl a.ml savage tri be are now, 111 a measur , civilized, an make their livin(J' chi<'Jly by industri al pnr uits. Mr. Irvi n's work
is well rP<'Pived h~r them, and om of tlrnm ecm to be trne bei evers in Chri st. The
d atl1 or" ..iu Iudia11 wowan is m ntionec1, of whom h r Chri tian friends coulcl say,
"We believe he died in faith." Th exp diency of organizing a church is regarded
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by the missionary and the presbytery as doubtful, partly on account of their nnsettled
state, and partly because of di verse denominatioual preferences; but they can unite
in common religious services on the Sabbath. These are attended by from :fifty to
sixty persons.
·
A new mission was begun early in the year for the Sac and Fox Indians in Iowa.
Their reservation is but a few miles from Tama City. They own their land, and are
a settled and imperfectly civilized l>ancl of 350 souls. They have thus far kept themselves aloof from the white people, by whom their little reserve of 1,300 acres is surrounded ; this is not surprising, in view of the want of sympathy and the ill treatment which Indians too often meet with. Their case is one of a number of small Indian settlements in different parts of the country. Nothing but the treatment which
the grace of Christ inspires will romove the narrow dist.inctions of race, and fuse
diverse people in common citizenship. This shonld aid greatly in preparing them
for a better country. Chiefly through the admiral>le efforts of Christian women of the
Iowa City Presbyteri an Society, a good beginning has been made to bring these Indians to the knowledge of Christ as their Saviour; and two ladies are now devoting
themselves to this work as missionaries of the Board, with little apparent success, but
latterly with more hopeful signs of progress. An interesting narrative of this mission
may be found in the Record of April.
The Creek Mission bas met with some changes in its staff of laborers, but its work
seems to be making goo<l. progress. The Rev. Thomas W. Perryman withdrew from
his connection with the Board without assigning reasons. Mrs. Herod, Miss Snedaker, and Miss Hall resigned. The names of teachers of later appointment are given
above, but Miss Barclue could not remain long on account of her healt,b. Miss Yargee
resigned her work in February. In most Indian boarding-schools it js found bard to
secure ancl retain well-qualified teachers and domestic helpers, particularly the latter. Schools of this cla s require the discharge of many and varied duties, often
under circum tauces of difficult afljnstmeut.
The school at Wealaka is the principal part of the work of this mission. Its one
hundred scholars njoycd nnu ual freedom from attacks of sickness, and they seem to
have made excellent progress in their studies. Their general condnct bas been satisfactory. The teachers in the school, especially the priucip~Ll teacher and their able
and excellent superintendent, deserve commendatiou for t,he fa,ithflll service rendered
to this large company of Indian youths. 'fhe Creek Council reqtH,sted the Board to
receive fifty scholars more into this i:;chool, making the whole number ~me hundred
and fifty; but tbis wa con idered too many for the building to accommodate. lt was
agr eel to admit twenty more, ma.king in an sixty boys and a mauy girls, all selected
by tlle Cre k trustees of educaLion. The conucil not only erect d the fine school
building, but it defrays a large part of the expense of the school. Tb Board apJ?Oi~ts the sup rintendellt and _teachers, paying their sal aries, exceptii1g th_a,~ all
faun ly xpense a to tabl , lod~mg, &c., are charg~able to th , school. The rehg10us
infln nee of the in trnctious an<l example of all who are connected with the school
ar evidently of the greatest importa,uce.
The •hnrch of W alaka, nnder Mr. Loughridge', charge, reports t:;ixty-.five commnnicant, of whom ten were r c iv tl lat year. No returns have been given of the
North Fork hurch. The native lie ntiate preaches ther tLDfl at other place , and
Mr. M · • er gardH thi as oue of hi preaching stations, when be can ol>tain an interpr t r. In tran lating the New Testament into Muskoke , Mrs. Robertson ~as
be _u occupied as heretofore. For the Creek.s who cannot speak English the e tra.nsla~1011 ar o_f gr at 11 e, and th y are highly prized uy many. She makes her home
with • marri d daught r in th Cr k di trict. The eveniucr lays of b r life conlcl
hardly h more u. efully pent than in tbit:; work, for which few, if any, are o w 11
qu , lifi cl.
Th
min l Mi ion ha bacl a qui et ancl u efnl year of work. The uperint ncl nt
a_nd t a ·h r h,Lv b n enabled to •ontinne in their u ua.l duties. The daily in trnchon · a.nd the r ligi 11 ·rvice , with th Divin e hlesHing, will b ar ~oocl fruit, not
only among th int r . ting family fyonn,r people, bnt among the famihe with whi ·h
tb ·y aP · on ct d. Th' latt r k p clo and ·onstant wat ·h over their children,
ancl h r h~ th m · lv • 1 arn many thing of gr at value and importanc nch a th y
· nlcl hu imp rfe ·tly learn if their children w,er in i;om • far di. taut cho 1 howv r, ll it, mi<rht h ·oncluct •cl. Iud ('(·cl it ba. h en verv lar"<~ly by tbi imm <liute
· 1_1ta ·t with th ir hil<lr ·11 boarding .-chool , concluctefl in tu~'ir owrt trilw., with th
datl · .·ample· · of the mi . ionary familiP. and tea h, r~, tb:it the heHt frnit. of hri ian aucl ·ivilizing clncatiou h, vo h en rPapcd. 'l'h11R par nt ancl cbilclr o hnxe
b: r cl tor th r the.· lwn ·ti ·ial r·.·11lt1i. "Mr. - - clo yon think ;your mi ion h,
d~n' n. · good to ·our Indian ,
ThiR cpw tion wa8 a k ·cl ome year ago h~· the
w1fo o( a. 11 ,,·1:-appoint cl Inclia.n a<rc:ut to th Wiunebago : of at acher in th
ma.ha
b arclmg-. ·hool. ' .farl:110, I h, ve 1, en tlwr too horr., time to giv • n a full r •ply hnt n • thing I ·:w ay: Wh n I am vi iting in their famili s ancl
'·1th a bab on her knee, I c: n t II at once wh ther b ha. b 11 in our ho 1 r n c."
Th 1 dy applauded th r ply. The emin l , like th Omaha , Ore k , and oth r
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tribes, all receive great be~efit from these schools near their homes. The Seminole ,
ministers and licentiate preachers are engaged as heretofore in their good work, and
are endeavoring to qualify themselves still more for their duties. They are watched
with sympathy by many Christian friends.
Th~ mission to the Choctaws still consists mainly in educational and religious work
at Spencer Academy, the principal school of this tribe for boys. And the progress o:if
this school was so satisfactory to the trustees at the annual examinations that they
made a grant of $500 to show their approval and to provide some additional advantages to the building. What was more significant was their request to have the number of scholars increased from sixty to one hundred, of whom about eighty are already
in a,ttenda,nce; the expense to be at the same ratio as heretofore. Great difficulty is
found in procuring suitable men as teachers in this school, so that the work which
had to be performed by the two missionaries and their wives was too severe. Partly
for this reason they could not often supply some places in the Yicinity with preaching
services, e<-pecially as few such places are within mcderate distance from the station.
But their scholars formed an important and interest.ing congregation on the Sabbath.
"This day is given to Bible study, catechetical instructionf &c." By this means a
large degree of Divine truth and influence bas been imparted to these young minds.
"Quite a, nnm ber have gone through the shorter catechism and more will :finish it before the session closes. It would surprise you to see boys twel--C-e or thirteen years oldl
who, cannot yet talk English repeat, with hardly a mistake, twenty or twenty-five
questions. The ladies have rendered valuaule assistance in this Sabbath work." A
church bas not yet been organized, but the subject is kept in view. Thus far the notices of this mission bad been written, when the painful intelligence was received at
the mission house of the death of the superintendent, the Rev. Oliver P. Stark, on the·
4th of April, after some weeks' illness. This sad bereavement is referred to above. Itis.
a great loss to the mission. He was held in h~gh respect by the Choctaws. He l1au
been in their service as a missionary in former years, and they knew his character
and labors in those days. He was led to resnmehis work among them two years ago,
wi'h a warm welcome and with fine prospects of great usefulness. Bnt he rests from
his labors, and bis works do follow him.
The Nez Perce Mission reports a year of steady and encouraging work. The staff
of laborers is unchanged; but two of the native licentiate preachers have been ordained by the presbytery-Messrs. Wheeler and WhH.man-as stated above. The
church at Deep Creek, reported last year as transferred by friendly arrangement to
another denomination, is restored by consent to its place under the care of the mission.
The oversight of statious i.;o far distant from each other is a charge that tasks the
vigor even of the vigorons superintendent, but he bas been greatly assisted by his-·
native fellow-luhorers. The work of the ladies has been steadilv maintained. The
genera,1 condition of the native Christian communities may be :regarded as not free
from drawbacks, yet as progressive and hopeful. The proposed return of Chief Joseph's
band of Nez Perces from the Indian Territory to their former abode, not on but near
the Nez Perce Reserve, still occupies a,ttention. In t,he judgment of some of their be&t
friends it would be expedieutfor them to settle in some ot,her neighborhood, rather than
on the Nez Perce Reserve. (See letter of the Rev. Edward R. Geary, D.D., in the·
Record of July). With his views the lady missionary who has been longest on thereserve fully concurs. 'l'he Nez Perces, both in Idaho Territory and in the Indian
Territory, have no warmer friends than these; and few, if any, are so well acquainted
with all that pertains to their welfare.
In closing its report of these missions to the Indians, the Board may well refer in
general terms to its past record in this work, and then add some brief remarks .on t,he
present state of the case. From 1833 to this date the Indian work has largely occupied
~he caro of the Board, by the express direction of the church. The first efforts were
rndeed very small; they were begun by a few laborers in behalf of the Weas, one of
the _smallest trihes. But the good work, begun in faith and prayer, continued to grow
until the Board has sent into the Indian work three hundred and eighty missionary
l~borers, of whom over :6.ifty were ministers of the Gospel. During the last six years.
sixty-fonr laborers were sent forth. The amount of money expended in these years
was ?verJr54,000 of church funds, besides $520,000 more of Government funds for education, rntrusted to the Board, and expended with accounts and vouchers rendered
af;re~ably to the policy of former years. These mi ions were certainly the chief ageocie~ m the civilization, or semi-civilization, of many tribes-the Senecas, some of the
Chippewa ao<l Dakota bands, the Omaha , Iowas, Creeks, Seminole , Choctaws, and
?thers.- The Omahas and S minoles particularly owe almost everything that is good
m their present advanceu condition to these missions. Clo ely connected with thisgreat progress in civilization, uud rlying it, and indeed its main cause, bas been t,be
work of grace in va.rion tribes which God has given for the encouragement of His
P ?Ple. One of tbe fruit of Diviue grace thus manifested is the signal fact that over
thirty Indian ministern, licentiate preacher , and other laborers are now in the service
of the Hoard. There have been discouragements indeed, but there bas been remarkable success.
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D.
.ADDRESS OF THE LA.KE MOHONK CONFERENCE.
At the invitation of Mr. Albert K. Smiley, the second annual meeting of the Lake
Mohonk Conference was helil in September, 1884, at Lake Monhonk, Ulster County,
New York. Mr. Smiley's purpose in arranging a conference at Lake Mohonk was to
bring together men who by long experience and careful investigation had come to an
:accurate understanding of the Indian question in its various phases. There were
also present as memuers of the conference those who, though they had not given
-close attention to the practical details of the question, were, nevertheless, by general
intelligence and acquainance with affairs, well fitted to assist and guide the deliberations. Mr. Smiley considered that jt was a matter of the highest importance that
those representing the Indian cause should arrive at clear and definite conclusions
regarding the object to be attained, that these conclusions should be plainly set before the puulic in printed form, and as widely circulated as possible.
The motive, therefore, which has urged the members of the Mohonk Conference to
issue their address to the public is two-fold:
(1) To inform the people of the United States as to the most direct practicable way
in which the Indian question may be solved.
(2) To stimulate the thoughtful and right-minded citizens of the country to take
immediate steps toward the solution of the problem.
It was felt by all those who took part in the work of the conference that a calm,
definite, and earnest appeal made to the conscience and intelligence of the country
in behalf of a poor and h lpless people, and for the righting of a national wrong,
wonlc1 not, be uttered in vain.
The delib rations of the conference began upon the morning of Tuesday, September 2:1, :rncl concluded Friday evening, September 26.
As will lie
n by reference 1o the list of tho e present, the attendance was much
larg r than at the first conforence held at Lake Mobonk last year.
Tho confer nee cbo e as its chairman General Clinton B. Fisk, and as secretary,
Herbert -welsh. The chair then appointed the following gentlemen as a business
committ to prepare a, JH'O¥ramme of topics to be discussed by the conference: Dr.
Jame E. Rhoads, General S. C. Arm 'troug, Prof. C. C. Painter, Genera.I E. Whittle, <·y, R v. A<ldi on P. Foster, Henry . Paucoast, e q., and Herbert Welsh.
Aft r due coo ideration, the committee preReuted to the conference the following
programme, which was unanimou ly adopted:
PROGRAMME.

(Fir t topic: Indian citizenship the solution of the Indian problem.)

I. Proof: of Iu Han capacity for citizenship.
II. What i. nee ary to secure Indian citizenship: (1) Lands in severalty; (a)
'Title (Inali nab] for tw nty-tive year -individna,l ancl protectetl title); (b) The
u: llot; (c) i, po ition of r rvatiou lands not allotted in severalty. (2) Eclucation:
1 a) Incln ·trial · (b) Intell ctnal; (c) Moral and religion .
III. How t
th e thing : (1) Public opinion; (2) Legislation.
cond topic: Critici ·m of the present system.)

FIR T TOPIC.
I.-PRO F

OF J .T DIA.T CAPACITY FOR CITIZEN RIP.

<1 li vere<l by Mi ,
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made to fifty-nine heads of families, 700 acres of land have been broken by the plow,
~nd many houses have been erected by the IndiA.nR.
General R. H. Milroy, United St.ates Indian agent at Yakima Agency, Washington
Territory, made an address upon the same subject. Under the topic, '' Law for Indi,ws," which was discussed later in the proceedings of the conference, he gave an ·
interesting account of a novel and successful experiment that he had made in the
.establishment of courts of law among the Indians of his reservation.
IL-WHAT IS NECESSARY TO SECURE INDIAN CITIZENSHIP.

(1) Re8olved, That t.he organization of the Indians in tribes is, and has been, one of
the most serious hindrances to the advancement of the Indian toward civilization,
/ and that every effort should he made to secure the disintegration of all tribal organizations; that to accomplish this result the Government should, except where it is clearly
necessary either for the fulfillment of treaty stipulations or for some other binding
reason, cease to recognize the Indians as IJolitical bodies or organized tribes.
(2)-Resolved, That to all Indians who desire to hold their land in severalty allotments should be made without delay, and that to all other Indians like allo,tments
should be made so soon as practicable.
(:3) Resolved, That lands allotted a,nd granted in severalty to Indians should be
made inalienable for a period of not less than ten or more than twenty-five years.
(4) Rest•lved, That all adult male Indians should be admitted to the full privileges
of citizenship by a process analogous to naturalization, upon evidence presented before the proper court of record of adequate intellectual and moral qualifications.
One of the subjects of greatest moment considered by tbe conference was Senate
bill No. 48., known as the Coke bill. To this the following resolution pertains. It is
deemed advisable for the information of the pul>lic to present an abstract of the bill
in this report, originally prepared for the Indian Rights Association in Philadelphia,
in order that its provisions may be clearly understood by those who may be unable to
give it, more detailed examination.
(5) Resolved, That we earnestly arnl heartily approve of the Senate bill No. 48, gen er.ally known as the Coke bill, as the best practicable measure yet brought before Congress for the preservat,ion of the fodian from aggression, for the disintegration of the
tribal organizationR, and for the ultimate ureaking np of the reservation system; that
we tender our hearty thanks and the thanks of the constitt1ency which we represent to
those members of the Ser ate who bave framed r,his bill and secnre<l its passage. We
respectfully urge upon the House of Represeutatives the early adoption of this bill,
that beneficent provisions for rendering the Indian self-supporting and his land productive may be carried out with the least possible delay.
ABSTRACT OF THE COKE BILL,

Land in severalty for Indians, as provided for by the Coke bill.
[Forty-eighth Congress, first session, S. 48.)
.A.N ACT to proYide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations,
and to extend the protection of the laws of the States and Territories over the Indians, and far
other purposes.

For many yean:1 past those wbo have given earnest thought to the best method of
placing the Indian on a right footing among us, and patient effort to accomplish thi3
result, have united in the belief tbat the allotment of land to individual Indians by
a SE>cure title would prove one of the most powerful agencies in the advancement of
the race.
It, has been often pointed ont that we have by our policy taken from the Indian the
ordi_nary and essential stimulus to labor. While under our system of pauperizing
Indi ans by the issuing of rations we deprive them of the ordinary necessity for self~upport, by our refusal to protect them in the possession of their land, and by our
111ce sant removals we take away the common motives for cultivating it. The great
mas of meu work from the imperative nece sity for self-support, aud from theknowlet10 that the law will protect them in the posse sion of their rightful earnings. We
b~v . o alienated the Indian from all natnrnl and general conditio11s, we have placed
b1:n m such an artificial and unjn. t po, ition, that he ha neither the nece sity for
elf-. npport nor any proper protection iu the r ult of hi labor. It i a matter of
trnrpri e to all who fairly cornsider all the lem nts in the case: not that the result is
no b tt r, but that it i not far wors .
To <Yive tile Indian, th n, a cure t itle to land, so that be ma,y l1ave th"' assurance
of n·aping what h has own, is the plain st justice and good policy.
Th bought and labor of tho who have long work cl for thi · eml has taken bapeiu
a 1110 t carefully and killfully prepared bill for the allotment to Indians in everalty
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of land on the reservations. This bill is the outcome of long and intimate experience
in the condition of the various Indian tribes, the result of a rare combination of practical knowledge and legal training. Its passage will greatly affect for the better the
lives of nearly 300,000 human beings, besides the incalculable and yet wider influence
in the life of a race and in the set,tlement of a question of national importance. The
bill passed the Senate at the last session of the present Congress, and only its passage
by the Ho11se of ReJJresentatives this coming winter is required to make it a, law.
Section 1.-By the first section the President is authorized to issue patents for Indian
reservations, set apart by treaty or act of Congress, in favor of the several tribes occupying them. Under these patents tlrn United States is to hold the patented land in
trust fo1· t'he several tribes for twenty-five years, and at the end of that time to convey it by patent to the different tribes clear of incumbrance. The President, is also
given authority to delay in any case the issuing of the final patent if he consider it
best for the Indians to do so. These patents are to be recorded aud open to inspection.
This first section simply secures the tribe as such in the possession of its reservation.
It places the strong restraint of the law upon the unjust occupation of Indian lands in
the incessant push of Western settlement.
Section ~.-The second section authorizes the President, whenever he thinks it for
the best interest1:1 of the Indians on a reservation, to have it surve,ved or resurveyed,
and to allot it to the Indians in severalty-to the heads of' families, one-quarter; to
single persons over eighteen; one-eighth, and to orphan children under eighteen, oneeighth of a section; to other persons under eighteen, one-sixteenth of a section. If
there is not sufficient land on a reservation to make such allotroeut the land is to IJe
allotted pro rata.
Treaty stipulations setting apart a reservation and providing for the allotment of
land in larger quantities are to be fulfil led. 'l'he taking of lan<l for grazing purposes
by two or more Indians in common is provide<l for.
S ection 3.-In section 3 provision is made for the maimer in which the allotments
are to b e selected by the Indians, with tbe proviso that if' such se1ection is not made
within five years from the direction to take allotm1mts the agent shall be directed to
select for Indians failing to do so.
Section 4.-'l'he allotments are to be made under such rules as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe, by agents specially appointed by the Presiclen t.
Section 5.-Any Indian not residing npou a reservation or belonging to a tribe for
wbi ·h no re, ervation has been provided is entitled to settle upon uuappropriat,e d Janel
of the United State , and on applying to the local land office can have the lanll allottP,d to him and to bis children in the same manner as Inrlia11s resicli11g on a reservation take allotment, nncln the act. The fee · of the local land office are to be paid
out of' the nited tates Trearrnr.v.
ection G.-TbP, <1ixth section provides that patents shall be issued to individnal al1ottee , d eclaring that the United States will hold the land in trust for the allottee or
his h e irs for twenty-five year , and then convey it to him or them absolutely ancl clear
of a,ll incumhrance. The land cannot be conveyed or charged during the time it is so
held in trust, and the patent. to individual allottees shall override the patent issued
to the tribe. After the i ue of pateuts the land shall descend according to the law
of the tate or 1' rritory in which a re ervation is situated. After all the lauds on a
r servation have be n allotted, or sooner, if the President deem it for the best interests of
the India1111, th
ecr etary of the Interior may negotiate w ith a tribe for the purcha e
of any unall tted portion of it re ervation. This purchase is not cou1plete until ra.tifi d by ono-r ss. The principal of the purcha e-money shall be held by the Unite
, t~t s for tw nty-five year. to the red it of the tribe, and the inter st at 5 per cent.
paHl annually t th ecretary of th Int rior, to be applied to the education and snppo_rt _of th trib .. After twenty-five y airs, by expre authority of Congre , the
prmc1pal ha.11 b payable to the tribe. Proper provi ion i made for religiou bodie
now o np_ying Janel on the r 'Servation.
ection 7.- ·tion 7 ext nds ov r a tribe, npon the completion of the allotment ,
th l~,~··, hoth ·ivil ancl criminal, of the tate or Te rritory in which they reside, an<l
proh1h1t tbr. pa · g by th local gov rnment of any law d nying luuians the equal
pr t, ·tion of th law.
, cdion .-, <' ·tion , in vi w of tlw important fa t that the valu of land in th We t
ft~·n c1 p 1Hl · 1_. rgi-1 ' upon itH prop r irrig, ti n, authorizes the , ecretary of the Int nor to pr .· ·nb , u ·h rnl · a h m y deem ncce · ary to cure aju t di tribu ion ot
wat ·r, mo,w tlw Indian ·.
edio11 1 . - P ·tiou !) ,xccpt th ftv civilizNl trih
of Indian T rritory and th
· •n ·a In lian: f .. T ·w York from thC' prcl\·i ion f th act.
,, ·lion l .-, ction 1 appropriat . ·1 0,000 for th nrv y r r urv v fr
n ·at10n · u • · :. ary nnd<•r the act and provide h, t th sum xp nd d be r paid ut of
th pr c· • cl fr m th· al of r s rvat i n land .
ctio n 11.-, ction 11 pr vid s hat, xc pt a to th i ning of the tribal pat nt ,
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the provisions of the act shall not extend to anv tribe as such until the consent of two- '
thirds adult male members shall have been obt'ai.ned, but that, notwithstanding this,
the President may make allotments to individ11al Indians in the manner provided irrespective of the consent of the two-thirds.
'
Section 12.-Section 12 proYides that the act shall not affect the right of Congress to
g-rant a right of way for railroads, highways, or telegraph 1ines for the public nse
through any lands granted to au Indian or to a tribe upon just compensation being
ma.de.
The provisions of this act have been thus stated somewhat in detail because an exact
understanding of it is considered most desirable, and becanse only a close examination
reveals the wisdom and care with which many contingencies and possible difficulties
have been provided for.
THE MAIN POINTS OF THE BILL.

The broad and general ad vantages of the bill may be summed up in a few words. It
1:,ecures the tribes in possession of their reservations. and ends the notorious wrong of
taking the Indian's land by fraud or force without his consent. The United States is to ,
hold the reservations in trust for the tribes, but not as a permanent arrangement. The
bill contemplates the breaking np of the entire reservation saystem; it contemplates
the protection of the Indian land from the grasp of unscrupulous whites only until the
Indian has been given the proper training and preparation to enable him to take care
-0f bis own. In the mea,nwhile, the bill provides an important part of this training.
On the consent of two-thirds of the adult males, allotments are to be made to a whole _
tribe in severalty. The reservations are divided into separate farms, tbe members of
the tril>e are given time to firmly plant and settle themselves before, by the extinguishment of t11e trust in which the reservation is held for tbe tribe, they are left to
take care of themselves. Should the consent of the two-thirds ,not be obtained, the
individual Indians can at, once take allotment under the act. There is neither a compnlsion of the majority nor the slightest disregard of the wants of the minority. The
law of the white man is to be extended when, by the completion of the allotments,
the Indians have shown themselves reasonably :6t for it. Nor does the act overlook
the undoubted fact that it is neither wise nor right to let these great, solid blocks of
reservations stand in the way of tmffic and settlement. Right of way through Indian
laud can be granted at any time to railroads, highways, and telegraph companies,
a.ud at any time unallotted land can be pmchased, proper compensation being given.
Such is the wise admixture in this bill of what is best in the views of those who regar~ t-bis question from a radical or a conserva.tive standpoint; land in severalty is
to be given at once to all who desire it; the Indian is protected against the greed of the
whites; a process of triba,l disintegration is at once started, anu the blotting out of
the reservations as fa8t as jt can be safely done is the ultimate ol>ject ·of the bill.
Jn the light of the lasting importance of this measure to so many who are unrepre-,
sentefl among the legislators we have selected to do our will, you are asked to fairly
and honestly consider it, and if it seems to you desirable and right, you are most
-t>arnestly and respectfully reminded that there rests on you a personal responsibility
·to give your influence, your time, and thought to secure its passa~e.
HENRY S. PANCOAST,
Chafrman of the Committee on Laws.
OCTOBER 9, 1884.
EDUCATION.

[(a) Industrial.

(b) Intellectual.

(c) Moral and religious,]

(6) Resolved, That from testimony laid l;>efore the conference our confidence in tho
·good results flowing from the education of Indians has been confirmed, and that 'we
regard with great satisfaction the increasing appropriations made by Congress for
Indian schooh1, for instruction in farming and trades, for supplies of cattle, for irrigation, and for other means to promote self-supporting inrlustries. That our conviction
has been strengthened as to the importance of taking Indian youth from the reservations to be trained in industrial schools placed among communities of white citizens,
and we favor the use of a larger proportiou of the funds appropriated for Indian edu·Cation for the maintenance of such schools. The placing of the pupils of these schools
in tho families of farmer or artisan where they may learn the trades and home ha hits
of their employ r bas proved very useful and should be ~ncouraged by the Govern-

m lit.

.

ReJJolved, That from evidence brought before the conference it is apparent that tho
plan carri d out to a mall extent at Hampton aud elsewhere, of bringinCT young men
and their wives to indu trial schools and there fnrnisbing them with small houses so
t.ha,t, they may be instructed in work and a proper home life, has beeu successfol and
"llrnnld b carri d ont more largely.
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Resolred, That while we approve the methods of Indian ed ncation pursued at H::i,m pton and Carlisle, we <lo not fail to recognize that the schools and other methods of
instruction, industrial, intellectual 1 moral, and religious, as carried on within or near
the reservations by Christian missionaries for the last fift.y years, have lifted up tribe
after tribe to civilization and fitted them to take lands in severalty, and the good already achieved should stimnlate and encourage Christian people to continued efforts
in the same direction.
(i) R£solved, That education is essential to civilization. The Indian must have a
knowledge of the English language, that he may associate with his white neighbors.
and transact busin ess as they do. He must have practical industrial training to fit
him to compete wit,h others in the struggle for life. He must haYe a Christian education to enable him to perform duties of the family, t.he state, and the chnrch.
Such an education can be best acquired apart from his reservation and amid the influences of Christian anc.l civilized society. Snch Government industrial training
schools as those at Carlisle, Hampton, Forest Grove, Lawrence, Chilocco, and Genoa
should be sustained and their number increased. 'l'he Government should continue
to avail itself of institutions such as the training .schools at All>uquerque, N. Mex. ;:
Lincoln Institute, Pennsylvauia, and others condi:1cted by religious or philanthropic
associations, arnl promote the plaeing of pupils educated in all these schools in thefamilies of fa-rmers and artisans. But since th e great majority of the Indians cannot
be educated away from their homes, it is a matter of the highest importance that theGovernment should provide and liberally sustain good manual labor and day schoolBon the reservations. These shonld be established in sufficient nnmber to accommodate all Indian children of school age. The Christian people of the couotr.v shonld
exert through the Indian sc hools a strong moral and religious influence. This theGoverument cannot do, but without this the true civilization of the Indian is impossible.
III.-How TO SECURE THESE THINGS.

[ (a) Public sentiment.

(b) Legislation. J

(8) Reaolvetl, That since legislation in Congress and the benevolent work of theChristian peo ple on bebaif of the Indian is dependent upon public sentiment, evef'y
effort should be made to further the development of snch sentiment. To this end wecommend to the sympathy and support of the public the Indian Rights Association
and the Woman's National Indian Association. We nrge the organization of branches
of these societi sin the principal cities and towns of the country. We think it, extremely d sirable that the press be enlisted in bringi ni the Indian cause to pul>lic attention, and we also rejoice in the efforts of the many benevolent societies belonging
to the variou religious bo,lies to diffuse information concerning the Indians and to
arouse :public interest in thnir behalf.
SECO D TOPIC.
I.-TREATIES.

(9) Reaolvell, That we are bonnd by many treaties with variou Indian tribe~.
Th
tr ati s are the bases of our relations with them , and yet ar in some instances
pr judicial to the be t interests of both the Government and the Indians. Neverthe1 the tr ati · are binding upon the Government and the tribes until they can bemodifiNl by mutu?-1 agreement. The only way, therefore, to escape their evil is to
p r nad. ~h India~ to agre to some modification of their provisions.
\
r eJ 1 ·o that rnce 1arch 3, 1 71, it bas b en the policy of the Government to
mak no fre. h tr at,ies with tho lndiau. . We trust that this policy may be strictly
adhered to, and that the 'ov •rnment will hav no dealincrs
with chiefs alone a tlte
0
r pr ·ntativ of tribal rganizations.

IL-RE

ERVATION .

d that th r moval
rva.tiou · far
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moval of an Indian tribe becomes a necessit,v, individual Indians belongin g to the·
tribe, who have formed sett,led homes, should have the privilege of taking ·h omesteads
upon the lands th ey occupy prior to the opening of the reservation and before whitemen are permitted to make land entries thereon.
(11) .Resolved, That the conference gives its hearty.approval to Senate bi'll No. 1755, .
providing for the division of the Sioux Reservation, which passed the Senate at thelast session; that we record our gratitude to Senator Dawes and his colleagues upon
the select committee for the skill and care with which they have embodied in this biU
the important points agreed upon b.v t,he first Mohonk conference; that we hPartily
commenrl the bill to the support of all friends of the Indians, and hope th at it may
b e considered and passed by Congress at its next session .
.Resolved, That the bill b e referred to the committ~e appointed to advo cate the bill
on lands in severalty, and that this committee bring it to the attention of th e Com-mittees of CongresA on Indian Affairs soon after that body shall have met.
For the convenience of those who are not fam iliar with the provisions of this bill,
and who may find it difficult to obtain, we insert a brief analysis of it prepared for
the Indian Rights Association .
THE SIOUX, BILL.

[Brief statement of advantages of Senator Dawes' Sioux bill, S. 1755, Report No. 283. }
1. It, opens to white settlement a large tract of land comprising approximately

11,000,000 acres, and tl.t ereby removes an impediment which has long binclered the
progress of civilization in Dakota.
2. It .does this in such a manner that when t h e transaction is completed the United
States will have 1nmured no expense.
3. The bi.11 provides a just compensation for the Sioux Indians, and will tend to
secure their education and civilization.
Senator Dawes, of Mas,;achusetts, long known as a wiAe and true friend to the Indian, has submitted to th e Senate of the United States a bill "To divide a portion of
the reservation of the Sioux Indians, in Dakota, into separate reservations and tosecure the relinquishment of the Ind ian t itle to the reinainder." The terms of this
urn have been framed with very great care, and with a view to secure jus ti ce both
for the white set t ler and also for bis ig norant and helpless red neighbor. The proposed measure should meet with the favor of members of the Senate and House fortwo reason s :
First. Because it will throw open to white settlement, with accompanying railroads,.
a b e1t of country comprisiug approximately 11,000,000 acres of land.
This v ast t,rac t is bouuded on the north by the Cheyenne River, and on the sonth
b y th e White River, and stretches from the Missouri River on the east across the·
Great Siou x R eserv e to D eadwood in the Black Hills.* Thus a magnificent highway,
the want of which has long been keenly felt, will extend between the civilization of·
East ern and W es Lern Dakota.
A gra.nd s tep forward in the march of prosperity will have been take n b y the peopl e of the T errit ory, who have already shown such sp,lendicl pluck in their battle
with th e wildern es , if the proposed bill shall b ecome a law.
Second. There is anoth er reason of equal weig ht wi th the first why t h e meas ure
should gain the favor of legislators : Because it provides ample justice for the Sioux.
Indi ans, whose enmity would be sufficie ntly formidable t o dema nd our consideration,
a nd seek s to swell t he number of t h at class among them which is looking and striving
to ward civilization . P rominent amon g t he excellent provisio ns of t he bill are t he·
following :
1. That for each of the new r eser v ations constituted b y the a ct as a home for t h esever al tribes of the Sioux Natiou, t h e President is a uthorized to issue a p atent. This
patent is to b e of legal effect, and declar es that tlie United States holfl s the land in
trust for each of t h e specified t ribes during a p eriod of t wenty-five years. At the expirati on of that time t he Uni tell States wi ll convey t he sam e to each of the s pecified
tribes b y patent in fee. Provi ion is also made w her eby in dividu a l m embers of th e-various tribe~ or ban.els may obtain a llotments of o-razing or agric ul t ural land in
severa lty whenever such allotment shall t end to their best intere t .
2. The Incli~Lns are to r eceive, in eompen atiou fo r the large traet of lan d ceded b y
them, (ct) not more than i5,000 bead of firtit-cl ass American breeding cows a nfl not
more than 1,000 bnlls of like quality ; these cattle to be iss ued n uder snch regu lations by the Becretary of the Interior a will best serve the intere t o f tlie Indians.
(b) One million dollars. Thi sum to be deposited in the Un ited St ates Treasu r y
as a permanent food to the credit of the Sioux Iudians. T he i nterest of that snm
* In addition t o this tract, anotb r portion of the Great ioux Reserve lying north of the Cheyenne
Rivrr and west of the one hundred and second meridian of longitude is also to be opened to whit
settl ment.
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.at 5 per cent. to be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of the Indians. Half of the sum realized by the yearly iuterest will furnish industrial and
other education to the Indians, and the remaining half will be employed in such manner
as the Secretary of the Interior may think best adapted to advance the Indians in
-civilized pursuits. ( c) The etlucational provisions of the treaty of 1868, not in condiet with the provisions of tbiR act, are continued in force according to their tenor
~nd limitation . (cl) The tract of land which it is proposed shall be ceded. by the
Indians to tbe United St.ates is to be sold to actual settlers at the rate of 50 cents
per acre. From the fund thus realized the compensation to be given the Indians
:and specified above is to l>e drawn. The remainder of this fund, after all neces1sary
expenses to which the Government may have been put by the sale of land have
been met, goes toward the increase of the permanent fund. It will thus be noted that
the United States, under the provisions of this bill, is ultimatel:IJ put to no expense whatever.
3. Provision is also made by which individual members of the tribes who are to he
_moved from their prnsent to new reservations may take np land in severalty where
they are now living if they elect so to do. Or, should they prefer to go to the new
1·eservation of their tribe, they are to receive full compensation for all improvements
they may have made upon the ground on which they are now living.
4. Regularl~- incorporated religious bodies, carrying on missionary and educational
work among the Indians, are protected in the possession of lands which they now oc-cupy for such purposes. Their lands are secured to them (not exceeding 160 acres rn
any one tract) so long as they shall use them for missionary and educational purposes
among these Indians.
5.. Provision is mad·e whereby each member of the Ponca tribe of Indians, now living on the old Ponca Reservation, is entitled to an aJlotment of land in severalty on
the old Ponca Reservation, and to all benefits accorded in t,his act to members of the
Sioux tribes.
A.ll further particulars of the provisions of this admirable act, which are not noted
in the present a,rticle, may be learned in detail by cornmlting a copy of tbe bill.
The sincere tha,nks of all friends of the Indians ·are due Senator Dawes for the wise
aud patient labor that he bas expended upon this document. Its comprehensive ex•cellence is the result of a visit to the Great Sioux Reserve during the past summer
and a careful consideration of the views of all those who are interested in the proposed measure, and hence, who are entitled to speak concerning it.
Let Congress promptly approve the bill, and so secure substantial jostice alike to
white man aud to Indian.
HERBERT WELSH,
Corresponding Secretary of the Indian Rights .Associati011.
III.-GOVRRNMENT AID.

(12) !{esolved, That the conference hereby calls attention to the fact that Government ~Hl extendc<l. to Iudians in the form of rations, implements, clothing, &c., is in
manr rnstances not a gratuity, but is given simply in fulfillment of treaty stipulations
and lll payment for land ceded by the Indians to tbe United States.
In ca s where Indians have been rendered destitute by the sudden destruction of
the game on which they subsisted, as in the case of many Indians m Montana, they
honld be supplied with rations until time has been given thew and opportunity
afforrlecl tl.Jem to become self-supporting.
·
IV.-AGENCIES.

(~3) Resolved, That ince Indian agents are obliged to live, in many in tances, at
a d1 tan

from the conveniences of civilized life, and where, owing to difficultie of
transp rtation, the co t of living is extreme, and that as they are, furthermore, cut
off_ from all m an ?f elf- upport beyond the salary paid to them by tbe Government,
t~1 aJ, ry, bould m Rome ca es be much larger than it is at pres nt. uch an incr a e
<>r :alary wo~ld not b rn r than ju t compensat.ion for the difficult and laboriou
duhe of Indian a ot, nor more than sufficient to secure the sel'vices of a high grade
ofm n .
. From p r <?Dal ob rvation and the testim oy of competent judge , we ar convrn cl that m man mstances the agency buildings on reservations are un uited to
rv a l10me for ag nt and th ir employe . Io such case suitable building honld
be provi l d,
W e cl ire m~bati ·ally to reaffirm our conviction, expr . cd in he addre of the
-fir, t aunnal conference, that tb ucce s of the Government in its effort to 1 vat the
Indians d p nds on tbe ah!Uty int grity, and nergy of Indian agent and tbe~r m:ploye , and w J?r t t aCJ'a111 t any r turn to a sy t ru by which ag nt and th 11· 01loye are appomted on the ground of political or per onal favoritism.
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V.-LAW.

(14) Resol1,ed, That immediate efforts should be made to place the Indian in the

same position before the law as that held by the rest of the population, but that if it
is not advisable, under existing circumstances, to suuject the Indian at once to our
entire body of law, the friends of the Indian should promptly endeavor: (1) To provide for him sorne method of admission to citizensbip so f:loon as he has prepared himself for its privileges and responsilJilities; (2) to give him at, once the right to sue in
our comts; and (:1) to provide some syf:ltem for the administration of certain laws on
the reserv ations. vVe believe tltat the laws relating to marriage and inheritance, and
the criminal Jaw affecting person and property, should be extended over the reservations immediately.
As ruay be seen from the above resolutions, the conference unites in urging that plain
and sensible policy the main points of which have been so loug and patiently recommended to Congress by men of practical experience in lndian affairs.
As these resolutions show, the conference recognized that, to perma,nently keep Indians, as tribes, under the control of agents on reservations set apart for them is both
impossible and undesirable.
They recognized that the Indiau must be forced out iuto tLe current of ordinary
life; that to make him a citizen is the solution of the Indian problem.
Yet the resolutions express with equal strength the conviction that Indians shonld
not be at once made citizens in a mass. The preparation for citizenship should be
general, vigorons, and immediate. The Indian is to be prepared for cit.izenship by
giviug him his land in severalty iu the manner provided for ' by the Coke bill, by
larger a,ppropriat,ions for Indian education, and the careful use of such appropriations
in the establishment and support of schools, industrial and otherwise, and by t,he
education of the rnce in the broadest and largest seuse of the word.
By adequate provision for the aclmiuistration of law among the Indians, and by
giving the Indian th e right to sue.
By Christian teaehing and t he establishiug and support of chmches.
By the gradual reduction of rations g iven to Indians, the systematic instruction in
farming, and the en couragement in self-support.
By the appointment and support of agents of ability and integrity, uninfluenced by
political preference, the ouly standard being that of indi-vidual fitness.
By proper provision for the immediate admission to citizenship of such Indians as
are fhted for its dl).ties and responsibilities.
These are substantially the recommendations which the conference respectfully
urges upon Congress and the people of the United States, as the just, obvious, and
practical answer to the Indian qnestion.
Signed on behalf of the conference.
CLINTON B. l<'ISK,
President.
HERBERT WELSH,
Secretary.

The following account of the proceedings of the conference, taken from the columns
of the Hartford Courant, will doubtless be interesting to many readers:
THE MOHONK CONFERENCE-THREE BUSY DAYS IN AID Olf THE INDIAN-INTERESTING DISCUSSIONS AND VALUABLE Dl£CISIONS-CIT1ZENSHIP THE SOLUTION 0]' THE
PROBLEM-LANDS IN SEVERALTY, COMPULSORY EDUCATION, CIVIL RIGHTS, AND
THE AROLITION OF RltSERVATIONS AND TRIBAL ORGANIZATIONS.
MOHONK LAKE, MOUNTAIN HOUSE,

Ulster County, New Yo1 ·k, September 27, 1884.
The confereuce of the frieuds of Indian .civilization closed near 1oidnight last ni~ht
after three delig-btfnl and memorable days. Two sessions were held daily, rnornrng
and evening-. The afternoons were devo ted to charming excursions over the mountain
roads. Nothing that generous and thoughtful hospitality could do to add to the
pleasure of the visitors or to _the profit of the conference has been omitted. Thesessions dovetailed into en.ch other so complete ly that instead of treating each separately
it will be better to consider the conference as a whole.
SOME OF THE MEMBERS.

It became apparent from the first that we were not to listen to impracticable
humanitarian th eorists, but to men and women who knew by personal experience
.and observation the present condition of the Indian, the results already secured, the
6088 VOL 2_.:__4,6
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causes for hope or for dissati1,faction, and the prospects of the future . There were
five members of the Board of Indian Commissiouers who have spent years in the senrioe and visited all the agencies, many of them repeatedly. The veteran General R.
M. Milroy, of Washington Territory, strongly remjnding one of General Sherman,
represented the successful Indian agent; Miss Alice C. Fletcher, who has added fr_esh
luster to American womanhood, represented the scientific student and the practical
humanitarian, who had near1y given her life for the benefit of the Qmahas; General
Armstrong, of Hampton, and Captain Pratt, of Carlisle, spoke of tlie promising experiment of industrial education at a distance from the reservations; the Rev. Dr.
Striebe, of the Aroericau Missionary Association; the Rev. Dr. Randall, of the Presbyterian Missionary Association; the Rev. Mr. Spinning, of Cleveland; Dr. Rhoade,
of the Friends, and others, represented the civilizing and educating influence of
Christian schools and missions on and near the reservations. Herbert Welsh, of Philadelphia, is secretary of the Indian Rights Association; Prof. C. C. Painter, of Greai
Barrington, represents the Massachusetts Association. Every one of these and many
others had practical personal knowledge of the work. A few other names worthy of
mention are Congressman James, of Brooklyn; Dr. Lyman Abbott, of the Christian
Union; President Caldwell, of Vassar College; President Gates, of Rutgers; Charles
L. Brace, of New York; Phnip C. Garrett and Henry S. Pancoast, of Philadelphia;
Moses Pierce, of Norwich; Rev. J. W. Harding, of Longmeadow; Joshua A. Davis,
of Boston; Miss Anna Maria Fox, a venerable English Quaker, a contemporary and
frei.udofCadyle, Stirling, and Harriet Martineau; Hon. A. C. Barstow, of Providence;
Rev. Dr. Newman Hall, of London; Hon. W. T. Johnson, of Chicago; Rev: William
S. Hubbell, of Buffalo, and Benjamin Tatham, of New York.
THE WORK LAID OUT.

The man::igemeut of the conference was in good busine1,s hands-a special committee, consisting of Dr. Rhoads, of Philadelphia; General Armstrong, of Hampton; Prof.
Addison P. Fo ·ter, of Jersey City; Prof. C. C. Painter and Herbert Welsh. They
brought business forward promptly and in logical order, and the president, General
Clinton B. Fisk, kept the discussions well in hand. The programme as presented at
the first meeting was as follows. (Here followed programme given on page 4.)
The discussions were of ~reat interest and value, there being hardly a point which
did not call out diverse oprnions, and the del)ates were frequently quite spirited. It
is practicable in the limited space of a letter to give little more than the results
reachell, with perhaps a hint at the nature of the <liscnssfon. The letter already
printed spoke of the first session and Miss Pletcher's wonderfully interesting sketch of
hel' work among the Omahas.
INDIAN CITIZENSHIP.

The debate on this topic resolved itself into a consideration of the bill passed by the
enate la twinter, and knowu as the Coke (or Dawes) bill. This bill gives a tribe inali nable tit] to its reservation for twenty-five years, and permits granting of lands
in ev ralty if the Pre i.dent deems it advi able and. two-thirds of the tribe vote in
favor-but any individual can have lands assigned in severalty and his title foalienbl for tw nty-five years if be so elects. The bill does not include citizen hip. It
wa warmly indor ·ed hy the more practical members, snch as General Whittlesey,
Dr. _Rhoa,ls, a11d Me srs. miley, Lyon, Painter, Welsh, Pancoast, General Milroy,
Preindent :it s, and oth r . It was admitt,ed that the bill did not go as far a the
confer n ·o would pr fi r, but it was approved as a great step forward, and probably as
much of an advance a i practicabl to-day. Captain Pratt professed strong oppo ition to th mea ure; he favored an immediate and compulsory allotment of lands in
sev ra1ty, on th ground that the Indian would mak no proo-rc s until h had been
giv u his lallCl and allow •d to sq_uaucler it, and wa thus reduced to the n P sity of
wo~kiog for liviug .. H _al_? favor ' <~ :emoving_ rtll Indian children_ from the_ re ervat1011. ·, pla ·1ug them m c1v11Ized fam1hcs at a d1 tance, and edncatrng th mm the
pul lie . <'hoo]i;.
Th,· Ikv. Dr. K .nclall wanted the allotment of Jan<l in everalty made compulsory,
an<l ohjectf-rl to lo ·king up tli r ·. nvations for twent -tiv y ars, and Dr. Abbott and
oth •r. w ere of th e ·ame mind.
lr. Philip 0. -.arrett, of Philad lpbia, ·truck the
k1·. ·- not in urgin.-r tll approval of 1lw hill as the u st to b got at prrl:leot, hut making
a d •tini t • tat •mcnt of tlrn further udvauc de me<l 1•s1-1ential. (;ommi .·ion r L on,
tlw pnrc·ha in~ a~ nt for th r · crvation1-1, nrgPd the abolition of th r ervation ancl
ofth · trihal n.•lat iou, tlrn grnnti11g ofland in ·cv1·ralty, an<l compn}ROI) edncati n.
e
told of a trih of, ant .e. \ lw in l
than tiv y an; l1a<l be ·ome 1,elf- upporting farm. r , \·ith a: good ·n·clit a th · ton•. and bauk as their white neighbor . II al. o
1i1. ~· n<:r l the 'r wi; who ar 2 5 0 in numb ,r, with 12,0 0 poni sand 20,0
d o~1v111
n ov rom ·nt ration , , ·b ·n th y mi •ht b taught to k-rai ing and made
rnd •pend n .
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Miss Fletcher hesitated to speak against a bill so warmly approved, but bad little
faith in general legislation on such a subject. There are too many complications;
one hundred and sixty acres of land in one place is a very different thing from the
same amount somewhere else. No general biU could meet all the conditions, and she
feared it would do as much harm as- good. Under no circumstances should land be
patented to a tribe; the principle is wrong. Nor shoulu it be taken for granted that
all Indians will become farmers . . Sorn·e, like the WinnebagoeFI, prefer tracling. 'fhey
will ultimately go out and become lost among the wh ites, and tllis is the best po&Sible
fate for them. She thought it useless to expect to get two-thirds of a tribe to vote in
favor of alloting lands in severalty. Even among the Omahas more than two-thirds
were origina1ly opposed to it. It means trouble at first, aud the lndi~tns are, like the
rest of mankind, unwilling to vote for present trouble in order to secure an unknown
and uncertain benefit. The work must be done forthemi whether they approve or not.
She thonght the bill would be greatly improved by maklng the title to land inalienable for only ten years (instead of twenty-five) and by insisting npon compulsory
education.
The final outcome was the adoption of a series of resolutions (1) strongly opposing
any recognition by the Government of the tribal relation; (2) favoring the granting
of lands in severalty as speedily as possible; (3) titles to be inalienable for not less
thantenormorethantwenty-fiveyears; (4)theballot to be given to all adult Indians occupying lands in severalty, the new voter to be made a citizen by a process
analogous to naturalization, gi vingproof of intellectual and moral q nalifications before
a court; (5) earnest and hearty approval of Senate bill No. 48 (generally known as
the Coke bill) '' as the best practical measnre . yet brought before Congress for the
preservation of the Indian from aggression, for the disintegra£ion of the tribal organfaations, and for the ultimate breaking up of the injurious reservation system ." Its
speedy adoption by the House is warmly urged; (6) hearty commendation of Senate
bill No. 1755 for the division of the Sioux Reservation (the bill being in accordance
with the recommendations of the Mohonk conference of 1883); (7) approving the
work done by Professor Painter in Washington in watching Indian legislation and
furnishing information to Congress in the interest of Indian progress.
EDUCATION.

Thursday evening was devoted chiefly to the subject ofindian education-industrial,
moral, and religious. Captain Pratt urged aga.in his plan for the bringing of the
children from the reservations to the industrial schools, from which, after a preliminary training, they should be distributed in Christian farm homes throughout the
country. Such education should be continued as long as possible. The practical experience gained in this way be considered the best possible method of teachiDg th/}
Indian. To the question whether the children trained at CarliE>le did not go back
into savagery on rnturning to the reservations, Captain Pratt said: "The eternal 'go
back' is the calamity." Five years' training will not wipe out the customs of ages.
The boys return to find all the surroundings and influences against them. If a boy
wants to marry he must take a savage girl, or an educated girl bas to mate with a savage boy. It would be strange if they did not go back, but all of them do not. Some
boys find work at their trade:, at the agencies, and maI\y are helping in the schools.
Agents generally have testified that where they could furnish civilized work for the
returned children they did well, but where there was nothing for them to do they
sank by a natural law.
Miss Fletcher said she was glad to bear evidence to the benefits of education as she
had seen it among a number of tribes. English speaking is very difficult to the Indian, because the Indian idiom is almost the reverse of the English. It is very difficult for the Indian to get bis mind twisted around to think in English. Moreover,
he fa very sern:,itive and hates to be laughed at, anu so dislikes to make the attempt
t~ speak. She had seen r eturned scholars who did well. But their situation is very
d1fficult. Wf1 educate them for civilization, and expect three years to overcome centuries of a fixed order of things. It is idle to expect results which can be seen across
the coutinent. She told of a Yankton girl returned from Hampton whom she visited.
She found her in a little log cabin, with dirt floor, containing a cooking-stove, two
beds, a chair and a half, a number of trunks ancl boxes, a box for a table, and a cleared
space of a few feet in width. Here were living the girl's mother, sister, married sister,
and ~u band, two children, and two younger children of the other sister. And bere
th Mt.le llampton girl was expected to introduce civiUzation ! Miss Fletcher conclud d there was someth ing more needed. She sugo-ested the bringing of young
couples to the East, so that after their r turn th y mig~t make civilized homes to be
the cen1 rs of civilization among tlie triues. Tb experimen tis beingtrjed in a small
way at Hampton, and herei a defin ite work for a lay mission; to care for such couples,
and to see that when they r turn they are able to start civilized homes. In this way
the otherwi e inevitabl drop can be averted.
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Dr. SI rieby called attention to the fact tbat owing to the work of the Christ,ian
mi ,-sion a.nd school there hns been a great advance made in the past fifteen years, and
that the returning chilrl finch, better influ ences than formerly . He did not believe it
w as practicable to bring the forty thousand children to the East, as Captain Pratt
urged , but WP should bring as mally as we can of the brightest and best, and then
mak<> every effort to let, thew. find good influeuces around them when they ret,urn. Dr.
Stri eby, Commissioners Srmley, Wbittles<>y, Lyon, .and McMichael, and Mr. Moses
Pierce spoke warmly of tbe good results which each had seen at mission schools or on
the reservations.
Commis1:;ioner Lyon made a sensible plea for the education of the adult Indians.
Th e forty thousand childreu constitute only a quarter of the savage India,n s-tlireequarters should also receive attent ion. Observations among the Northwestern Indians convinced him that they co uld be civilized. Let the reservations he done a,way,
tb e Indian be given liis lau<l in severalty , fnrnished a little house, bedstead, stove,
agricultural implements, a little stock, and an intelligent farmer as a teacher for every
t wenty-five ]oclges, a11d be hclievtd they would soon become self-supporting, and the
vaRt amount now expended for r,ations would be saved. The Rev. Mr. Spinning
tho1t gbt that if s nch a plan were followed missionar,v work would be very mnch more
J)rofitable.
At the close of t,he di scussion the following resolutions were adopted:
"Resolved, That from testimony laid before the conference, our confidence in the
good rcsnlts flowing from the educi:ition of Indians has been confirwed, and that we
regard wit,IJ great sati1,foctiou the increasing appropriations made by Congress for Indiau cbools, for iustruction in farming and trades, for supplies of cattle, for irriga tion , and for other means to promote self-supporting industries. That our conviction
h ~ts Lenn strength en ed a to the importance of taking Indian youtb from the reserva tionH to be traiu e,1 in indnstrif1l schools placed among comm unities of white citizern;, and we favor th e use of a larger proportion of the funds appropriated for Indian
education for t.he 11Jain1;enance of 1,1teb schools. The pla,cing of the pupils of these
Rcl100]1< in the familie1, of farmers or artisans where they may learn the trades arnl
home bahi ts of their CIJ)ploycrs has proved very useful anc1 should be encouraged by
the Gov<>rnm nt.
" Resolved, That from evidence brought Lefore the conference it is apparent that
t,ht plan carried out to a small extent at Hampton and eh;ewhere, of bringing young
11.1 ·n a nd their wi vc•s to indL1strial. ebools and there forni bing them with small houses
f!O that they may be iust.n1eted iu work aud a proper home life, has been snccessful,
and should lie carrit:d out more largely.
·
"Re1iolved, .1'l1at wliilc wo approve the methods of Indian education pursued at
Ha111pto1J an d Carfo;le, we do not fail to recogu ize that the schools and other method
of i118truction, indnstria.l, iutell ctnal, moral, and religious, as carried on within or
uear tho reservations b,y Christian mis iona,ries for the Jast fift,y years, have lifted up
tl'ibe aft r tribe to <"ivilization, and fittecl thoni to take lands iu severalty, aud the
good alr acly achiovecl Hhould stimnbte all(l (•,uconrao-e
Christian people to continued
0
efforts in the a111e direction."
LAW !!'OR I DIANS.
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very difficult now to find any :r ecords of councils. She did not see how it would be
possible to bring the laws of a State or Territory over the Indian until he became a
tax-payer. But some way should be found for the administration of law, as at present
the Indian has no redress for pC\rsonal grievances, horse-stealing, &c., except by act
of Congress.
HOW AN AGENT ESTABLISHED A JUDICIAL SYSTEM.

General Milroy, a veteran soldier of the late war, now in charge of the Yakama
Agency in Washington Territory, said this mn.tter of administering justice without
law bad been a very puzzling one. He knew of no restriction to bis powers, and he
had don e nearly everything except hang an Indian . He looked at the proposed bill
as a good starting point. . When he went to his reservation he found himself overrun '·
with demands to settle little cases arising among Indians He had to invent some
way of getting rill of this nnisauce in order to find time to look after more imp0rtant
matters. He finally divided the reservation into five judicial districts, and appointed
five cbiefjndg-'s until a certain election day, when he made the people elect their own
jndges. He had regular La1lot-boxes, and as the people could not. read, each candidate ha<l a certain color, and votes were cast by depositing a piece of paper of the
specified color. The successful candidates were duly iustructtd by him as to their
duti es and were given regular commissions. Th ey have tried cases very successfully.
Sometimes they bit wide of the ma,rk, but they have a right of appeal. The tivejnclges
sitting in bane form the court of appeal, and they holcl two terms evny year. There
are no lawyers, every man taking care of h is own case, examiuing witnesses, making
pleas, &c. The cases have Leen decided on the whole as intelligently and fa,irly as in
white courts. The judges as soon as they were elected wanted to know what their
salary wonld Le. They were told $3 a clay during- court; but, they insisted that white
judges had more, and finally they were allowetl $5 a day. To cover the e:xpenses of
court the agent levied a poll-tax of $1 on all Indians between twenty and fifty years
of age. In this way be has ni,ised money to pay the ju~ges and clerks, other_ court
expenses, and tlle road supervJSo"rs. The courts are earned on as orderly as 10 the
Territory. In conclusion General Milroy said: "I allow an appeal from the appellate
court to myscl f. I am the supreme court."
•
This story was tolrl very quaintly, and gave great entertainment to the conference.
There was very general con<ient as to the desirability of extending laws over reflervations, bnt the subject was considered too important for the conference hastily to
give its indorseruent to any specified plan. As Dr. Abbott said, "The weigh~ of our
statements depends upon our speaki11g wisely," a,nu the conference coutented itsel f
with a reHolution urging immediate effort to place the Indian in the sa,me posit ion
before t,he law as the rest of the popular.ion.
TI-rn CLOSING SESSION .

Owing to the lateness of the r etnrn from Minuewaska, the last session did not meet
until 9 o'clock. 'l'he business committee reported the following minutes, which were
adopted witl1out dissent :
"We are liound by many treaties with various Indian tribes, some of which are
prejndici al to their interests as well as to the interests of the white people of the
couotr.v, but yet so long as these treaties staocl we must observe them in good faith .
The ouly way, therefore, to escape the evils of these trea,t-ies is_,to persuade the Indians
to agree to some modifications of their provisions. We r ejoice that since ltl7~ it has
been the policy of the Government to ma.ke ao treaty stipulations with the Indians,
and we trust that this policy may be strictly adhered to by avoiding all dealings with
tribal chiefs alone as the representatives of tribal organizations.
·
"Long-continued observation bas proven that the removal of Indians from reservations t,hey have long occupied to distant ones, especially when the latter are upon
a different latitncle from the former, is followed by great suffering and loss of life.
It tend to destroy any progress they have made in set,tlecl iudustry ancl greatly retards their adoption of the habits of civilized life. Such removals are usually made
to sntis(y t he <le ira of their white neighbors to possess their fertile lauds or to be rid
of their pre. e nce because they a.re suppo ed to interfere with the material prosperity
of the Sta,te or di trict. But when removed they are soon surronndecl again by whit e
population and the same desire for their deportation ari , es. We prote t, therefore,
again tall removals of Indians, except for reasons affec ting their uest we lfare; an d
when such a neces ity occur, tho e who have formed settlerl homes should have the
privilege of taking as homesteads tho lands they occupy before whites are permitted
to make laud entries nr on their re ervations .
"lt should not be forgotttm that in many cases the Government, aid which is rendered in the issuing of rations, iruplemeuts, clothing, &c., to Iudians is simpl_ t-h &
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honest performance of obligations of the Government to the Indian incurred by treaty
stipulations in recompense for lands ceded by him. In many cases, also, especially
when game has sud<lenly been destroyed, it is necessary to make adequate provisions
for feeding the Indians till they can be brought to self-support. At the same time
every effort should be made as rapidly as possible to bri11g all Indians to live without
being maintained by the Government. We are thankful that at some agencies the issuing ofrations is being diminish ed or bas already ceased. In all cases the issuing of
rations and supplies to Indians shonld ue so adjusted as to stimulate them to labor
and to induce them to send their children to industrial schools. Government aid as
fast as possiule should be given in the way of providing facilities for self-support.
"Inasmuch as Inclian agents are obliged to live in many instances at a distance
from the conveniences of civilized life, where the co1St of living is greatly increased by
the difficulty of transporting supplies, and are cut off from all means of support except the salary given them by the Government, while their duties are both difficult
and exacting, the salary paid should be much larger than it now is in many cases, in
order to secure the services of the best men.
"Prom observation and testimony we 1:1-re satisfied that in some instances the agency
buildings on the reservations are unsuited to their purpose as homes for the agents
and their employes.
"We reaffirm our formerly expressed conviction that the success of the Government in its efforts to elevate the Indian to an equality with the whites depends very
largely on the ability, integrity, and energy of the agents and employes, and we
should deplore any return to a, system by which such agents and employes are appointed on the ground of political favoritism, but urge that all snch a,ppointments
be made in accordance with the principles of the act instituting ci vii service reform."
Mr. Herbert Welsh spoke earnestly and effectively concerning the work of the Indian Rights Association, and the Hon. Darwin R. James, of Brooklyn, made an interesting statement of the prospects of proper legislat1ou in Congress. He dwelt on the
point that the average Congressman is anxious to do right to the Indians, but does
not know what is the proper ~onrse, and that the influence' of such a body of men as
those assembled at Mohonk w~rnld ue of great benetit.
It was now approaching mjdnight,, when Dr. Rhoads, chairman of the business
committee, voice<l. the feelings of every one present uy reading the following minute:
"Tho conference expresses its sincere au<l. heartfelt thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
K. rniley for the commingled rest and service of the past three days. The unique
generosiryof their invitation has been more than eq ualed by a hospitality as unique.
We have found h ere a Christian home as beautifnl in the spirit which its founders
have breathed into it as in the rare commingling of ueauties with which the God of
nature bas surround d it. Pnrity, liuerty, and love endow it with tlie spirit of repose, so difficult to iind and so inestimable when found in our too crowded and hurried American life. Our conferences have been more <leliberate in their conduct and
w! er in their results for the atmo phere in which they have been carried on and tbe
w1 intermingling of clelicrhtful recreation with serious lauor. May He who ever
live in th person of the oppresse,1 and ufferi ug, and whose cause bwti urought us
here, bl<' s with lii p rpetual pre ence this home, anew consecrated to Him by this
m eting of Chri tiau fellowship in Christian work."
Bl'i f r marks were made by Dr. Abbott, Mr. Barstow, and General Fi k, in vain
endeavor to find words fitly to speak the appreciaLion ot' th notable hospitality of
the ho. t and ho, tes , and of the exceedi 11g richne s of the conference. And then, what
should .Mr. m_il y_ do_ hut, ,vit,h gli tening eyes, thank ever_yuocly for coming, and extend a h arty 1 o v1 tat 1on for all to come arrain
next year, '' aud uext, and next, and I
0
hop a · 1 ug as I live!"

List of names of membel'B of Mohonk Confe,·ence.

ornw ll- n-tbe-Hudson, N. Y.: Editor Christian Union, New
ormal and Agricultural In titute,
hi1a.<1elpbia, Pa..
ociety.
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Foster, Addison P.: Pastor Congregational Church, Jersey City.
Gates, Merrill E. : President Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. J. ; Board of Indian Commissioners.
Harding, John W.: Pastor First Church of Christ.
Hubbell, Rev. William S.: North Presbyterian Church, Buffalo, N. Y.
James, Darwin R. : Brooklyp, N. Y.; member of Congress from third district.
Kendall, Rev . R., D. D.: Secretary Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, No. 23
Centre street, New York.
Kinney, John C.: Editor Hartforrl Conrant, Hartford, Conn.
Kinney, Mrs. J. C. : Hartford, Conn.
Lyon, William H.: Brooklyn, N. Y. ; member of Board of Indian Commissioners.
McMichael, William : Counselor-at-law,New York; member of Board oflndian Commissioners.
Milroy, R.H.: United States Indian agent, Yakama Agency, Fort Simcoe, Wash.
Pancoast, Henry S.: Attorney-at law, 416 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa .
. Pierce, Moses: Norwich, Conn.
Pratt, Capt. R.H. : Superintendent United States Indian Training School, Carlislo,
Pa.
Rhoads, James E., M. D.: Vjce-president Indian Rights Association, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Smiley, Albert K. : Member Board Indian Commissioners.
Smiley, Sarah F.: Saratoga Spl'ings, N. Y.
Spining, George L.: Pastor of Woodland avenue Presbyterian Church, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Strieby, Rev. M. E. : Corresponding secretary American Missionary Society, 56
Reade street, New York.
Tatham, Benjamin : New York.
Welsh, Herbert: Corresponding secretary of the Indian Rights Association, Phila-

~~~ ~

.

Whitt lesey, General E.: Se·c retary Board of Indian Commissioners, New York avenue,
oorner 1'' ineenth street, Washington, D. C.

E.
JOURNAL OF THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF MISSION.ARY BOARDS AND INDIAN RIGHTS .ASSOCIATIONS.
W .A.SHINGTON, Janu ary 8, 1885.
The annual conference of the Board of Indian Commissioners, with r epresentatives
of religions societies engaged in missionary work among the Indians, of Indian righti,
associations and others, com ened at 10 o'clock a: m ., in the parlor of the Rig-gs House.
There were present commissioners ·wmiam H . Lyon, A. K. Smiley, M. E. Gates, John
K. Boies, W. T. John son, and E . Whittlesey; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davis, Boston;
Rev. Henry Kendall, D. D.; Rev. M. E . Striehy, D. D.,NewYork ; MissAliceC . F letch er,
Camuridge, Mass.; Mrs. A. S. Quinton, Philadelphi a; Rev. G. L. Spinning, D. D.,
Cleveland, Ohio; Rev. R. R. Shippen, D. D, Washington; E . D. Huntley, Washington; Edw. Hawes, New Haven; Francis Rawle, ,J. L . Bailey, J. Topliff J ohnson,
P. C. Garrett, Rev. George Dana Boardman, Herbert Welsh and Dr. James E. Rhoades,
Philadelphi a; Rev. G. E . FJitchner, Hon . R . M. Henderson, Carlisle, Pa.; J. A. Bland,
Wa hi11gton; MrA. Admiral Carter, Rev. T. S. Childs, D. D., an<l Mrs. Childs ; Mrs.
Tullock, Mrs. B. Snnder]and ancl Miss Sunderland arnlMrs. M. J . Coston, Washi11 gton ;
Mrs. Darwin R. James, Brooklyn; Miss Alice L. Whitney, Northampton, Mass ; Levi
K. Brown, Goshen, Pa.; R. T. Bentley, Sandy Springs, Md . ; Capt. R.H. Pratt, U.S .
.A.; Mrs. R. S. Greenleaf and Mii:,s Susan B. Authon y, Rochester, N. Y.; Prof. C. C.
Painter, Great Barrington, Mass.; General . C. Armstrong, Hampton, Va.; Mrs. M. E.
Post, Wyoming, ancl Miss Alice M. Robertson, Iorl. Ter.
Tbe meeting was called to order by General Whittlesey, who stated tbat the chairman of the Board, General Clinton B. Fisk, bad ueen called as a witness in an important lawsuit, from which it was impossible for him to get away. As chairman of
the Lake Mohonk meeting, be would call meeting to order. and wou lJ ask nomination of a chairman for the conference.
Dr. Strieby was nominated and elected chairman, and Mr. Herbert Welsh, secretar.v.
Dr. STRIEBY. We are all believers in the faith that takes in the Good Father. I
will ask Dr. Kendall to open our meeting with prayer.
After prayer by Dr. Kondnll, a programme for the day was asked for.
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General WHITTLJ~SEY stated that the nsual cui>tom had been to hear r eports from
mi ssionary secretaries and the work their societies have done during,the year; before
that be would sug-gest appointment of a committee of three to prepare a programme,
introdu ce resolutions, &c. A motion to appoint such a committee ,vas adopted, and
the committee was appointed by the chair, consistin g of Dr. Rhoades, President Gates,
and Professor Painter.
Reports were asked from Baptist Home Mission Boar<l, Southern Baptist Board,
Presbyterian Board J!"'oreign Miss ions, Sout.hern Presbyterian Board, Protestant Episcopal and Roman Catholic Churches, bnt no representatives were present from those
societies.
R. 'I'. Bentley, representing th e Society of Friends, presented a written report. (See
.Appendix C.)
Dr. Kendall, representing the Home Mission Work of the Presbyterian Church, presented a statement showing the number of missionaries and teachers ]a.boring unaer
the auspices of the Board of Home Missions, their locatiorn;, and the expenditures for
work among the Indians.
Dr. KRNDALL. We combine onr missionary force with our teaching force. Nineteen
names upon the list just read are given as preachen,, yet the work of all these is involved or connected with school work. There is nothm_g· initial abont our work, except the Pueblo work. Tb cse In<1ia11s are not sa\' age 11or pagan, bnt are among the
better class. Pnrely pagan work is like all efforts in Alaska. The rest of our work
is of this kind, c~xcept among the more advanced Indiaus of Indian Territoq and the
Pnyallnps of Washington Territory..
.
Dr. STRIEBY. Why is it that yon do not el ass the Puelilos among pagan In<lians f
Dr. KENDALL. Because they have long beeu claimed a::; 11nder the care of the Catholics, but we have not found that to make much <Jifforence with their condition. You
hav e n,ll probably seen in the newspapers somet,hing from Governor Kinkaid to the
effect tlrnt the Indian::; in Alai,ka were fast civilizing tbem::;elvcs, that the missionaries
are g;reedy and trying t.o get hold of all tho land fmd a.11 the Gornrument fonds for
their schools. We have bad school::; iu Alaska for from two to five years. At t:,itka
we bave school buildings wortb from $15,000 to $20,000. We thiuk it, if., a,n object to
the Secretary of the Interior to outer into contract with ns. We are in tho market
like o,tbe1·s; we euto ii1to fair competition. We are ready to '-ay to the Government,
'' We luwe school::; and bnil<ling1:1; ,ve cau do yonr work if yon contract with us. We
propose to give a great <lea.I more to the Government, than we take from them. We
do not believe any one else can do the work as cheap as we can, and we are satisfied
we can do it well.
Dr. STRmnY. There seeml'J to be uo representative of the Presbyterian Board of
Foreign Missions present. Cannot you, Dr. Kendall, give 111:1 some information abooi
thei r work.
Pr, KENDALL. I am not sufficiently acquainted with their work to give any statement ofit.
Dr. RHOADES (reprcHenting tl1e Society of Orthodox Friends). At the beginning of
tho past year we bad tliree ageuts in, the field who wern origin:1lly nominat d l>y the
Friends. Two of tb 1:,e have resigned <luring t,hu year. One, .John D. Mile , of the
~h yenue and .Arapaho A.rcmcJ·, had bP.cn twelve years in charge there, au d t,wo years
m charge of an ag ncy ill Kansas. Dming the fourteen year,· in which be aud his
precl<'cc or had charge of them they pa , ed from a coJJdition of war and of ueiug dangerou.~ eu mies to ne of peace aud qui t ettlement upon the re, ervatiou . Boardings ·hools bav 1, en built for uoth Cheyennes an<l .Arapahoes, and about two hundred
cbildr n ar in the two lJoarding-scboo]s. Over and over arrain attempt weremaJe
to e?aul them to cultivate la,n<l, lmt owiug to th e droughts to which that conntry is
nbJect 1h ·rop.· provecl failures, the Indian& were discouraged, aocl the cultivation of
corn aud gr a.iH i almo ·t alJandoued. A Ji ttle can be done along the river , bnt with
indiff r n 1,111 ces ..
Tb fir att mpt at in<ln1;try was tog t thfl chi f of one of the bands to carry the
_nit c1 t.~t s m~dl. 1bis wa done for several monthf-1, th mail being carri 11 a
dl _tan.' of 15_0 m1J s ~ro~1ptl~ and sati factorily. John D. Miles iutro<luc d tb plan
f 1 mng rati u to 1um1lle8 ins ead ft be chiefs, tlrn breaking np the pow r of
h hi f a_nd in urin~ it h ter clistribntiou of supplies. The agency wa 160 .miles
fro01 ~b railroad t rm_rnu ? an~ th r wa. great ditlicnlty about th tran portati n of
nppli . John . 11leR J1rst 111Lrc clue cl the y ' tern of inclu ·ing the Iod1an to take
th 1r t am ,
t . Wichita, load up a,od bring tb, suppli
to th agency, This li
now h _n d n
1x J an;, a.nd wher a form rly snppli 8 wer ofteu r · iv d a.t the
arr n m a cln~ag _d on<lition, _si_nc th fo<lians hav don t lie fr ightiog, npp~i
ba h n r ec iv d m good ·011<llt1 n and not a pound tol n. Thi ba be D a. a.v10
t th. ov nun ut,
th Indians did i much chen,p r than 1r ight rs w ulu und rta~ 1t. J hn . 1il
n<l avor c1 tog t ·om s t l d indoatl'y by which hi Io<lian
m1g~ h · ru
If-au.pp rting. H en a man to Wa1,1hin"too to look into the matt r ,
bo 1 8 m c1 impra i al,le. Th n in the achool b adopt t,he p la.u of paying the
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.. oys and girls for thefr work outside of the school garden. Whatever land was cul- tivated outsrne the garden was one-half for their own benefit. The proctecls were invested in clothing for themseh·eR and in stock, and the stock cattle purchased in this
way became wort,h about $30,000. After the boys got cattle the Indian women said,
" This will never do, we have always bad the girls have as m1:1ny ponies as the boys. ·
The girls must have cattle, too." So they went to the trader, made arrangements to
furnish buffalo robes at a certain price, to he invesied in cattle, aJlCl so boys and girls
both seemed to be provided for, so that wbeu tbei-esbould be marriages bet.ween them
they would have a good start in life. But a Commissioner of Indian Affairs without
experience came into office, an iuspector, with the popular idea that every Iudian a~ent
it:J a villain, came to tlie agency, and made np bis mind this was al l wrong. The herd
was issued to the Indians and all destrnyed in a few mouths.
I want to S]Jeak in behalf of John D. Miles. He bas been gene.rally blamed for
leasing lands for Indians. With the determination of making the Indians self-snpporting, he bad wmked ten years. He bad tried every means in bis power and failed.
He saw immense tracts of grazing land comparntively unor.cupied.. Be made arrangements with certain parties to lease the lands for a term of years at 2 cents per
acre, t.be same rate paid in Texas, the amount due annnallyto be paid, half in money
and half iri c~1Ule.
The Government authorities declined to take officia.l notice of the leai,es because
there was no law touching the case. The Indians .are to receive e:wh year $30,000 in
cattle, and $30,000 in money. At tl1e eud of the ten years the Cheyennes and Arapa,.
hoes will have cattle enough to enable tbem to live independently. If any one can
devise a better plan than this they may criticise John D. Miles, but it is not proper
for persons to stand off thom:ands of miles a.way and criticise him when tbey could do
no better. Besides the children be bas placed in schools on the reservation, Agent
.Miles bas had mauy children sent to Carlisle and Hampton. As the result of all tl1is,
the Cheyennes and Arapahoes are in better couditioll than ever before.
Since Agent Miles left dnring the last year there l1as been some trouble from the
Cheyennes. Tb ere were some who were veTy glad to use this as an argnmeht against
the agency. Judging from Philadelplda we do not always s11cceed i11 training yonng
white men satisfactorily. At the penitentiary I am informed that quite a nnmber of
the inmates have been trained in public 1;chools and high schools.
l thiuk we have clone a good work at the CheJ·em1c and Ara.paho Agency.
The other agent was in charge of the Sacs aud Foxes in Indian Territory-a fair
business man, though Dot so g,..,od as we bad thought him; still, at the end of two
years be left the ln<lians in much l>etter condition. Tue Sacs and Foxes are slow to
change. They have plenty of money, are quite indoleJJt, and are unwilling to come
forward.
When the vacancies caused by the resignatiou of these two agents occurred, we
ma<le nominations to :filJ them, bnt, though they were recflived, no notice was taken
of them, an<l we were informed that tbe arrangement uetweeu the Government and
tho religious lmdies had ceased.
The Friends supply eight boarding schools with teachers. Fift,y-nine workers reported to us last year, five as religious instructors, the rest as teacher,· or worker .
We have six hundred and fifty pupils enrolled. Knowing something of the way in
which city schools arc managed, I think our Indian schools are well managed. They
are ver~, much better than five or six years ago. Besides the work done in connection with Government, we have three boarding schools entirely under our charge.
We have a boarding chool in Cattaraugus County, on tbe Allegheny Reservation,
New York, which averages au attendance of thirty pupils. The twenty-five girls ar{'
taught all the hon ework that can be clone in the honse and dairy-work. The school
work bas been very 1;atisfactory. I heard one of 1,be girls read an original paper,
which from its thonght and rea ·oning was abont a good as we get in our Philadelpliia schools from girls of seventeen years. At oue ti1J1e we had great difficulty with
the e girls. The very fact that they were carefully trained Aeemed to n:iake them objects of especial danger. During the past five years not one of them but has gone
into a satisfactory bfe. Tbis school is carriecl on by private snhscription .
At White's Institute in Indiana we have ixty pupils, for which we receive pny from
the Government at th rate of $167 each per annum . They cost ns, however, including the expcn e of those who go after them, al>out $200 This school is in an excelJe11t coudition. The girls are tangbt all iudustries that women in the co untry ongago in, c:1nning frnit, making clothing, preparation of food, &c. Th e , chool has
700 acres of land, 500 a rei; cleared, and a well-orgainizecl farm. Tlie boys have dona
as good work as white boys. The society bas pnt up shops to t"!ach the boys trades,
and the work jg going forward sati factorily.
In Iowa, Benjamin and Elizabetl1 Mile have a school pnrtly supported by Governmeut, ~eceiving annually six or sev n hundred dollars from the Government, and the
re11t berng made up from private ources. Part of the stndents are from th Indi an
T ~ri tory; som from 1,be O ages. The school is well managed and Hs progress q uita
satJ sfactory.
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Besides our sobool work we have :five men engaged as religious instructors. We
have two orgaujzed churches, one of four hundred, the other of forty-five members.
Of conrse some of these are very imperfect Christians, others have shown themselves
to be strong in the right.
'l'he CHAIRMAN. l s there any representative of the Roman Catholic Church present to tell us of their work f [No response. J
Dr. KENDALL. When wonld it be most agreeable to ask some questions suggested
by what has been said by Dr. Rhoades f
Dr. STRIEBY. I think they might be asked now.
Dr. KENDALL. I want to know from Dr. RhoadPs about the termination of the rela- tions between the Government and the religious bodies. Why he says these relations
have ceased to exist 1
Dr. RHOADES. In the :first place we have the fact that Secretary Teller has declined
to take cognizance of nominations. We have his letter, published some time ago, in
which he stated that appointments of Indian agents would be made like all others.
We have the letter of Prt'sident Arthur saying no distinction would be made in appointments on account of political or religious affiliations. :putting all .these
things together we seem to bave enough to establish ns in our belief that no more
nominations of Indian agents by religions bodies would be accepted.
Dr. KENDALL. How does it happen that your schools got $167 per pupil from the
Governm eut, that others get $167, while we cannot get anything like it, except that
we get $167 on twenty-five Utes that we took on a request by telegram wLen the
Secretary did not know what to do with them, but in this case, even, the amount was
soon cut down to $115.
General ARMSTRONG. There is an exception at Lincoln, an admirable institution at
the home of the chairman of the committee. The matter is kept well under notice,
and they have no rrouble in getting their money. When you want to get anythin&,
if you know members of Congress who are influential, write to them, persevere until
you get them working upon it. Pair cases brought before the committee simply upon
the recommendation of tbe Departm e nt have small chances; they are likely to be
neglected and lie there; you must follow them up and keep at it and you will succeed.
Dr. RHOADES. AU that I cau say is that we act under a general law, using no
1pecial influeuce.
·
Dr. KENDALL. We have not bad cheek enough; we will know better hereafter.
Dr. RHOADES. The Presbyterian Church is so rich it is not thought they need so
much.
Dr. STRIEBY. Is them any representative of the Methodist Episcopal Church presentf [No respon e. l The Methodist Episcopal Church South f [No response.] The
Unitarian Cbnrcb Y
Dr. >..:IIIPPEN. I came to-day as a pastor in the city and a listener. I am sorry I
hav e no report iu detail to give concerning our work. We are still endeavoring to do
aomethin~ among the Utes, but I can present no report.
· •
Dr. tri hy tb n presented a report on 1,ehalf of the American Missionary Association, for whicu e AppPlHlix.
Dr. , THmBY. \V ball now be glad to bear from Captain Pratt, one of the pioneers
in Indian clucational work.
Captain RATT. I am working in the line of iutroducincr the Indian to civilization,
rather than intro<lucing civilization to the Indian. I ~m trying to get him away
from himself and to allow lJim to come among us. I believe the end of all Indian educati_onal ". rk i to mak · the Indian one witb us, and I have been enough among the
Tanous tnl, . , aud ba<l cxpnienee enongb 1o know that leaving him entir ·l y secluded
from al~ kuowleclge all cxarnpl, of what h e, hould lw, is not the way to secure this.
A;t Carli le ,v liav 49:J boy ancl girls from nearly all the tribes east of the monnte.ms. vV giv them an 01dinary English eclnca.tion and teach th .m the indu tries
coDJ_m on to our f'lvef! q11ite u ·ce.-bfolly. vVe have eighty-odd planted out in
nnsylvan1a familiP . Tb ,·o ho~·is and g irl s come from what w call tbe '' wil<l. trib . 11 We
bav ·omc failnr s amoug th m; exceptions only µrove rules. It came to our notice
rec nt]y that on of onr boys wa. said to have 1 d a party of Che~·enuc ont to kill
cattle. _.Jo. eph Bobtail wa twelve 'ear ol,L wbeu he came to Carlisle in 1 i9, and
· fiftt- n wh:n h 1 ft ther , in 1 ~; aft •r that he speut two y ars in the Iecliau camps.
He wa wnh a party of Chey nn s who went out forsom puq,o e, and wbo1 e iogthe
cattlP, conclu<lf'd to have a little fnn killiug bnffalo, jnst aR they used in old time. and
tbe bo went into it with them. Thi ii,, tlt worst ca. e that ba · come to our 11otic ,
and , ear
·y ure to b t ld of all who do ba<11y. A thousand mav do well and
nothi ng h aicl about it. I hope what ver thi confor ·nee may d it w·m be for univ r al clu at ion for In,li ns [applau •']. Th fanlt L that. ,;littl is don . If. ou
oan , tak all th Indian cbil lr n. ev ry ou , aud place· l 11cm at school omewh r , ither
at the a, ' O · or ruis:i n 6 ·ho 1 on th reo rve or at ·cbool a loug way off b t everywher pn b for univer a,l education.
'
0
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Let us have a committee of well-known educational men to visit and examine all
tbe Indian schools, all the schools that are found fault with and all the good schools.
We are close by, we want to be seen, we want our work to be judged by its own merits.
But above all let us all strike for universal e,iucation. The present system of education for Indian youth, which reaches so few, is simply :::,bominahle, and is disgraceful
alike to the religious bodietS, the Government, and the people.
General ARMSTRONG. Captain Pratt bas covered the whole ground by saying thai
Indian education should be universal. No one, doubts this. We are all working for
it. Each one must take bis own little place. 1 Carlisle takes the lead and covers quite
a large arc of the circle. We must understand that each of us stands in the relation
of a part to the whole. We must bring every possible influence to bear upon Congress. Perhaps it would be well to appoint a committee to follow up and impress
upon them resolutions we may pass, or they will shed them as a g-oose sheds water
from its back. We must work upon them through the people, each one influencing
as many as·possible, through the press and the clergy, in our social gatherings, everywhere. The women of the country have ta.ken bold; they are ahead of the men.
The tim e was never before so hopeful. The people are responsive. The movement
has been spreading the past year in favor of all that leads to universal education.
It seems to me that a judiciously appointed committee to visit the President-elect
would do great good. I do not present this as my own idea, but as one suggested in
a conversation before coming into this meeting; but I hope that such a committee may
be appointed.
It is wonderful how much has been done, but we must make this thing stronger.
There is great reason for congratulation in the Honse passing a bill for lands in stweralty. With that comes unfrer:sal educat,ion, which we must press with all our might.
Each must work in ltis own way toward this end. Mr. Welsh and Mrs. Quinton represent societies doing noble work, and you all know what a struggle Professor Painter
has just been victorious in iu carrying through Congress a most important matter.
Dr. STRIEBY. General Armstrong, will you not tell us something more in detail of
your work at Hampton 7
General ARMSTRONG. Our idea is to have Indian pupils come for three years. Half
their time to be spent in work and lialf in study; tLen at the end of the three years
send them home for a year. Then at the end of a year, if they come back, it is for a
purpose. The Indian bas not the muscle for hard work. We think three years at
first is all that be can stand. At the end of that time he bas not learned a great deal,
but Le bas picked up the English, and when after a year or two at home he comes
back it is for earnest work. We have a normal class into which he then goes. They
have five days in school and one day of work. We haYe some grown young men who
have come back in this way. They are pressing into the race with enthusiasm, and
are among t,he most ea,r nest workers we have. \-Ve are giving considerable attention
to the training of married couples. At present we h ave two living in simple cottages
built by Indian students, and furnished inexpensively. The wife prepares snpper aud
breakfa!',t, and there is a P'!'actfoal training in home life thns given which could not
be secured in any other way. The plan seems to work so successfully that we hope
soon to increase the number of cottages to eight or ten.
We are more and more disposed to work toward t,he end. Many are not strong
enongh to hold out. They will drop off. We must not bo:1st too much. We must
make every effort to save the Indian girls, to have something definite for them to go
back to. It is plain the great mountains of difficulty a re in Washington. We must
go on working through the newspapers, and in every way we can, until we can obtain
the necessary legislation.
Mrs. QUINTON. The work of this societ,y was originally to make facts known, to cir-:
culate inform:1tion and petitions. We have had four branches of work, all with the
general purpose of giving information and creating sentiment by circnlating leaflets,
by newspaper work, and by public meetings. During the last year a fift,h department
of work has been added, educational and missionary work. We have sixty-six tribes
without missionaries. Our plan i8 to send out workers to establish a mission, and
when they have got it, fa irly at work then to pass the station over to one of the religious societies .
. Our societ,y bas thirty-eight branches in ten different States. We have been gratified to find tl1at the We tern States were as ready to re pond as the Eastern. It has
never ni>eded anyth in g but a 8tatement of the facts to enlist the sympathy of the women. We haYe branch societies in Nebraska, Kansas, and Dakota, and their pres~
idents are ladies well known socially.
At first we bad popular petition circulated. E rom the beginning of the movement
we have found the pastor of the churche8 exce dingly kind. Many of them have sen~
to us for facts and then preAented them to their people. A great deal ha been done
through college and lit rary in titution , mauy addresses have been given and presidents and professors have aided in the work. Our views have grown, but the Indian
Rights Association has taken up some of the work.
'
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Miss F L ETCHE R. This is a map of tbe Omaha Reservation. These pictures which I
show you are representations of Omaha life. The Omahas have almost crossed the
li ne; they now bave land in severalty. A hill was passe,1 in H:82, givhig them their
l ands in severalty, also allowing any of th em to take allotmen ts west of the railroad.
In 18~3 I went out under tbe orders of the Secretary of the Interior to carry out the
provisions of 1he bill. The woJ'k was finished last July. The lin es on the map represent, town slii11s, broken townships-that is, fractional townships, &c. When I first
went among the Oman as, not with any idea of tr_ying to aid them, but simply in the
interest s of rnience, I found them in sad trouble. They bad taken allotments of land
for whi ch ce1i ificates had been given tliern, and in receiv ing· which they Jrnd supposed they were getting patents. These a]]otments they bad taken in the lands along
the riv er, which were inaccessible to a market for their produce. I told them they
mu st pull ont into the ri ch prairie land. ff tbe? staid where they were in order to sell
their crops they mnst haul them over miserable trails to the town of Decatur, or siill
further to another town. The Indian has no knowledge of time; there is no word in
their l:rnguage to express honrs or minntes. I was at last able, however, to demonstrate that time meant money, am1 many oftbem took land upon the prairie.
Miss Fletcher then proceeded, by the aid of the map and a numl>erofphotographs,
to show the past and present condition of the Omahas and their hopeful ontlook for
the future.
.
She showed that allotments h ~td been made in such a way as to bring Indians and
whites into d irect contact with rach other, and that still more.land would be thrown
open i.o wh ite settlement. The salvation of the Indians is to get them out among tho
whites.
Captain PRATT. General Armstro11g has Hpoken of a man to examine the operations
of Indiau schools. Fonr year/3 ago I nrged Secretary Schurz to organize a committee
to exa,mine Iu<liau school work. I obtained his npproval of such a plan, and letters
were writ.ten l,y President MeCauley, of Dickinson College, to Presidents Gilman,
An<lerson, Seely , Porter, CatteH, and others, bnt it was found that there was no
money to clcfra~' exp nsrH necessaril y comiectc<l with the work, and the idea had to
be abandoned . I thiuk we sho11ld urge the appointment. of a man, a big, good man,
whose opiuion would commanr1 l'espect, even tbongh Congress might have to appropriate ten, fifteen, or twe11ty thom,and dollars for the purpose. L et him clirect and
everybody work under him.
·
Mr. DA v1s. I should like to ask Miss Fletcher if there is any conrt of record to
avoid coufu ions of t itle as yearn pass.
Miss FLltTCIIER. I ]eft at the Omaha Ag,,ncy a complete recor<l showjog the allotment macle to each i11<lividnal member of the tribe; the relationship of different persons to ('ach other i showu .
Mr. DAVIS. I. any provision ma<le for continuing this f
Miss FL1•:TCHER. I llo not know how fnlly that is provided for.
Rev. Mr. :E'LICHTNRR (repre. en ting tlJc Protestant Episcopal Church) . I regret that
by n m~stake the notice of tbil:l meeting only reached me yesterday, so t,bat I cao only
report m tlic rnoHt general way. I wil1 rely npon Mr. Welsh to mak a statement of the
work done Ly llishop Hare. We arc doing sorne work among the Oneidas. The work
hi Minnesota noder Bishop Whipple continn s. I regret t,hat onr excellent missionary, Mr. Wickes, has be ·n compelled by ill health to relinquish ])is good work among
the hey<>m1 s an,l Arapal1oes. W have a yonIJg man who wa taken prisoner by
th~ army whe11 a boy. H Las he 11 ec1ncate<1 at Faribault, anclisagreatfavoritein
M1nn e1;ota, so that Le ba b<> n d sired to remain amon(J' the whites in charge of a
church, hut 1-0 1-,trong ha lJ en his d sire to labor amoog bis people-the Northern
Arn,puh o sin , .\ omiug-that h has gone ont to them as a missionary.
Mr. 'MILEY. ',·n ral Wllitile ey and I visited the schools under the care of Bisbop
Hare. I ,·a:w 110 schools to compare with them.
r. 'nwmY. I want to add my te ti1uony to th excellent character of these
school ...
. lr. WEL n. I will gi v me great pleasure to make a brief statement, fir tr gardmg the work of Bi bop Har . H e l1as s veral schools which I have visit d. One in
akota, cry n ar to 'ante , another :30 miles higher up the river, a third, ain.t;
J hn' , ~ r Iudian "'irl. only at the h ,y nne River Agency. I was much impr ed
with_all th . in. it11tion., wbi '? wer 1 be best I bad v r Reen, though I shonld not
1J <11. po.·pcJ to dra,w any ·omp r1. ons he we 11 them and the Coo gr gational schools I
saw. 'Ib g1· a ou· ct with Bi hop Ilar is to ba,·e small sch ols on th family plan.
H heli v , hi an aiJ Jut ne · ity to bring b Indian into ·lose c nta ·t with
whit ·iv1lizatio11. I think bo p int i. T3i::1ltop !fare's mind i in all r . p t lik
that f 'aptain Pratt- o ab orb th • Indian into white ci,ilization . Th
on r yon
~ hring bi. ahou the l, ter. Tli e~·
pr ducf'd upon Lhe b rd r p pnla i n l>y
1
lm_n •ing lncli n sch ,ol within h ir mids i wonderfn l. The p op!
e that be
,lnldr n learn t . p ak EugliRh; th y
tbem adop ing onr way · t h y b gin to
uiz tha Inrliau ar hnma.n b in r •
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In regard to opeuing up the Sioux Reservation. It iR absolutely necessary that these
great reserves which are in the way of civilization should be broken up. Bishop
Hare says:
"These reservatious lie in great squares of many miles in extent, like blocks of
granite in the way of civilization. The people who occupy them are looked upon
with dislike, as alien, and, though they are the origioal occupa11ts, as an interloping
population, and therefore the legitimate subjects of tlegradation and oppression."
Mrs. Quin ton has stated admi, ably and cl(:arl~· the work of the Women's Association.
There are some things which, in the present age, can be pushed better by men, but
the two societies stand side by side, the slight di1·ergence being that meu have more
to do with. political matters. During the summer, members of our society visit the
Indian reservatious and collect facts, making addresses during the winter from what
they have seen tluririg the summer. There is no time to tell folly of the range of our
work and what we accomplish, but I will give you a single recent ins1,ance. You
have all heard of the starvation among India,ns in Montana the past year. Just l>efore the Mohonk conference Dr. Rhoades said to me, "vVe mnst raise the money to
send some one to get .at the facts in this matter, and Professor Painter is t.he man to
go." Su we raised $300, and Professor Painter went to Montana, finding there a most
deplorable condition of affairs. Four hundred Indians among the Piegaus had starved
to death, and some had only saved tlteir lives 11..Lrough resources and expedients too
horrible to mention. Professor Painter brought these facts back to the association.
Believing them, and having the support of the Indian Office, we resolved to come before the public. Upon the 12th December a comrnittee of the association waited upou
the Indian committee of the House Committee on Appropriations, urging that an
appropriation of $50,000 be made immediately for the relief of these Indians. Unless
immediate action was taken the Indians must perish . The chairman of the committee stated tJiat as soon as we would bring estima,tes for this from the Treasury
Department it would be brought before the committee. This we did, and tlteu, upon
our I'eturn to Philadelphia, we had a printed statement of the case made and sent all
over the country, asking 1bat influence should be. brought to bear to keep the committe11 to their promise. Professor Painter was at work here in Washington, keeping
at it in spite of every obstacle. Tl.Le chairman of the committee met him h,v a blank
refusal to act in the matter, as he had promised. We then had fifteen hundred copies
of all the facts in tlie case printed; we sent them to busmess men, to the pres ,
and succeeded in the course of about a week in producing such a pressure that we
carried the thing by storm . Day before yesterday we received a letter telling us the
House committee bad passed it, and yesterday it was passed by the House.
This is the advantage of an organization which is definite and systematic. We
said to the public, "Here you have legislators who, for politieal ends, are williug to
starve fonr hundred people to death or force them to nameless expedienti,," and the
will of the people drove them to action . I give tliis as an illustration of wltat can be
don'e by making facts known.
Resolutions pl'Opared by the business committee were then read, and the conference
adjourned until 2 o'clock.
Conference 1·easserubled at 2 o'clock.
Dr. STRIEDY. Before entering upon work itis suggested that there may be some who
are called to go away and may be compelled to leave before the close of the meet,ing.
If so, we should like to hear from them now.
Mr. WELSII. I came with the understanding that the most important point, certainly one of tlte most important points, was the meeting of the Mohonk committee
in accordance with tlie resolution that the committee should wait upon the Indian
committees of tbe House and Senate asking that Congress be urged to pass upon the
Coke bill and the Sioux bill. We were to rueet in Washington at the same time
as this conference, and I made my plans to return this afternoon.
Dr. RHOADES. I concur in what Mr. Welsh has said. I came with the uoderstanding
that the comruittee was to urge the Mohonk resolution upon the House and Senate
committees. I suppose it is now too late to obtain a bearing before the e committees
to-day, and I, too, have such arrangements as make it impossible for me to remain
longer.
Dr. STRIEBY. I had au impres ion that we came as usual for a general meeting. I
do not know wheLher we could get a hearing before the committe s to-morrow.
President GATES. I kuow that General Whittlesey, upon whom we all rely, ltas
gone to the Capitol to see abont this anu get a copy of the Coke bill a, aroende~ by
tho Senate.
Dr. KENDALL. It seem to bo v ry important thaL General Whittlesey hould be
here. The action of the Mol.ionk committee is not onr action. They will do their
work a the Mohonk committee.
Dr. THIEBY. We need good, hon st men in office. It, would be competent for this
meetiug to appoint a committee to visit the President-elect and the new Secretary of
the Interior as soon as appointed aud talk to them about what has been done in re-
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gard to Indian affairs. We should, through such a committee, especially urge that
the Board of Indian Commissioners be continued, and for that reason it would be well
to appoint a committee, outside of the Board of Indian Commissioners, to endeavor
to influ ence the new administration in this regard.
Mr. SMILEY. I think a committee to confer with the President-elect is very important. A committee of us was appointed to visit General Garfield. We ~pent a whole
evening with him; he made innumerable inquiries, and the result was shown in hi11
appointment of a Secretary of the Interior. I learned from a man who is intimate
with the President-elect that it would be desirable to send such a committee. The
President-elect wants to be posted. It is of vital importance that we have a good
Secretary of the Interior. He has ten times the power of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs. No n•atter how good a Commissioner there might be, a hostile Secretary
woulcl thwart everything.
Dr. RHOADES. I move that a committee of three be appointed to visit the Presidentelect.
Dr. GATES seconds motion.
The following nam es were informally presented for consideration as members of snch
a committee: Dr. Strieby, Ju stice Strong, Gustave Schwab, General Armstrong, Mr.
Smiley, Carl Schurz, Dr. Rhoades, Judge Carleton Sprague, and General Fisk.
Judge STRONG. I doubt whether my being upon the committee would add to it. I
feel the greatest interest in the subject, but people should be chosen who have influence. I am not in political life. The President-elect would be more likely to be influenced by some one from whom be hopes something.
Dr. STRIEBY. There should be some variety upon the committee; persons representing different interests and influences. If possible some allied to the same political
party.
Some one f:luggested that General Fisk, having voted for Governor Cleveland,
through St. John, might thus be eligible.
General WI-IITTLESEY (having returned from the Capitol). I have seen Mr. Wellborn, chairman of the Indian Committee of the House. He informs me that the committee have acted upon both these bills which we consider so important, the Coke
allotment bHl and the Sioux Reservation bill. They ha.Ye reported both these bills
to the House with some amendments, and are now awaiting an opportunity to bring
them before the Hou e for action. The committee have already done just what we
should ask of them, o we Ahould only waste time by going before them. Still the
effort should be made by every one of us to influence every member of Congress we
can to agree with Mr. Wellborn when he brings the bills up. There are now so many
bi1ls antagonizing each other, struggling for a hearing, that it will be very difficult
to ecure any action. I have obtained several copies of the Sioux Reservation bill
with the amendment . I tried to obtain copies of the Coke bill, but could not get it,
wHh th am ndmenti;. Mr. Wellborn told me that the amendments proposen were
very slight aud entirely immaterial.
Mr. S:iuLEY. It eem to me we should have a committee to see the two committees
of the Hou e and S nate in regard to these (]_uestions, and that immediately upon the
r organization of the IIouse the uew committee should be visited aud these points
presenteJ to th m.
It was mov d and econdect that Professor Painter act as secretary; the motion was
carried, Mr. W el h stating that it was necessary for him to leave the meeting before its
clos .
Th r olntions pr entecl at the ·ctose of the morning session were again r ead by
r. Rboa<l<' , who said tht> re olut10ns do not commit us to any changes made by
th om mitt e f th Hou , ina much a we are not informed what they are, but the
fir t clo , bow that w are in favor of lanuf:l in everalty.
_1r. ':\ULEY. If thes resolution are pas ed I would sL1gge t that they be neatly
prmted allCl a ·opy pres nt d to uv ry m mber of Congre1:1. . If we simply pre s them
hP-r· w ma, a. w ll, w th m to tbe wind .
. Ir. LYO • . I think the v ry first thing need d by the Indian is agricultural ecluca1 n an<l that m ans land iu ev ralty.
As ·hairman of the purcha ing committee of
onr Bo.ml I ban• a·. i te<l in making award of contracts for more than ·10,000,000
worth of lw,·f. If th Indians hacl ]aucls in veralty and t ach r of agricnltnre this
wonl<l not he n er·. ary. The Indians ar ,inst as capable of raising cattle a horses
and dog. . I hope tlrn not only wi11 that bill b pa e<l, bnt that provii;ion will b made
for 111~1·: farnwr.·,. in trnctors. T~H\Y n <1 agricultural training ju ta mnch a moral
or rt•l!J!lOU tcae:Iung. If th Jn,han ha, lanrl in ev ralty h n will foll w a home.
He will ha\'e ~ u n. , a cook-. tov , 1, cl t ad. But we should bav
farmer for
. VPry_t wen y-ti • lodge . 'Ibi. i,· th mot hopeful work; mi ionari could do more
m tlu , ·~y than any tb r. Yo11 ·omplain you do not g
nouirh for ducation;
I houlc1 Irk, a much for arrricnltmal t ach r .
<lo not, think hi qne tion will ever
h
,ttl •cl n11til t~e !ndh 11. a.r tau"ht t gc th ir lail br ad.
'ougr
ba ju t
m. 111· h , ppropnat1 n of 50,000 fort ding he Pjegans. Tow, if th y would only
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make another appropriatfon of $50,000 to teach them to raise their own bPef, &c.,
there would be some hope for tbejr fut.ure. The Indians seem to have no idea about
farming. Last season 1 was at the Crow Reservation in Montana. The laud there
was not suited to agriculture without irrigation, and the agent had turned water
from the river for that purpose. The Indians were greatly interested, and arguing
that if a little water would make things gww, a great deal of water would m.ake
them grow very fast, so they turn ed the whole stream from its course and washed
away everything that bad been planted. I visited the FJanclrean Reservation this
season. A special act was passed in March, 1875, by which these Indians could take
homesteads. These Indians were rather wild once; some of them took part in tha
massacre in Minnesota in 1863. At the vHlage of Flandreau I went into the stores
and inquired if they did business with the Indians. "Oh, yes." "Do you sell goods
to them on credit," "Yes; and we would trust an Indian as quick as a white man.
if not quicker." At the bank I asked the same question, again receiving an affirmative reply. They did not often lend money to Indians, bec,rnse it was not often asked.
S?metimes an Indian borrowed money to buy a yoke of oxen or something of thatkmd, and the Indians proved quite trustworthy.
Give the Indians lands in severalty and teachers in farming, and I think we shall
not be compelled to buy millions of dollars' worth of supplies for them.
Mr. WELSH. In view of the fact t hat the c11m mittees have reported favorably upon
the "Sioux bill" and the "Coke bill," the Indian Rights Association has sent out
6,000 posters asking that letters be written to members of Congress requesting them
to help the bills.
The first resolution was then adopted.
The second resolution was read by Dr. Rhoades.
Mr. LYON. I am in favor of breaking up the reserves. We have an example of
them near Syracuse, where no longer ago than last week they came very near to
bloodshed in an effort to break off the old tribal government. I think it was decided
about tw enty years ago that there should not be but one Government in this country.
Dr. SPINNING. It seems to me a doubtful policy to lease lands for ten or fifteen
years. Circumstances may make it desirable to give lands in severalty, or that these
lands should be added to the public domain. It seems to me wisest not to touch upon
this subject.
President GATES. P erhaps it would be; but it seems to me that it is well to signify
our pleasure that existing leases are being looked into.
Mr. BLAND. It is pretty well known that I have opposed the leasing business
through my paper. I fully concur in the idea that if there are lands belonging to
the Indians and not needed by them now, the lands should be purcha,sed from them
and restored to the public domain. I do not believe it is any better to support Indians from the proceeds of leases than from the bounty of the Government. Another
serious objection is that when they once get some show of title to Indian lands, ii
makes no difference what, they are 10th to let go. I told the Cherokees, in a speech
I made at their capital, that they had made a great mistake. They had virtually
said they had more land than they needed.
Dr. RHOADES. I do not see why whi.te men should work hard to support Indians in
idleness. This seems unreasonable to me. I do not believe tlrnt there is any other
way of making the Cheyennes and Arapahoes self-support ing than the leasing of
their lands. With reference to the objection that cattle-raising drives out other industries, the cultivation of cotton has driven corn ont of the Southern States. We in
Eastern Pennsylvania depend upon Texas and Colorado for our beef. I think this
no serious objection.
Mr. RAWLE (speaking for Mr. Pancoast, who was not able to be present) read
eome corresponrlence with Senator Dawes in rPgard to amendments suggested by the
legal committee of the Indian Rights Association, to be added to the Coke bill.
The Coke bill provides for the allotment of lands in severalty, and we wish such
amendlllents adcle<1 as would allow the Indians to come under the laws at the same
time; that the Indians may have rights to sue in the courts. Th.e opinion bas been
expre sed, however, tha~ the Coke bill will stand a better chance for passage without amendment .
General WHITTLESEY. The amendment suggested seems to be a wise one. I advocate the bringiucr of Indians under the law and treating them as white men are
treated.. The Co?c bill docs t hat after an uncertaiu time. This places them, in certain respects, under tbe law at once.
In reply to a qne tion from Dr. Kenda11, Mi s Fletcher said that although the
Omahas bad received their lands in severalty, the feeling of the whites was against
allowing them the ben efits of the co1irts for the r ason that as their lands were exempt from t:1xation they did not help to bear the expense, aud the white people objected to paying to support courts for them.
J uclge STRONG said that an Indian might become a citizen by abandoning his tribe
and taking the oath of all giance. Indian tribes were foreigners, but he did not see
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bot that the United States was perfectly at liberty to grant patents exempting lands
from taxation .
Dr. KENDALL. I woulcl like to know, in view of this leasing business what becomes
of the })Oint we have pressed, that Indians should have lands in severalty. Who will
see that the men who lease them disp9ssess themselves of them at the expiration of
the leas<'s. The Indian takes literally the injunction to take no thought for the
morrow. He is a sort of Esau, ready to sell out his whole birthright for a mess of
pottage. He woulcl dispossess himself of his laud and become a wanderer on the face
of the earth.
Professor PAINTER. I would suppose that the laws would care for this. Take the
lands iu Northern Montana, where I have been recently. 'I'hey are grazing lands, valueless when without free access to water. The United States Goveruruent bas made a
mistake in allowing grazing lands to be homesteaded. They should be held for grazing. Men come in under the "desert land act," "homestead act," "tree-claim act,"
and take up a whole county.
Take the Indians in Northwestern Montana. They have avast country of valual>le
grazing lancls which are of little use for anything else. If the Indians there are to
depend o.nly upon agricnlLure it will simply be going against uatnre. If the Indians
are to l1ave homesteads they must have large trncts of land. It takes about 50 acres
of land to keep a steer. The question comes back how can the Indian's resources
best b e used for him. 'fake the Red Lake Reservat,ion in Minnesota, which is rich pine
land. The Ill(lian is uot allowed to sell timl>er till it is dead aud do"'n, and comparatively valueless.
Dr. SPINNING. I have been recently over the ranges in Indian Territory. Leasing
them would work well in some cai;es. 'rhcre are 12,000 square miles in Indian Territory occupied by Indian ·.
It has l>een expressed as t he Hcntirn cnt of this conference that the sooner we can
break np the tril>al organizations the better. We l>elieve that the Indian should become self-supporting, but a vast annual rental from leased lauds will not accomplish
this. What, lands tbe Iudiaus do not need sbon1d l>e restored to the public domain .
If the Indiau can live without work of COUl'Se be will not work.
Dr . .BLAND. The Indians are not all up to l>nsine8s. Leases are made by interested
partio , anll the Indians aro induced to aid these by being conupted. The D epartment dom.i not iu<lorse tbem:
Dr. I IIOAI>E . I think that wo all feel tbat tbis is an intricate problem. Unless this
will tell(l toward. self-support a1Hl property-right:;, it i:; a measure we do not wish to
ur~e. It is not iu a spirit, of partisausbip that I snpport it, lmt with the results of
Joun D. 1il s's experieuce I do not ·eo wbat we are going to do.
Dr. Kt; DALL. What doe tlrn last clause mean f
Dr. RHOADES. It m ans that w want such actiou l>y Congress that if in the future any lea eH are to he ma,le tht>re may be open competition.
Mr. 'MIU; r, It i · understood that parti s have privately l ased lands, a,ud that
had there b ou competition th Indians coulcl have obtained much bett<'r terms.
Aft ·r forth r discus ion t.lrn resolntion was adopted.
The thiru n·Holntion was then 1·ea<1, discusi:,cd, an<l finally adopted.
'rh · fourth r ·solution wa r ad.
Pnera l \ HITTLE EY. I have l>ceu in a position to ob rve the pr •seut "d.oubleb ad <l" 11uma ,,.eme.nt of Indian atfairs. The 01mni:; ioner is greatly embarra sed..
H canuot do anything withont going to the ecretary's offi ·e to (Yet permi sion.
Mat~ r would h gr •atl.r si mplifi d if the Bur au ,Ycre urn<lo like thebDep::i.rtment of
Agn ul m •, HO that th ' ommii:, ioner mirrbt r port directly to th Pre8ident.
Mr. IcGA nw.·. I only wish to r ply to the, tateruent mnde by eneral Whittle. •y. Th<· am<· ol,jection is au nnclerl~·ing fault, if fanlt it be, of our whole depart111 nt. I , y tern. Take, for iustanc , tlw Commii,. ioner of Custom8, i11 th Tr a ury
D ·partnwnt. Il ~1ak his d.cci~ious, au app al is nu1d<: to th, •crctary of the Trea ury, who c·Ps noth1ug of it, unl H th" ca. e I,e a. Yery import.Ult on , till it i broun·ht
foi: bis i"naf nr . I go !; 1o a .1 rk, lJnt t he , ecr ·tary knows exactly, hat h i
do111g. Thcr, may ,e go ,rl rca<,om; for this propos tl hang hut I d not ce th m.
'I h fourth rf's I11tion wa the11 adopt cl.
'
ThP r. olntion ahov, rr•forretl to :u a ,follows:
"( I ) Il ·Olr ·rl 'l hat the conforenc·c ha. lcarn<·d with atisfactiou that th bill to
riv land to I,uli, n. in .- •vn: lty and to xt nd law ov r Indian r . erv tion., ommou] · kn wu a tllf Cok 1 ill, li:t!i h n f rmally r 't>Ortr.tl to nit <l 'tate Hou. of
R<·pr Pnta!ive . ~Vithout r ."nrding it a p rfoctlv a,13.pt d. to it purpo · , it i th
arn . t ck ~r of 1h18 con~ r n that th provi i ns of th hill a it pa· d the nat
houl~ he m ·orporat ·cl rn
h.L\ . W w old re p ctfnlly urg upou
ngr . h
nacbn r of . u ·lt a law dnring th pr . nt sea ion, a measure who n ce it · ha b
long and . o urg ntly t •l .
· (II) R olred, Tb t it i th cou iction of tbi c·onf r uce that th va tr mr
of c rtain trib iu th ir r rva i n of land houl be mad as far a po sible t
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tribute at once toward their support and civilization. The conference welcomes the
full investigalion of the leases of Indian lands now being made by Congress. It desires that these leases, if made at all in future, shall be brought under such regulations as will secure the rights of the Indians and equal opportunities for all interested
parties to offer bids for such lands.
.
.
"(III) Whereas the solution of the Indian question is to be found in the ultimate
merging of the Indians with the citizens of the country: Resolved, That this conference deprecates the consolidation of bands or tribes of Indians in such manner as to
bring larger numbers of Indians into association with each other and into greater isolation from the educational influences of intercourse with citizens.
'' (IV) Resolved, That we reaffirm the resolution passed by this conference last year,
which read as follows: 'That the Indian Bureau should be made an independent Bureau with a single responsible head, the same as the Department of Agriculture."'
General ARMSTRONG made a statement in regard to a recent ruling of tlrn Treasury
Department by which appropriations made last year for Indian education could not
be applied for students over twenty-one years of age. He asked the adoption of a
resolution by the conference in regard to this matter. After some little discussion the
conference decided it was best not to take any action in the premises.
The question of a committee to visit the President-elect wa,s taken up, and it was
moved and seconded that a committee of five members be appointed to wait upon the
President-elect. Pending the action of th!3 conference,
Dr. SPINNING asked the wisdom of the conference in regard to the case of tbe Nez
Perces. An appropriation was made for their removal. Full authority was givtin the
Secretary. It was recommended that Chief Joseph and a few others be sent to the Colville Reservation, and that the rest be sent back to their old home. There was some
misunderstanding. The Indians were not properly represented in the council. The
report was made to Washington that they refused to be separated, and the matter was
dropped. The Indians are still in that malarious climate, with that terrible death
rate going on as before. Could not something be done for the Nez Perces f
Professor PAINTER. I should like to bring up some points uuon which I do not feel
we are ready for action, but which should be prepared for action. First, in regard to
the Indians in Alaska, I think we all deprecate that we have ever had an Indian
problem. Inasmuch as these Indians have never been under the Indian Department
it is desirable they never should be. Steps should be taken to prevent their ever falling to the care of bureau or department.
The status of the Indians in the territory acquired from Mexico is another question,
When Mexico transferred this territory to us she transferred the rights of these Indians as citizens, and so, as I understand it, they are actually citizens. We ought
to take action on this point. It has been suggested that we might raise a question,
bring up a test case. Let some of them offer to vote: and if they are challen~d
bring the case before the Supreme Court. If we can thus establish their citizenship
it will be a great gain.
·
·
Mr. Davis, General Armstrong, and Mr. Smiley were added to the business committee, and, upon motion, the conference was adjourned till half past 7
Upon reassembling President Gates, presenting the report of the business committee, saiu: '' Your committee are painfully conscious of the fact that the end of a day
of such interest is a poor time to draft resolutions. We have, however, endeavored
to throw into form something that would express the views of the conference."
A series of resolutions prepared by the committee was then read, and they were
taken up sel'iatirn.
Dr. BLAND. I am in favor of civilizing the Indians by breaking up their tribal :i:elations, but not in favor of forcing immediately lauds in severalty upon the Indians.
I think the tribal relations can be broken up as in the five civilized tribes by giving
landEs to tribes as they ask for it, and lands in severalty when they ask for it. Divert
the funds now used for t,h eir support into furnishing teachers, farmers, and seeds and
implements.
General WIIITTLESEY. I do not think any one expects this to be done at once.
Under the Coke bill, which we have this day approved, ample time is given for the
consent of the Indian. I tear none of us will live to see this. Some tribes are now
ready and waiting for this; nearly all the tribes in the far North we t are now ready;
oth rs are not ready nor willing. I shall heartily vote for this resolution, and would
vote for a much stronger one. It seems to me that all the Indians in the United
tate8 are entitled to the privileges of citizenship under the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments to the Constitution.
All the Indians in California, New Mexico, and Arizona are, I believe, really citizens, but they do uot know it. TlJ y feel that they have no rights and are becomin g
more and more <lependeut. It is a gr at misfortune that they were ever brought under
the Departm nt. They sbould hav be n treated as 1e:xicans and not classed with
treaty Indian .
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The matter of education coming up in connection with the resolutions-Dr. SPINNING said he had visited the training school at Chilocco. There was there a fine
building in the midst of fine land, about 4 miles from Arkansas City, on the northern
line of the Indian Territory. The settlers in Kansas, near the school, were a good,
industrious class of people, and all the circumstances seemed q nite favorable.
General WHITTLRSEY said that another interesting feature of the Chilocco school
was that a large tract of land had been set apart for 8cholars to take home~teads and
settle down near by.
Mr. SMILEY thought this direction the most hopeful one.
.
Dr. KENDALL was satisfied resolutions in favor of education could not be made too
strong. The great end was to reach all· Indian children; to sustain Carlisle and
Hampton and all the boarding and day schools, and to have more. Every State set
apart funds for schools and took care of its own children; New York State provides
for the children in the State of New York; Indian children being wards of the United
States, it was the duty of the United States to provide for them. Make the resolutions strong; make them long if that will make them strong. 'l'here is something in
length, and in illustration he told a story of how an audience was moved by the
speaker telling how a man buried his wife. Instead of saying '' he dug a grave with
his hands," he said, ''and with the .five :fingers of one hand and with the five :fingers
of the other hand he scooped out a grave." It was long enough to hold the attention
and secure a realization. We want the whole Indian population cared for.
Senator DAWES being asked to speak, said: "I have some question whether it is
just the thing, in Yiew of what you are doing, that I should participate in your discussion. My sole object is to find out the best way to accomplish just what you have
put upon paper in these resolutiops. I am in the position to try to carry out the
measures you suggest. This should have been a public meeting, largely advertised,
to create sentimeut. You must bring a pressure t,o bear upon Congress. Make them
feel that public sentiment demands action in behalf of the Indian and yoa will accomplish something. I do not know of anything that is growing into consideration more
rapidly than the Indian questian. It used to seem that there was no one in Congress
to care anything about the Indians, but the question has been pushed from the outside, and to-day we all begin to feel a force behind us pressing us on. Each session
of Congress the movement is carried farther than ever before. What seemed a small
step, an insignificant effort, is growing into a powerful movement. Members of Congress feel the public pulse quicker than any one else. They begin to understand that
this is a serious businesl:!. Friends all over the United States are multiplying every
day. 'l'he most intelligent people of the country are studying the best way out of the
wilderness in which the Government bas been wandering more than forty years. It
is the best way which troubles us. You ha,e ruore time and ability than we; are
better able to decide the best way."
·
obody says in Congress any more that the dead Indian is the best Indian. Look
at the way in which Professor Painter reached Congress in the appropriation for the
Piegans. There was no trouble about it after the Tribune containing his publication
reached the Senate. The bill went through in :fifteenmiuutes. That -could not have
been done three or four years ago. When we :first tried to get an appropriation of $25,000
for practical farm rs for the Indians, no one can tell what a trouble it was. · Congre_ss
vote milliomj of dollars to make brooks and streams run, if ever so feebly, that they
may be called water-ways. Millions for streams seemed little, but $25,000 for practical training for Indians eerned immense. It got it on to the bill last year, thou~h,
and now ev rybody says, "What a capital thing." '!'here is no trouble in increasmg
that tbis year. All that ou need now to secure means for the education of the Indian on the lnoadest possible scale is to satisfy Con~;1·ess that you can wisely expend
appropriation . They want to know that every dollar will tell, and not be misappropriat d or mi applied. No one needs to be satisfied that th Indian is capable of bemg taught. It u ed to be tated that it was impossible to educate Indians. Now
that idea i d iog rapidly ont. Nobody makes such statements now befcre our committee. Th In<.lian i ind bted to outside discus ion, such as you are having now, for
thi . Congres i di pos d t approp1fatc money enough for Indian education just so
oon a it i sati fied it will b wi ely and prudently expended. There is now uo one
to stand up and ay I o not want to s the Indian educated; nobody but will o-iv
a n t h prop i ion that you ·ball have it a fast as it can bespen wisely; but
how h 11 tbi
· done!
n method which succeeds with one tribe wont answer
with an ther. A teacher who do well in one place wont do in another. The b t
e ·r tars th wi · t 'omrni ·ion r, th best force in Wa hington i unable to do i .
It mu· ue done by tho e who know individual trib s, and can best tell what i he
ri ht bin,,. in ach placP..
ngr s and th A lminis ration must epend upon ont·id ft' rt for bat.
Y u mu t do more ban pas the er solu ions; y u mu t make them felt, or they
n v r will a ·c mpli h b ir ml. It will h Jik when the old Knick rbocke1·s got to-
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gether and resolved when the English were coming into New York Harbor _that they·
must be, and hereby were, conquered, but the resolutions did not stop the English.
The Indian cannot walk now; he is a baby, is like a little child, and, like a little
child, must be taught to work. To l>ring him up from childhood to manhood will be long,
hard work, requiring patience as wel}J8,s money and skill. A man may go out to see the
Indians and come back disgusted bQcause he :finds an Indian drunk who would passfour or five drunken white men and feel n·o disgust.
While your resolutions are true as the Bible, if you stop with them, you wont ac~
complish much; you can help on when you can devise methods, but the greatest instrumentality is the work of good women, who take their lives in their hands and go
out to _labor among the Indians. If Congress can be indt-J.ced to furnish money to
carry on the work it can be done.
It seems to me a more serious blow was struck at Indian citizenship this fall in the
decision of the Supreme Court than for a long time back.
The declaration that an Indian cannot be a citizen without naturalization is the
strangest, I am almost tempted to say the wickedest, decision since the fugitive slavelaw. There are those who have discovered that if the Indian becomes a citizen hewould be a voter, and all the old prejudices come up.
_I congratulate you upon what you have accomplis~ed alreaily, and I believe you
will accomplish much more.
.
I feel it due to Congress to say that a better spirit prevails there than ever since I
have been in Congress. Nobody acts upon impulse so rarely as a member of Congress.
All the light upon their path which you can give will be helpful to them.
General WHITTLESEY. We have heard from the upper house; we should like to
hear from the lower as well. Will not Mr. Stevens speak to us 1
Mr. STEVENS. I did not come in with the intention of speaking, but to listen and
to obtain light on questions that arise. It has been my fortune for some thirty years
to be familiar with the India1fs life, to have Ii ved in a section where Indians abound, ·
and so become familiar with their habits and customs. My acquaintance with Indians dates even farther back than this. ln my boyhood we bad the Senecas, Tuscaroras, and Tonawandas near us, and they used to pitch their tents-on my father's
place.
While listening to the resolutions I must say·that they impressed me as presenting
more clearly what should be done than anything I have listened to for a long time.
Small appropriations for Indian education are of little benefit. Whenever the sentiment of Congress becomes sufficiently advanced and educated in the right direction
to make the necessary appropriations as indicated by your resolutions, then the future
of the Indian will look much brighter than for many years past. The public mind
must be divested of the idea that the Indian is a legal subject for plunder. Every
gentleman must admit that the moneys appropriated for their benefit in past years
have really beeu more for the white man than the Indian. This should be done away
with. I believe the only way by which the Indian problem can be solved is by educating the 'Indian to a certain extent by surrounding him with white men. I have
never believed any good could be effected for the Indian by surrounding him with
a Chinese wall. This is proved by the history of the entire world. Let him come
out and while you give him certain privileges impose certain responsibilities. In
this matter of lands in severalty it is perhaps improper that I, holding the position
that I do temporarily, should give my views, but I believe it is never wrong for a
a man to say what he believes to be right.
The Indians should be educated to a greater extent, sh0uld have more facilities furnished on their reservations and at their own homes. I would not disparage the
efforts in this higher class of schools throughout the country. I know from actual
sight what is done at Carlisle, but there is a kind of educatfon he cannot get in them.
He must have an education that will come nearer home. It will come slowly, but in
time it will come. There is no reformation or advancement except through slow
stages and many rebuffs, but perseverance will accomplish it. I wish this .allotment
bill could become a law at once. I believe there is no way of reaching the Indian so
good as to show him that he ii; working for a home. We all know in our own experience there is no incentive so strong as that by long, untiring iabor a man may secure a home for himself and his family. · I think if the idea could be scattered to the
winds that the Indian must be kept on a reserve it would be greatly to his advantage.
Whenever the Government shall set over the Indian this fostering care, and teach
him to take care qf hfo1 elf, then there will be reason to hope he may soon take care
of himself. Sufficient money should l>e appropriated o educate every young Indian with
all possible speed. Give the Indian a home, teach h]Jll responsibility to law, and within
a given number of years give him citizenship, and in future we shall have no more
trouble with this Indiau problem. This must come slowly-good men and good women
hav~ ~een eu~aged _in this work a long time. The principal di~cu~ty has been in the
cupidity of tne whites. The temptation to prey upo~ the Indian 1s o great. If by
your efforts, by continually urging the matter upon Congr~s , they hall b ve got to
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the point where they shall make a general appropriation, you will have accomplished
what you want-the amelioration of the Indian. The necessary appropriation w111
be large, but in the end it will be economy. When the Indian realizes he must take
care of himself then these appropriatione for starving Indians wm be no longer necessary. That which may now seem lavish expt:1~se will be strict economy.
Dr. STRIEBY. It is said that Colonel Ingersoll, in ridiculing prayer, has spoken of
the impossibility of the prayer of the chaplain for wisdom for ruembers o1 Congress in
their deliberations. From what we have just beard from these gentlemen I think
there are some wise members of Congress.
·
Mr. CHASE. I am sure I am not called on to give any wisdom or present any information, but perhaps I ma.y say something in the way of stirring up yonr pure minds.
I haveb een thinking, listening to the remarks of my distinguished frjends, of something I read, written by Dr. Mitchell, of Philadelphia; he said that, after all, we whites
were not so much better than the savages, as we thought, stating as evidence the fact
that in no great city was a man's property safe without police. I think any of us
would feel safer among the Indians than in a city without police.
To approach the subject in a more practical light, I see nothing why these resolutions are not right; I believe they are; we are on the right road. The task we have
set before the country is well ~et, but how to accomplish this point to compel attention. We want to find some way to induce members ot Congress to apply themselves
to '.;bis. You have ~ot to approach every member of Congress throngu bis interests.
There is one thing tney all want-all except we three-they all want votes. Now then
apply this stimulant, apply it in earnest, get them at work on this subject. The path
1s plain before us; we have made some advance, yet we have muct. yet to be done. We
obtain a little money, but less than is absolutely due the Indians. We find honorable
~embers opposing bills, saying, "I do not take much interest in educating Indians;"
but create a man a voter and you place in bis hauds the key that opens the Treasury
door. Once a man becomes a voter be is a respectable man in the eyes of Con~ressmen. Now this is the task. You all remember when the Empress Josephine wanted
to get Tousaint VOu verture released from bis prison in the .Alps, she had a model made
of the prison, surrounded by ice, and every day sbe would go and place it before Napoleon; be would kick it away, would have it carried out of sight, but every day she
brought it back and set it before him, until at last be yielded and ordered the release
of the prisoner. There is work for the women, the ladies, to do. They do not use the
ballot yet,, but they have a decided influence with those who do use it; let them use
this influence so unwearyingly, perseveringly, and constantly that they will gain their
point.
We must try to bring about Q.. great change in public sentiment. I believe that
the few friends of the Indians in this country have really been performing the office
of saving the country. This wrong done to the red man by the white man would,
I believe, without their earnest prayers and labors, have long ago·brought down a
curse upon the country.
lt is a matter of great satisfaction to me that the State which I represent is one of
the two free from the impntation of having stolen land from the Indians. William
Peon and Roger Williams bought the land from the Indians. I see my friends from
P nn ylvania smile, and I want to get ahead of them. Roger Williams paid for the
land thr times. c.A gent) ma,n.-He tried to drive too bard a bargain the first time)
[Langht r.] The people of Rhode Island lived on terms of gootl fellowship with the
Ind 1an , and th y have gone on, until now they have made biru a citizen. It i wonderful to
bow the red man i now loved by the whit man. Now that h ca t a
vot , h i gr .atly re p cted The year that be wa.- made a citiz n the candidate for
th 1 ri ·latnr u · d to o and visit him quite frequ outly. This is not a great thing,
but i bow what can be don . The important tbiDg is reaching Congres . Let
ev r y man in ev ry di trict c hi m mber and impr
it upon him that omebody
wat he -watch t
bi a ·tion upon Indian matter .
n · get a m mb r aliv
to th f ·t tba~ bi
n titu uts are ob rving him and w~Lnt thi , and b will find
the iYa tod 1t. lntb Fort y- eventhCongr Ito kgreatiut r tin ivil rvicetbe " niv 1 rvic~ a Ro coc onkling call d it. It wa ridi ul d; th y call d it a
humbug bu th civil rvice re£ rm l " kept at it and th y accomplish d th ir purp
Wh n be bill c, me up it only took about five minute to pa through th
Hou
f
pre •utativc . It wen t r ilr ad p ed, for every one knew th re were
vote b bind it.
fr. JA) J ~ • I bad th pl a ur of meeting the confer nee at Iiobonk. I find, on
~ist niu ., to my frieu I h •r ha
bil in many r p ct we tancl t g tber, w vary
m 01.1r view oft n bincr 'ongr m n. .A I aid, th n I ·wa no-ag din tirring up
~h
·h ma~ ongr . m n nd nd avorin to int •r t them in tb ubj ct we bad
~n b· nd . . I tbrnk tber 1 ~o mor n ·c ful way of r a ·bing our nd ban u ·h m tin
a th1 · but I complarn d at fohonk tbat the m tiug w not • d rti ed nor
r port
nougb. 1 think ool brief mention , as mad of it in a fi w pap r . You
hould h v h Id thi m • ting in a larg hall and bad it extensiv ly adv rti d.
You mu
e p the u hjec before he p ople.
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There is no doubt a very hostile feeling on the part of some members of the House
against Indian education. 1'here are some very earnest gentlemen ·on t,he Indian
Committee, but they have not a leader of such long and able experience as Senator
Dawes. You must work through the people upon Congress. If the members feel
that their constituents are watching their course in regaril. to legislation affecting
Indians they will begin to obtain information upon this subject.
·
I do not anticipate that we shall l.,e able to accomplish much this session, but the
interest taken in that little bill which went through so quickly this week, shows that
something can be done, perhaps. I cannot see where much will come in with so
many bills struggling for a hearing, but I do not propose ·to give up faith in the ultimate result.
Dr. STRIEBY. I should like to ask what the prospects of the allotment bill are 1
Mr. STEVENS. There is very little doubt of its passage if it can be reached. We
are trying to get an opportunity to bring it up, but this can only be obtained by
unanimous consent of the House. The chairma,n has as keel a day to consider matters
coming from the committee. I should judge that that and the Sioux bill will be among
those we shall try to consider. It rests wi1,h members of Congress. I think if some
of the members would take an active interest we might get a day set. There is a gre.at
pressure coming to us fro111 all parts of the country in .favor of the passage of t,he allotment bill. At this stage of the session it is almost impossible to get any bills but
appropriation bills considered. I have very little doubt about the passage of these
bills if they could be got before the Bouse. I am satisfied that if the friends of the
measure ,.-vould bring all their influence to bear upon members, asking them to vote
for a hearing, it could be gotten up and would pass. Whether that will be done I cannot say.
Dr. SntIEBY. That brings a personal responsibility close down to us. It has been
very encouraging to me to listen to the e1;timate of the gentlemen present concerned
in legislation of the value of what we are trying to do. We haclavery low estimate
of what we were to accomplish.
·
Dr. SPINNING. I hope there may be provision for compulsory education for the Indians. This is found necessary among civilized people. In visiting an agency where
the report stated tbere was a school for one hundred pupils, and where I expected to
find one hundred children attending school, I found but four in attendance. It is clear
we need some comprehensiYe scheme for educating the forty thousand Indian children.
We ha,ve not much more than an average of seven thousand nowinschool. Weneed
to embrace a compulsory f~ature in legislation for Indian educati?n.
Professor PAINTER. This must depend largely upon the agent m charge of the Indians. We ought to discuss this in connectian with the resolution regarding increased salary for Indian agents.
Take such an agent as the one at Standing Rock. The schools there fill up, but we
have to sustain the agency by private charity. Government pay would not keep him
there. We must either get incompetent men, the salary is so small, or send a thief,
or else rely upon charity. You cannot, get the right kind of a man for the money.
At the Blackfeet Agency there are five or six hundred children and two teachers,
inexperienced young girls put in to help out the agent's salary. We cannot make
complaint, but it is supporting the agent at t,he sacrifice of the educational interests.
The a.gents should not need to be under the necessity of putting in incompetent persons.
Many of the Indians have immense wealth, which coulJ. be converted into funds for
their education. Take the Red Lake Agency, where the Indians have three billion
feet of the finest pine stumpage. They are not allowed to use it, except about fifteen
thousand dollars' worth, that is dead and down. If this property could be intelligently
converted into educational funds the tribe could at once be provided for. Take the
ioux, with their immense reservation. If the Sioux bHl passes they will have plenty
of money. The wealth of the Indian is his poverty, because the tempt.ation to white
men to make him a victim is so great.
The resolutions were then read by President Gates, and without fnrther discussion
were adopted successively.
Dr. STIUEBY. I am sure we would all like to know what, in Senator Dawes's opinion, is the proper method and what the proper time for making wholesale citizens of
the Indians.
Senator DAWE . I have introduced a bill into the Senate to meet that case. I see
no occasion for coustitntional amendment. He can be made a citizen by act of Congres , as well as by naturalization. In the opiniort of the Supreme Court there roust
b~ some act of the overnment establishing him in it. There must be acceptance of
bun by the Government. I had oroe talk with gentlemen of high legal ability in regard to thi bill before presenting it. It declares that auy Indian born within the
territorial limits of the United State , who has separated himself from the tribe in
connection with which he wa born and adopted the habits of civilized life is hereby
declared a citizen of the Unit d States and entitled to all the privlleges of United
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States citizenship. This will take him as a citizen just as soon as be has adopted the
habits of civilized life.
One criticism made is that there should be some recourse to a court to tell when he
bas arrived at this condition. It seems desirable to make him a citizen without going to a court, as going to a court is a great obstacle to an Indian. He usually lives
far away and be think~ with dread of going through the form of appearing before a
court. I think in this country when we have declared by constitutional amendment
that every person born on our soil is declared to be a citizen we can with perfect
safety say that an Indian born within our territory an<l who has adopted the habits
of civilized life is a citizen. · It is absolutely necessary that the Indian should become
a part of the community. He bas now no standing before the courts. It is within
the constitutional power of Congress to declare him a citizen as soon as be leaves the
tribal relation and becomes self:-supporting. He must have power to protect himself.
White Eagle told me his people wonld not dare to bave lauds in severalty among
white people. He said t.hey would be picked as bare as a bi.rd in six months, unless
they had the power to protect themselves under the law. I wish you people, addressing yourselves as you are to the work in all its aspects, would see that he bas citizenship.
.
Some discussion then followed upon the bill spoken of by 'Senator Dawes, in the
course of which Miss Fletcher and the Rev. Mr. Dorsey referred at-some length to the
"sociology" of the Indian tribes.
Frank La Flesche, an Omaha,·said that one great difficulty was that while so much
was said about the necessity of breaking up the tribal relations, the Government encouraged the Indians to remain under them by recognizing the power of the chiefs.
General WHITTLESEY. We have resolved, now we ought -to do. I move that the
secretary of this conference be instructed to place a copy of our resolutions as early
as possible in the hands of the chairmen of the Indian committees.
A discussion followed as to the propriety of printing the resolutions for distribution,
which was participated io by Mr. James, Captain Pratt, and others, and the conference then voted to have the resolutions printe<l, General Whittlesey, Mr. Painter,
and Captain Pratt being appointed a committee to have charge of the mat'ter.
The conference then considered the question of appointing a committee to follow up
the Coke bill and the Sioux bill in Congress during the remainder of the seAsion, but
it was -finally decided most good could be done by having letters written to members
of Congress by voters in thefr own districts. During this discussion Professor Painter
said, "Gentlemen can do the most efficient work by laboring with members of Congress. If letters come to members from votere in their districts .they will begin to
take an interest in In<lian affairs.
.
Dr. KENDALL. M!-', James is my member. I will write him a letter . .
Dr. STRIEBY. I think we had better resolve ourselves into a committee of the whole,
and try to set someuocly in each member's district to write him a letter. When he
b gius to get letters about it be will think something is the matter.
G neral ARMSTR0 'G. May I say that the pre1:,ent seems the most favorable time ,for
pushing the question of having the Indian Bureau made an independent department,
lik the Department of Agriculture1 I think it was Captain Pratt who named it
happily a "hydra-headed" system as at present comlucted. With the different standpoint from which it is treated tt,er is no possibility of thorough-going executive
work lrniug done. It drags· nothing keeps pace with aggressive movement. No one
thin" iF; more iruportaut to. nee ssful work than a well-organized independent bureau.
This
m t be the only time in all the four years when the Secretary would be likel
to favor thi , now when there i no one to be appoiute<l by him.
, nator DAWE,, beiug asked to express hi opinion ai<l, "The Agricultural Departm n i th onrc of a gr at d al of trouble in Congres , bol liug as it do eH an anorual u position ind pen 1 nt of every other part of the Governmeut. .Nobo<ly ha anr
control of it at all.
'' I ·ans e v rions wayli iu which the Indian Bureau i conuecte<l with th Interior
partm ut. I is intimate] conn cted with land matters. What Gen ral Armstrong
w nt it w ul<l b impoi;. ible to get from Cono-r s, to mak th head of the Bnreau
n inclep nd nt man a ·tiu , up n bi own ,judgment. If the h a<l f the Bureau i a
m u of hara t r f re , fLllcl ahilit. it make no difference wh ther h i und r th
Int rior
partm nt or not. I all d p nd upon th character of the man-the m n
mak

tl1

offic .'

neral AR:\I TR •• • nator Daw rather throw ·old water on thi idea. I mu
sa · tbi fr m contact with Commi iou r ri e, that If, 1 w ball never g tab tt r
m, n iu h plac on of ruor ability r fore of charact r, and yet the ma.chin work
wi h ncb friction f nd o lowly tha Uommi . ion er Pri e haR b o almo t fore d out.
H canu t rm k bi· p ition. ~ man woul<l b work d to d atb. It wonld be nimply
. uici l • t tto iuto th Indii n Oi · and try toke pit up. Ex- er tary hurz told
tn tba , •o- hird of hi. im wa. bk u up with Indian matt rs, that h found them
m re h1ml n. ni~ 1 far than all b th r Bur ans of th D partment corubin d. I
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talked with General Walker, of whose ability there can be no question. He said he
stood it for a year as Commissioner of Indian Affairs and then left it, and that you
could not get him to go back, nor ariy other man who had experienced the difficulties
of the position.
Dr. KENDALL. I shrink very much from taking ground against so eminent a man
as Senator Dawes, but Commissioner Price bas been throughout a most excellent officer; I do not like to hear anything said which would seem to reflect upon him .
. Senator DA.WES. I hope I may not be understood as wishing to cast any reflect10ns upon Commissioner Price. I believe in hiru, believe that he has done to the
utmost of his ability, and believe that he has the ability to conduct the office- independent of the Secretary of phe Interior and of everyt>ody. If the Bureau is made
independent it must be represented in tht:1 Cabinet-the Cominissioner must be made
a member of the Cabinet. You will never get Congress to do this. With no desire t.o
reflect upon the incoming administration, it seems to me that such action now would
be unadvisable, when a new and inexperienced man is to come into the office.
Mr. SMILEY. It is impossible for any man to conduct the Indian Bureau satisfactorily under the present system. The inspectors report right over his head, and be has
to go to a subordinate clerk in the Department to obtain information from their
reports. At present everything depends upon the Secretary. I hope the committee
to visit the President-elect wm call attention to the fact that the Secretary is the man
who governs Indian affairs.
The resolutions adopted at the evening session are as follows:
"(1) Resolved, This conference believes that beyond all reasonable doubt the solution
of the Indian question is to be found in doing away with the tribal organization, in
makfog the Indians self-supporting by awarding them la.nd in severalty, and in their
admission to the full rights and responsibilities of citizenship as soon as they can be
in any reasonable degree fitted for these responsibilitieR.
·
•
"(2) Resolved, To this end it is the opinion of this conference that the Government
of the Unitt:1d States and the friends of the Indian should turn their attention to the
formation and carrying out of a general, comprehensive plan for the education of all
Inilians.
·
"(3) This conference expresses its gratification at the increased appropriation for
education, and its conviction that the results already attained in schools for the education of Indians fully warrant far larger appropriations for this end, and since there
is, on the estimate of the Secretary of the Interior more than $3,000,000 by our treaties
due to Indian tribes for educational purposes and still unpaid, it would be no more than
a tardy act of justice, if the Government recognizing its solemn responsibility to
educate people whom it persistently holds in the position of warils, were carefully to
expend this amount within the next three years in establishing and equipping new
schools like those in Hampton and Carlisle, in increasing the efficiency of· schools already established, and in furnishing additional facilities for the training in practical
farming and in civilized home-building of such Indians as have taken or shall soon
take lands in severalty.
"(4) Resolved, That this conference warmly approves the appropriation made last
year ior the engagement of additional farmers to serve as instructors in practical agriculture on the reservations. ·
•
"(5) Re8olved, That in the futnre appropriations should be inereased on all lines
leatl~ng toward self-snpport, and diminished as rapidly as possible along all. lines
leachng towards pauperism.
"(6) Since the present system while it continues must depend so largely for its effect1 veness upon the character of the Indian agent, this conference expresses its earnest
conviction that the method of appointing agents, and the compensation paid them,
should he such as to secure for these important positions men of character, experience,
and unquestionable integrity."

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, WITH THEIR
POSrr-OFFICE ADDRESSES.
Clinton B. Fi k, chairman, 15 Broad street, New York City.
E. Whittlesey, secretary, New York avenue, corner Fifteenth street, Washington,
D. C.
Orange Judd, 150 Monroe tr et, Chicago, Ill.
W. II. Lyon, 4 3 Broadway, New York City.
Al?e:rt K. miley, New Paltz, N. Y.
William McMichael, 265 Broadway, New York City.
John K. Boies, Hudson, Mich.
William T. Johnson, Chicago, Ill.
Merrill E. Gates, New Brunswick, N. J.
John Charlton, Nyack, N. Y.
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LIST OF INDIAN AGENCIES FORMERLY ASSIGNED TO THE SEVERAL RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS.
FRIENDs·.-santee, Nebraska, Otoe and Pawnee, in the Indian Territory. Levi K.
Brown, Goshen, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.
FRIENDs.-Cheyenne and Arapaho, Kiowa, Comanche and Wichita, Osage, and Sac
and Fox, in the Indian Territory. Jarnes E. Rhoades, 1316 Filbert street, Philadelphia,
Pa.
METH0DIST.-Hoopa Valley, Round Valley, and Tule River, in California; Yakama,
Neah Bay, and Quinaielt, in Washington Territory; Klamath a.nd Siletz, in Oregon;
Blackfeet, Crow, and Fort Peck, in Montana; Fort Hall and Lemhi, in Idaho; and
Mackinac, in Michigan. Rev. Dr. J. M. Reid, secretary Missionary Society Methodist
Episcopal Church, 805 Broadway, New York City.
.
CATH0LIC.-Tulalip and Colville, in Washington Territory; Grande Ronde and
Umatilla, in Oregon; Flathead, in Montana; and Standing Rock and Devil's Lake,
in Dakota. John Mullan, Catholic commissioner, 1101 G street, Washington, D. C.
BAPTIST.-Union (Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Seminoles), in
the Indian Territory, :tnd Nevada, in Nevada. Rev. Dr. H. L. Morehouse, secretary
A.m,erican Baptist Home Missiona1·y Society, Temple Court, Beekman street, New York City.
PRESBYTERIAN.-Navajo, Mescalero Apache, and Pueblo, in New Mexico; Nez
Perces, in Idaho, and Uintah Valley, in Utah. Rev. Dr. J. C. Lowrie, secreta1·y Board of
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, 23 C~ntre street, N ew York City . Rev. H.
K endall, D. D., sem·etary Board Home Missions Presbyterian Church, 23 Centre street, New
York City.
·
CoNGREGATI0NAL.-Green Bay and La Pointe, in Wisconsin; Sisseton aud Fort
Berthold, in Dakota; aud S'Kokomish, in Washington Territory. Rev. D1·. M. E.
Strieby, secretary American Missionary Association, 56 Reade street, New York City.
PR0TESTA T EPI C0PAL.-White Earth, in Minnesota; Crow Creek, Lower Brule,
Ch eyenne River, Yankton, Rosebud, and Pine Ridge, in Dakota; Ponca, in Indian
Territory, and Shosbonez in Wyornin~ Rev. G. F. l!'lichtner, secretary Board of Missions
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 22 Bible Bouse., New York City.
U ITARIA .-Ouray Agency, in Uta,h. Rev. G. Reynolds, FJecretary American Unitarian .Association, 7 :Tremont Place, Boston.
.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.-Warm Springs, in Oregon. Rev. John G. Brown, D. D.,
seci·etary Horne Mis.sion Board United Presbyterian Chu,rch, Pittsburgh, Pa.
EVANGELICAL LUTUERAN.-Sonthern Ute, in Colorado, and Mission, in California.
Rev. J. G. Butler, Washington, D. C.
IN PECTORS AND SPECIAL AGENTS.
Indian inspectors :
ROBERT . GARD:NER. _...... _. -··. -.---· ....... __ ........... Clarksburg, W. Va..
E0RGI<; B. ANDER ON ..•••.••.••••••.•.••••• ···--· ••••••••• Boonville, N. Y.
, AM URL . BENEDICT ................................ ___ .... Guilford, Kans.
HENRY WARD .... ···--··----····-·· ........................ Leadville, Colo.
WILLIA:\! A. 1<;WELL .................................. ·-··.Newark, N. J.
Superintendent of Indian schools:
J A, rn M. HA w RTII . ____ ... __ •..... _........ _............. Olathe, Kans.
Special Indian agents at large:
P.H. FOL OM ...... ··---· .......•........ ·-·····-·· .... ---· Washington, D. C.
GE RGr~ R. MILB RN·---·····-···--··· ••.•.• ···--····-·· ••• Wa bington, D. c.
YR , B1mDI~ ...•............ ···-·· ···--· .............. ·--·Oskaloosa, Iowa.
n RLE H. DI JC o~ ... ... ········-· ·----· ................ Washington,D. C.
W. H. R BB •••.••.••••••••••• ··-····-·· •••• ·-·· •••• ···-·· .Leon,Iowa.

List of lndiati agencies a,id agents, with pos.t-offioe and telegraphic addresses.
Agenoy.

Telegraphic address.

Post.office address.

.A.gent.

ARIZONA.

··········1

······1

Yuma, Ariz.
Casa Grande, Ariz.

Colorado River
John W. Clark .. . . ....
Parker, Yuma County, Arizona ............. .
Pima and Maricopa and Roswell G. Wheeler . . . . . . . . Saoaton, Pinal County, Arizona ..
Papago.
San Carlos .......... . .... C. D. Ford ................•. San Carlos Agency, Arizona .. .

San Carlos, Ariz., via Wilcox, Ariz.

CALIFORNIA.

H?o~a Valley . .......... .
Mission . ............. . ...
Round yalley............
Tule River ..............

Capt. Charles Porter,U.. S. A.
John G. McCallum ...... . ...
Theo. F. Willsey............
C. G. Belknap ...............

··1Arcata,
Hu~boldt County, California.
San Bernardmo, Cal.
.

Hoopa Valley, Humboldt C:ounty, California ...........
San Bernardmo, Cal ......... . ............................
Covelo, ~endocino County, Cal~forn~a . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . .
Porterville, Tulare County, Cahfornm ................ . ...

~kiab, ~encloc~o County, _Cali~ornia.
Tulare, Tulare County, Cahforma.

COLORADO.
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Southern Ute . ......... · · Wm. M. Clark ............. · \ Ignacio, La Plata County, Colorado ..••••........ ~-- .•.... I Ignacio, La Plata County, Colorado.
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z

DAKOTA.

Cheyenne River . ....... .
Crow Creek and Lower
Brule.
Devil's Lake .... . ....... .
Fort Berthold .... . ...... .
Pine Ridge (Red Cloud) ..
Rosebud (Spotted Tail) ..
Sisseton .. ............. .
Standing Rock . ......... .
Yankton . . ............•..

William A.. Swan .......... · \ Cheyenne River Agency, Fort Bennett, Dak . . ..•....... · \ Fort Bennett, Dak.
Jno. G. Gasmann .•.....•••.. Crow Creek Agency, Dak., via Chamberlain ............._. Crow Creek Agency, Dak., via Chamberlain.
John W. Cramsie ........... I Fort Totten, Ramsey County, Dakota .. .. .......••.......
.A.. J. Gifford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Berthold Agency, Stevens County, Dakota ......... .
V. T. McGill:ycudcly ....... Pine Ridge Agency, Dak.? via Sidn~y, N,ebr . ............ .
James G. Wright ......•.... Rosebud Agency, Dak., v1a Valentme, :Nebr . ........... .
Benj. W. Thompson ......... Sisseton Agency, Dak., via Saint Paul, Minn ............ .
James McLaughlin ......... Standing Rock Agency, Fort Yates, Dak ................ .
John F. Kinney............. Yankton .A.gen?Y, Greenwood, Dak ...... .

.

Fort Totten, Larimore, Dak.
Bismarck, Dak.
Pine Ridge Agenc.v, Dak.
Rosebud Agency, Dak., via Valentine, Nebr.
Brown's Valley, Minn.
Fort Yates, Dalf.
Yankton Agency, Greenwood, Dal.:.
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Fort ~all·· ...........·.. A. L. Cook ................. · Ross Fork, Oneida County, Io.a.ho ............... , ....... · Pocatillo, Idaho.
Lemh1 .....• , •• . . . . . . . . . . John Harries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lemhi Agenoy, Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Red Rock S~ation, Mont.
Nez Perces .............. Charles E. Monteith ........ Nez Perc<is Agency, via Lewiston, Idaho ......•....•..... Fort Lapwai, Idaho.
INDIAN TERRITORY.

Cheyenne and Arapaho ..
Kiowa, Comanche, and
Wichita.
Osage ...••• .•.••.........
Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe.
Quapaw

D. B. Dyer .................. Darlington, Ind. T., via Caldwell, Kans ....... . ........... Fort Reno, via Dodge City, Ka,na.
P. B. Hunt...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Anadarko, Ind. T....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anadarko, Ind. T.
Laban ,T. Miles.............. Pawhuska, Ind. T ..................... : · ................ : . . CoffeyvilleJ..~ans.
John W. Scott............... Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency, Indian Territory, via Arkansas vity, Kans.
Arkansas City, Kans.
W. M. Ridpath ..•••.......•. Seneca, Newton County, :Missouri ....•......•••••..•..... Seneca, Mo.
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LiBt of lnditm agencies and agents, 1.vith post-office and telegraphic addresses-Continued.
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Telegraphic address}

Post-office address.
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Tulsa, Ind. '£.
Sill\ Mil 1''ox: . . • . ..• . .. • , . It:innc A. TR,ylor .. ...... . ... . Sao and Fox .Agency, Ind. T., via Tulsa ...... .
uiou . ..... . .... . . . .. . .. John Q. Tnft11 .. .. .. ... .. . .. Muscogee, Ind. T ............................ . ........... . Muscogee, Ind. T.
•
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Etlw. J>. A.lien .... . . .. ...... Ypsilanti , ,vashtenaw·County, Michigan .......... ...... 1 Ypsilanti, Mich.

Cyrus P. Luse .... . .. . ...... White Earth, Becker County, Minnesota ....... . ·.- ....... Detroit, Minn.
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Reuben A.. Allen . . . . . . . . . . .
Ht>n1s J'. Armstrong.. . .. ..
Poter R.onnn . ....... . . , .. .. j
W. L. Lmcoln . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Burton G. Parker . ..........

Piegan , Choteau County. Montana ...................... .
Crow Agency, via Fort Custer, Montana ................ .
Flathead .agency, Missoula County, Montana ........... .
Fort Belknap, Choteau County, Montana ................ .
Fort Peck .Agency, Poplar Creek, Montana ............. .

Fort Shaw, via Helena, Mont.
Fort Custer, Mont.
Arlee, Mont.
Fort ..A.ssinaboine, Mont.
Camp Poplar River, Mont.

1

Omaha nnd Winnebago.. George ,v. Wilkinson . . . . . . Winnebago Agency, Dakota. County, Nebraska ......... · I Dakota City. Nebr.
Snnt~e nnd Flandreau . ... Isaiah Lightner .. . .......... Santee .Agency, Knox County, Nebraska................. Springfield, Dak.
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NEVA.DA.

Nevada ................ .. William D. C. Gibson . ...... Wadsworth, Washoe County, -Nevada ..•.... . ....•....... Wadsworth, Nev.
,vestero Shoshone ..... . John S. Mayhugh . ......•••. Wbite Rock, Elko County, Nevada, ..... .
Tuscarora, Nev.
NEW MEXICO.

t_,r_j
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White Earth (con I! o I j.
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MUCU'.bOTA.

~EDR.\SK.A.
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Silver Lake, Pottawatomie County, Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Silver Lake, Kans.

,l llCIIJG ,\X.

Blnckfoet................
Crow ... . ................
Flathc-ntl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jt'ort Bolknnp............
Fort Pot k ...............

~
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,v. Pntril-k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Snc. l\lltl Fox . . . . . . . . . . . . . George L. Davenport . .... :. , Tama City, Tama County, Iowa . ...................... .. . Tama City, Iowa.

Pottnwl\tomio nml Groot
Xl•mnbn.

-;:J

I+=",

I William H. H. Llewellyn ....

1

South Fork, Lincoln County, New M"exico . ......... ..... . Fort Stanton, N. Mex.

Navajo

.TohnH.Bowman

···········1

I

Navajo Agency, Fort Defiance, Apache County, New Manuelito, N.Mex.
Mexico.
Pedro Sanchez·.............. Pueblo Agency, Santa Fe, N. Mex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fe, N. Mex .

Pueblo ..... : ..
NEW YORK.

I

New York ............... William Peacock ........... J Gowanda, Cataraugfs County, New York ............•... j Gowanda, N. Y.

I

NORTH CAROLINA.

Eastern Cherokee . ... . . . S. B. Gibson ................ 1 Nantahala, Swain County, :North Carolina .............. .

I

OILEGON.

Grande Ronde ...........
Klamath.................
Siletz . ...................
Umatilla ...............
Warm Spnngs...........

P. B. Sinnott .. ............. ·1Grande Ronde, Polk County, Oregon....................
L. M. :Nickerson . . . . . . . . . . . . Klamath Agency, Klamath County, Oregon..............
F. M. Wadsworth........... Toledo, Benton County, Oregon......................... .
E . .T. Sommerville .......... . Pendletou,.Umatilla County, Oregon.....................
Alonzo Gesner .... ..... :.... Warm Sprmgs, Crook County, On•gon . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

···I

UTAH.

I

I

Sheridan, Oreg.
Ashland, Oreg.
Corvallis, Oreg.
Pendleton, Oreg. , via Umatilla, Oreg.
The Dalles, Oreg.

Ouray ................... .Tames F. Gardner ........ . . O1;lfay Agency, Utah, via G.reen River City, Wyo ....... I Fort Th?rnbm:gh, Utah, via Carter Station, Wyo.
Uintah Valley........... E.W. Davis ............... . Umtah Valley Agency, White Rocks, Utah.............. Green River City, Wyo.
·
1

;:i::~~~~.~~.
:~~~~~~·. S. D. Waters ............... .
NeahBay . .. ............. l Oliver Wood .......•........

Chewelah, Stevens County, Washington ..•.............. I
N .e ah Bay, Clallam _County, Washington ..........•......
Quinaielt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Willoughby .•..... . Quinaielt Ag~ncy, Chehalis County, Washington, via
Damon's Pomt.
Ni squally & S'Kokomish · \ Edwin Eells ....... : . . . .... . Tacoma, Washington ....•................................
Tulalip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patrick Buckley .•.......... Tulali;I?, Snohomis.h County, Washin.gton . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Yakima ............. ..... Robert .H. Milroy .......... . Fort Sllllcoe, Yakuna County, Waslµngton ......... ......
WISCONSIN.

I

I

Spokane Falls, Wash.
Port Townsend, Wash.
Olympia, Wash.
·
New Tacomah, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
The Dalles, ()reg.

WYOMING.

S. R. Martin ................ ! Shoshone Agency, Fremont County, Wyoming .. ........ I Fort Washakie, Wyo.

INDIAN TRAINING AND IN·
DUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

Carlisle Training Srhool.
Bampton Normal and
Agl'ioultural Institute.
Forest Grove Training
School.
Genoa Industrial School
ChiloccolndustrialSchool
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Green Bay .............. · D. P. Andrews ...•......... · Keshena, Shawano County, Wisconsin .......... . ......•. Clintonville, Wis.
La.Pointe ..••.•.•........ William R. Durfee .......... Ashland, Ashland County, Wisconsin ................... Ashla.nd, Wis.
Shoshone
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Cat.RH.Pratt, U.S.A .... I Carlh;le, Pa ...•.... :··· •·····················-'············I Carlisle, Pa.
S. . Armstrong ............ Hampton, Va ..... ....... ............................ .. ... Hampton, Va.
W. V. Coffin ........ .... ... . \ Forest Grove, Oreg ..... .

···-1

Forest Grove, Oreg.

······1

Samuel F. Tappan . .....
Genoa, Nebr ........•...............................
Genoa, Nebr.
H . .T. Minthorn .•.....•...... Chilocco, Ind. T., via Arkansas City, Kans............... Chilocco, Ind. T., via Arkansas City, Kans.
James
Marvin
........•.....
Lawrence,
Kans
...•..................................•...
Lawrence,
Kans.
Haskell Institute ..... .. .
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